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Competition for B.C. for the Tear 1897
-M

11/ :

Bicycles
AND : • t

Watches j
IVEN FREE FOR M15

Z

Sunlight

Wrappers
isms Bicycle eaeh month, 
ild Watch eaeh month.
I vaine of *1,800 QIVKN FBBB 

during 1807.
0 OBTAIN THEM. For rule» and 
particulars see Saturday Issue of 
paper, or apply by pout card to

1C, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Boa

-D — Men and women who can 
liard talking and writing six (lours 
•for six days a week, and *111 be 
it with ten dollars weekly.
[New Ideas Co., Brantford, Out

Ad-

—New Edition of “Queen Vlcto- 
ow ready. Enlarged—Thl
?e platee added. Best his 
een and the Victorian Era pnb- 

The only Canadian book accept- 
Her Majesty. Sales enormous; 
ters knocking the . bottom out of 
>nls. Eacy to make thirty, flol- 
lekly from now until Diamond Ju- 

Partlcnlars free. The Bradley' 
ion Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont.

o
' of

RM FOR SAL
res, on Venoonver Islam 
mean; good house, bam __ 
splendid water; ten acres 

hopped.
JOHN devin:

m, Market GardeeefS, ete.
ICTOBI^CHEMIOA^HHHg

per lb-

rharf, Victoria, offer 
wing prices, in ton leWo 
of Potash...

, of Potash........... .. ...
of Soda (Nitre.)............
uperpbosphate .............
r quantities at slight

««
mi

REGISTRY ACT.
[Matter of an Application * 
sate of Certificate of Title w 
(21 acres) of Lpt 28, Cowtob*11 
District

1» hereby given that It la my J 
at the expiration of one men 
i first publication hereof, to 

I of Certificate of Title to Jfj 
■■the above lands, da 
11801, and cumbered M
i •:< s. Y.mmm

t to
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VICTORIA B, CL TUESDAY, JUNE 8.

CRISIS IN SPAIN
3S^F7

VOL. 15. N O. 28.—T-,—
- —DURRANT RESPITED LOST IN ALASKA.

A rarty of., Three Miners Among the Big Flow of Traffic on Both Radi and 
Miming. v Steamship Line».

mi RESULT OF THE RATE WAR.
The London Time® Hints That Canada’s 
Premier Will Be tibyally Welcomed.

„îS>”5*>™5’.'.?î2s*'«« w-5-M.rVbttH» k,p;;;»TosSfÆ*4?®&r4sSsB£5l£2eSïïk

îy.te sSiriÙteÏÏuij. v:i»Ài^4: °1
that the Empire may- b# united more _________ i a party of three, George Botdher, Char lee [dot the north yesterday, had 282 pee-
closely iipou, epomeedal lines. The | ' . Blackstone and J. W. Mo&nque, remet» ! eenge» in her ca bin i and steèrage, and
achievement, a»d .the spirit in which it Probability That Senor Canovas Will unheard from, though" musnerotis partie? the outgqiag, egcueeton, «ata left last
has been performed will assuredly Dé r> ___ "*• here prosecuted a vigorous search for ’ eveciing with nearly. 200, paesengere. Ttw
bonne in mind when Mr. Laurier ar- ™ eiprustea With t omation the missing men. Mo-mque has afami- : Columbia’s list was. never exceeded in

of Now MiflÏBtry. Lv residing somewhere in Washington; | nmnheit* at any time during last year’s
Blackstone leaves a wife at Sunrise raté war, the largest previous ir.fsenger 
C-ity, and » ten-yeer-old daughter, who. Itel .oa. tlie steamera being -264. 
is attending school In Seattle. The ax»., ^i»te of CaLfornlar, which .will

coo- ^<1 been missing for seven weeks wnen amve irom 1'ortia.nd.., thÿs evetiug, faas
B&: L e E'ertfa“1
FE TWt " rbSFcT^y g Y f '™ rfiSo woSé. ;

i 1
• JT

The" Murderer of Blanche Lament 
Will Ni* Be Haûgeà on 

Next Friday.
)

*

Hi> Attorneys.Have Gained for Him 
a New Lease of Life for Pour t 

Months. vbftki rives.” .'
M

JAMS m HAWAII! The
■' ’Wm&h

San Francisco, June 3.—The attorneys

-rt to-day and app*i«i for »
n rit ' of. superêédeae for the purpose 
staying the execution. of eentmee, j 
this *ais denied. An application of leave 
to appeal from this deçiekm to the en- 
p.reme court of the United State» was 
then made and granted. Although it ls 
an open question whether, in view of the 
denial of1 thé writ of supersexieaa, fids 
order of the court acta as a stay ,e# prO- 
ceedlmge. Àttoriieÿ Fttegenaid wired, to 
Warden Hale to take no action, in the 
premises pending the appeal to the Unit
ed States supreme court. It uoe»’-*ot 
meet again until October next, so this 
virtually means a respite fur six months 
at least.

San Francisco,

‘ L 4i—Qoeea -ttU

Ntfmite? Biiuwuara Not »t aI 8a*- 
iaftey With Reply Made by Ha- I 

waiian Foreign Office. / ' I

s#t>
V

Circuit iointed oot fe her’majesty that the _
. tmu^nee in office of Sebor Canovas deli Sstssesffs.r'tiE

dent 1 
;nor A.

eon-! of • | The Lake Dauphin Railway—The - St. 
, J v Ronjfaqe.,Election, Ofcae. 4it leaven!Slit-

IORK. ___________

' - . ■hut ;ajf»
i' ' Winnipeg, June 3.—The officers of the 

MWte" Dauphin railway company returned 
fto the city to-day from .an inspection trip 
j over the route. - They have compOetedt ar- 
yrangemenita for its immediate comple- 

tian. R. J. McKenzie will have charge 
of the road and N. Keith1 has tine 
tract, • , . Vf .

IJUPH. 8| ■ ... .ilJapan Wants Justice and Fairness- 1 the aSèn^Sët* !

A War Cloud on tile i Martine*; de Cempos is on his way to
j Madr.d. but hoier not identified with auy 

ttorizon. ... i party, acd not concerned in the crisis
from a political standpoint. 

i !' Madri* Sm-di-rAt a»<Mhinefc eemtil 
June 3.—Steamshii) last night , Èéttor Eamovan del GaateWé 

from Sydney via Hon», (after expfeitiiljg the various aspects of 
witit adnoes from th^. the situation at home and in the eolon-

i Winnipeg Board of Trade Wants Bates 
to Apply Between That City 

and Points West.

NEW

FROM THE CAPITAL eon-

■.riüÀdsmé/ Pt -

ed in his seat.
The Winnipeg hank clearings for the 

week ending to-day were $1,151,252.

San Francisco. Jume 3.—Steamship bug 
Mariposa arrived
jyy MQMbÉji " - ■
Hawaiian capital, supp^mental to those ieg> C01W;lUded by declaring, that having

the sanction oLparHament to 
a bill foy ttüe financial needs of the next

Dr. Milne and Hi» Mission at 
Ottawa—The Songhees Re

serve Matter,
-

. X

—^ErSl EEEEi'btmieaSrW d tiT °L^e fzI0Xrt m^S ‘^ZiT Tm10 the 1 ^rivers* t^C3Jfrye5tOTrcMfid^ ^ud^ordtf^To’te^nsmMedTo hZ" “Our Boys” Victorious at the

! at least, and the condemned ma» mndé Minister SMmamura is not at ail eat- powers ot: tne ministry or-connue Sif, d -u,, vianitohn TAberal Tr„_,„_j

His
,nt .v a June 4.-Me«wrt. Prior and I only solace, -when lillMl.iiiiitfen was ed §> be an answer to my request for because he felt that matters had reach- amtngemellto entered into between thé «>», Stewart and McLean, of Canada,

,, ! He 'have paired for the hâttnee of ! reived at thethat Judge Gilbert Particulars, jmd shall make another at- ed a stage where tho reconstruction of government and the O.P.R. for the con- competed in “bayonet versus bayonet”
; , ,mU°alRo Tucker and Tvr- of the United S^és circuit court, had tfem£)t to ae,*re0<lne' Jeÿan ®'s6® nothing the cabinet would fail to meet the de- gtruction of the Groiw’s Nest Pass rail- b°uts against four members of the New

Z the! iert tî^a^e^m f<L ! gmutid the attorSs T^mLTon to ap t mandé of the situatim. He added, how- way that said arrangement in. South Wales Mounted Rifles. The Can-
1 ‘h tt ?| labiW rrTfhrntion. oeal to the supreme court of the Unit- fairoe«s in the m-atter, nothing else. If ever, that if the crown still had eontid- -dudes a reduction on through rates. adian team won easily, Stewart tosSing

1, ,land to attend the juodee cetehration. W the supr^te court of the U^t not n-^J, I do not know what will ence in Mm ai)d hl the Conservative from Eastern to Western points but ex- his antagonist over his shoulder on his
, ,u,r Boulton‘ ««o «g«w^ ) ^ Wdiow The.action of ..parliament, he would not LesRate to re- ^ e^iy rtates ?lJT™ du“fr^i bayonet, calling forth great applause.

He Z Hit writS tobSTJnms^ ewellT office and endeavor to cope with Wm Jpeg; to the West; will be made; WiUiams and Mcl^an subsequently
mtment from the s®«te- Tbe^a^ti^wiKte perfected to-dav I the difficulties at home and in the colon, and wheréas such a policy if carried out withdrew from the competition, leaving

MiAie, of M<rlona, arrived yee^er A ne appeal will be perfected to-day, hoi. had- been made berore .tneir aepar .. would be ruinous to the business inter- . Stewart and Wasaon to. compete for
y morning, ami oto içdriulng that Mr. when Durrant s father will ,a bond ttire, were eligible to land was a_ gross- - Queen Recent fonnallv aorented ests of the whole Western country : first plao? and prize of £5. Next week 

Limier was to leave fur London at 84. for $500 to cover the costs Of the ap- violation of the treaty. . î>ow I have^l ^ regi2-mti tlye faKw* ‘'Therefore be it resolved That this 1he Canadians are entered for a “bay-
i vutinued. his journey to Montreal peal. Even it the appeal should, asked for an explanatioen of the ro.<nwpaL- . . .. . ' . .. . * boar4 ^ be'hulf of the business inter- onet versus sword” competition. They

: lie train with the premier. The doc- be dismissed early in the term, for this government's actions, and I am suited with the president of the cham- w»™ on betoti of tne business inter and'good
is freedy stated,, urged his daims thirt_ dsve ero allowed bv the -'fold that the position taken by the Ha-j.ber, but as yet has not summoned any ests of Winnipeg most strongly protest « ‘ m ““ 01 W “ u

. I.idutenaiutdtioiverourship upon the fitatI law time when the waj&an government is that (he immigira- : political leadfers. She will ptobably. not a*aM“t ro-J- .«nch discrimination, and m-
ir. Hea^oÆ.1-!*» ’ SSS2? XSTjfiSTfS"m- «°»*™ ™ TiStttfSSSA r 80 “f ^ ^°rl Mar" ^ ™E ARBITRATION TREATY..

(•..■■st-Knotiwev road. It is uot Akely . T „ Ar _nttrr nrPtx_ ■ of police power by the state, and that tmez. who will arrive here tomorrow tWW «PfflF oerween Winnipeg ana ,
to Lieutenant-Governor ^ ^ P ^ the administration impartially enforced morning. V / P0iUts West, the as they do be- N^^ïark International

. will be nameri until about the x-* rt^in th^execution. how tbtm" My government tells me to get ^ Sepor Canovas was much, disappoint- iTf&JSS*® m ^ Canada and Arbitration Conferecce.
i.m of the present terra, which will M formal stay 19 the ex^çution, trow-. a reasonable excuse for the action iak-j od ^ tlle cespoase which ■ his dances ^ West, 1 '

, ice in f ourorfive moW,unless ever^ ha* been granted. Attorney-Hen- e,: x cannot find it in this. I do .the^arTririo^T . Toronto, June S.-D^euggi
, . meantime tAé l.-l1- ^tzgerald F* adldsed wh^ ” ' " mmm* « re*

CANADA FOR EVER!
Good Progress Made With the Tariff 

—The Combines Olanaelia 
Adopted.

v.
- s,

ill

my

Æ
Ur.

ttire, were
violation of thé treaty, 
asked for an explanation of the reasonsi 
for this government’s actions, and I ami 

-told that the position taken bv the Ha-1

1.1

i j
v.

Hr,
i successor

ey
.. IIthe ; . ^ r~ —

_______________________________________________ __ _____ _ "*• «AÜ ^rieel' Atitertia-
■ ■ ■ ' ,IUX^ , very"Ioafh to reciU Captain General 3TU_ifl V the Globe does not al- tlor‘aT Ætotratton Conference, yesterday

^ ? 5ia^I€ftî‘- , , . ' Wev 1er although aware that Wavier’s , , , . ■ urged a"revivaJ of their efforts to secure“The Umted States has been advraed 'VW guarantees on bonds in this {h| ratifk.atiojl o{ y,e wrth Eng-
of t^ie affair and probably knows the p^.seûçe„11n 1 aJMl sewre bght. The other day m discussing Mr. wÿ;r-fl hîLa illst ^ rented bv
statue of the case as'well as we do; and P*cy w.lU dbetruct tie relatione of Greenway’s proposal to guarantee the b&a •)llst rejected by
if thé government at Washington be- Spain with the United' States and the bonds of the Winnipeg and Duluth rail- . Professe- Braco of Yasser college
Ueves that tire position tatev^y Japan , mW«y of; the Cubans. ■. .way, our contemporary refused to regard ̂ ke el<K,uentiy „„ behalf of closer retit-
$ right under international law there, j 'Many Spemsh papers pronounce this it in any other way than as a straight fi<mg w>^h prajice-
will be no interference. On the other [ the most serious national ‘erisie since the grant of money. There is an inconsis- j IteT pay MiUs* believed the silver
hand, if our position is arbitrary any na- ! restoration of the. monarchy, and eer- tency here, but at any rate the coup- 8enat<^rg 0f the west had opposed Mo
tion may interfere. Japan understands taiuiy. since tije regency commer-eed. try takes all the risk of success or fail- ti-ea'ty with England ccmsdentiously. and
that there is a tacit understanding that [ ia view of the result it may have «re, and- there was . not a hint of any tt;at the war gp^êt will cease in the
the Unified States has an interest there, I on Spanish rule in Cuba and tihe rela- concessions being received id considéra- WOrld only with better industrial and
and that while not assuming the proper- [ tione of Spain and the United States, to tion for favors. Putting all comparison ’ économie organization,
tions of a protectorate she stands an Yhe • èall gjlgasta to fOTm a ministry aside, however, it may be said most; Uev. Philip Moxom justified the sharp
nature of a god-mother to the Island w(mM be a virtual admission that h<artUy that tlle govertilnent has done urlticim of the senate for Its, recent ac- 
UephhTic; but -officials of the United Sl,anish colonial nolicv for the past welL Mr- Laurier aad his coUeaguee t:'on.
States government are too well versed in I. ^ been^a total failure are to ** congratulated on the magni-
the eastern of dealing with questions of M , - , . , ' ficent work they have achieved for to-
international law to say that Jâ.pan U , T^. *:mld be such an extremely^grave df)y an<- f<>r
wrong if she is right, or that Hawaii ; adma^sion that rt is posable anatterapt The Telegram say® of the Crow’s Nest Last Moment Acts of the Fitynn Govern-
is right if she is wrong. W1J*. ^ ui»de to form an intermediary pass bargain that the $3,500,000 which i mont Rescinded.

“My instructions in the matter are J cabinet under Marquis Pidal or General win go to the c.P.R. under terms it has I
plain. If I cannot get a reasoaaibie ans- j Azcarraga, minister pf war in the Ca- eVactetd from the government is a steep ] Toronto, June 1.—The Globe’s Montre-
wer to my request I may go home, and; novas cabinet. But in the test inform- price for the extremely moderate advan- . aj correspondent says- “One of the
perhaps someone else will have better . ed circles this is not regarded as tea- tage® promised. first acts of the new Marchand adminis-
sucoess. If I withdraw, you know what sibte, and it is thought that the Queen : _------------------- ------------  ! tration was to cancel the sale of timber
follows. I hope 'it wifi not reach, that Regent will be com.yêll«?d to suthipon ‘ HAWAII AND* CANADA. limits adopted by the Flynn government.

- Senor Sagasta. ------------ The reason for ting acts is that Miartih-
-, . . .------------------------------ Possibility of a Reciprocity Treaty Be- ; and does not consider the notice given to

Thousands are suffering excruciating Health and happiness are relative con- , tween the Two Countries. î have been long enough to permit proper
misery fibril that plague of the night. jyQong. ^ any rate,, there can be little i ------------ . ’ examination of the properties offered, by
Itching Piles, ana say nothing about it happiness without health. . To give the '■ Honolulu, May 24.—The discussion of parties; who might desire to bid on thiern. 
through sense of delicacy. • All suen j ^ jj ^neasure 0f strength and" the question of what may be done in No further action was taken looking to
will find an instant relief in the use of - enerev the blood should be kept mire 0886 the reciprocity treaty with the the sale of the limits at a further date,
Chase’s Ointment". It never fails. j aoj rivorous bv the use of Ayer’s Sar- United States is knocked out has taken and it is not likely the sale well take

,—' ! op r,i* riltfi ' *' - , a new turn within the past week. There place, at least, during the preseut year.
POORMAN MANAGEMENT. ‘ " __'______ __________ are those who believe a similar treaty j This sale of limits was one of the latest

ka pnnvr writ nnt nxrsTS i can be negotiated with Canada. They , official schemes of the adîninnstration.
r- ‘ figure that Canada consumes about 250,- j It was first announced to take place on

The Smith Sen Island* Exnedition Be- 00tf tons of sugar per year, which repre- ; April 28th, but on account of the outcry ltie faeeq fl lX pC sents something like the total output of made ahauust it, au a scandal, the gov-
There was a oomp.ete change of of- ueeu a 1 this country, for which she pays Ameri- | .ernunen* vvas forced to postpone it apt it

ficereat the annual, election of the stock- ~ ,, ... . ’ can prices. It is thought that the Do- after the election. The sale was there-
holders of the POorman Mining Com-, , baa b ra:neisco, Juae< d. AH is not œtQion wiIlj for the sake of the trade of I fore fixed for June 15th, when it would 
party, held in the office of the company ? this country, agree to pmrdhase all of its doubtless have taken place had 1 lyutt

x-octordistv 4k tv«« floorMioc-f kea colonists»tifiktr.Ki- -Lis pert slwaxs, here upon the American basis. , Lee* sustained,
to th^ Swkïï^an-^rilw o^Wo I; oh .’about three ygSg ^ ^rties working ou the scheme | “One of the latest actions of the Flynn

weeks ato aomeT the leading members ......................Ü»# «“f* for a have no figures and no facts upon which , government was to distribute among its
^rinZ CSX. ! colony on one pi the WW of tile south tc. base definite' plans. J P»rty friends colonization grants, voted,

to Sktog ™ for some' nSJtils' PucificMicean.’ Otte!céte.-M-mbers or,' UndeŸ the terms of the reciprocity ** year for the fecal year begi^ing
with a vfewto srenrhï S of the the colony, m a letter,poefied at Suva, treaty Hawaii has not the right to ac- n«t, and one of the first actions
company. The genttanen referred to : ^e capital of the says that cord any commercial advantages to an- ^
were Colonel W. M. Ridbath, Edward | Captain Peterson, tie ieiling master of other country. The only way the Cau- wh»fe’ arrâng^m
Sanders and Major Armstrong. Their ’ the vessel, has assumed the power of a adian scheme could beput through would ..j e‘eecret that the resie-

------- : > efforts were rewarded yesterday, as j- esar. t - -V. he to first abrogate the treaty wrth the of tb‘e j'iynn government was nre-
Imposeible to Prevent the Disease Prom shown by the results of the meeting. ... The governor of the Fiji islands has United States, which would require eipitated by the refusal of Lieutenant-

Reaching Cane Colony Over 400,000 shares of the compony’s .pot given the colonists much encourage- twetoe months’ notice. It is argued here UovetBor vhapleau to sanction a large
Reaching cape Colony. stock wns represented end the directorm : ment m their rdan to settle to the South that while the United States has the

and officers were elected as follows: i gea6l and they .wkye refuSeiV a landing rtght to place a duty on Hawaiian sugar, appgintmentB decided upon by the die-
Tni-steee—Chéries F. Clough, Major J., ^lace on any <-of Fhe islands, pf the Fiji overriding the treaty, this coun ry s f^ted ministry; but tire question now ie,
M. Armstrong, Charles Litchfield. John group. , not the same pnvdege with respect to wbat hits beeome of these ordere-in-ccwm-
-A. Fi.net and Colonel W. M- Bidhath, j-.STlle ^ g.da that the vessel was American imports. Tne reason is tha^ cito? It appears that they have cquurie-
(iffieerH—President, Uo’<>nri M. Rad j ^ t jj for the. Samoan group this government has always g ven pi - teiÿ vanished and no trace of them can
path; vice-president. W. J. C. Wakefield'- ; i{ - * . eueouragemonf were giv- o^ence to a treaty, while an act of con- be I{ is saW one of them provid-
nea-«nrer, C. F. -Clough: secretary, Ç. ! WgJ*-’SSSf S^ to *ress ovelndes a treaty m the Umted ed fort toe appointment of H«, L. 
Litchfield. This is on entire change Ip : ™ sSL stuTd toev be States. Beaubien to the Illative council to
officers. The report of the retiring preel- j W on toe Sotomoiw. bhould they be--------------------------— place of Doroin, resign^. In that case
dent showed that over 400 ton® of ore i ordered away from there the ufssel LAURIER SAILS. a vacancy existed in the upper house
had been shipped, netting about $5.000- would,be headed for home. . the which was created in the regular way

The change in control is said by those ■ ;—i----------------- .The. Premier- and Party Embark on the by pp^gj^rion. Now neither the reeie-
a°«hePto LiIve/°PilU<befoCrrretiring Stcamstopjaicama. | nation per the ordereiu,council can be

Sitlooi to the mld hoard, bift a destoe to „aVe that bad coated tongue or bad taste In N„„ Tdrk June 5.—Hon. Wilfrid found; though there is no question both 
change the plffu of workings, m the hope the mouth in the morning. Keep a vial , ’ . r i sailed for ha<i an existence, and it is understood
of putting the property on a solid batfls. With you for occasional use Ladner, premier of Canada, sailed f r to be iateatjon of th<- new govern-
The fact is reported that the Le Bol — England to-day on the Lucania to take mcnt t<> a searching enquiry est
workings are now quite dose to toe — «tiSPAm ■ part in the Queen’s jubilee. He was ac- this subject.”
Poorman ground, and the bidkatione are ACT ffj |a# I comoan led by hi» wife and Captain Hal-
that one of the Le Roi bodice rune over 1 l l (eu military attache. In the same party Hundred of thousands have been ia-
into toe Ponrmatk When thl* was dis- ’ cir Henry Strong, chief justice of dneed to try Cbambc-rlain’e Cough Rem-
oi'vered. it is said. Cohmett Ridpnth be- Py» Tnfiawta gnd riilldntn Canada, who, after the jubilee, will edy by reading what k baa done for
lfeved the stock at the price it was sell- represent the Canadian government on others, and haring tested Its mérita fir
ing wa* a good. Investment, as he was q, ^ DriTy council. themsetofl) are to-day are ks warmest
wtisfied the pronerty could he worked .stolli ss*‘J . T** |e ” -------------------- ---------- friends.. For sale by all druggist*.
from the Le Roi workings at tittle ex- •ImtotfS' VtiMii H A. Simpeon, of Nanaimo, is at the LkngHey & Henderson Bros., wholesale
Pense, thus saving large sums In devei- « *<**&U** 1 w rJfrtT ^ agents, Victoria and Vancouver. ■
opment.—Spokesman-Review. Lma

.-fowl

Otnbg. T ! sudh advice to Warden Ault, of Folsom,
It Is stated that the Imperial govern- ! in the Worden case, and the Durrant 

iui.-nt have promised to issue a commis- ' ease is precisely cm the same footing.
I n to investigate into the affairs of---------------------------i—
t Manitoba crofters.
The Songhees reserve matter will be 
; isfactorily adjusted' at, a very early House of Commons Adjourns to 17th—

Monday a General Holiday.

it* $
I

m

ni CABLE FLASHES.
Cl

The department of agriculture has de- 
«■i’led to send to British €3olumbia an in-

:v
ILondon, June 4.—The house of com- 

su-uetor in dairying. mons adjourned until June lTth to-day,
I- has finally been decided that there after the Workmen’s Compensation for 

! le no duty this season on fresh gal- Injuries Bill had been passed through 
[: -ii imported by the canneries. committee stage.

The house made good progress on the- London, June 4.—Although to-morrow 
: i-'ff yesterday. is not a holiday there will be very little

Si i a*tor Wark" (94 years old) spoke for 1 business done in, financial and commer- 
. ■ ur vesterday in support of a motion i cial circles. Monday will be observed as 

_- the governor-general to invite i * general holiday.
■ eolonies to join Canada in draw- | London. June 4.—A special dispatch 

- re closely the ties of the Empire. I from Taris says rumors are current at 
motion was adopted. i the French capital that serious disseu-

Tii. government has received a claim sions exist ini the Meliri cabinet and that 
, the city of Victoria for expenses a reconstruction will probably be made, 

irred during the smallpox outbreak. Berlin. June 4.—Herr Von Tausch, 
Mgr. Merry del .Val left for Winnipeg former chief secretary of the secret po- 

: - Tday. litical police, who has been on trial here
for nearly two weeks past, charged with 
perjury, high treason and forgery, was 
acquitted to-day,

London, June 4.—The Danish steamer 
Hekla, which was in collision with the 
Atlantic Transport'Line steamer Missi- 

! Ion, Jure 4.—While Mr. Henry ssippi, past the butt, off Lewis, Hebrides 
■n-liere, editor of Truth and mem- island, to-day. 

parliament f<* Northampton, was 
- way from Ms reMdence to the 

1 • £ commons to-day, a young man
' —1 ! the editor and attempted to as-

the editor with a horse-whip. It 
developed that toe assailant was 

of the Rev. George Brooks,

'Ml

I
:

QUEBEC POLITICS.

I

k

:
Is

AN ATTACK ON “LABBY.”

f the “Prince of Begging Letter 
Writers” Tries to Horsewhip Him. u

*
\THE ENQUIRY QVBK.

The Committee Investigating the,.Trans
vaal Raid Adjourned To-Day, .

Col. W. M. Ridibath Elected President of 
toe Company.

1
5
4
i!’

Ixindon," June 4.—The parliaaonetary 
committee enquiring into the Transvaal 
raid aliourued to-day, after hewing a 
statement from the parliamentary secre- 

, , , , .... , tary of the colonial office, the Earl of
r.mks, who was formeriy a Methodist ; Seiborne, to the effect that the colonial 
arson, obtained a sum of $40,000 with- oMce had absolutely no Mint in regard 

" * PFn0<l of five years by sending beg- j (o Dr Jameson's pian», which statement 
-ing letters to cabinet ministers, dukes, | wag fou0wed by brief speeches frdm the 
ixh-bishops, director® of the Bank of i counsel.

I Ireland, and, it is said, to William Wal- 
lurf Astor.

"son
rwtie known, as the “Prince gf beg- 

,g letter-writers,” whose doings were 
iiosed in the columns of Truth- ed

I

THE RINDERPEST.

PIX3ULIAR WILL OF A MINER.

{W anted to be Buried in the Hills With 
His Old Pick Beside Him. Cape Town. June 4.—-In- the legislative 

1 hikland. Cal., June 3.—Edward L. assembly to-day secretary of agriculture 
' ‘ Hiin. the miner who founded the j Phfanre announced that the shooting of 

- n of Tombstone. Arlz., and died May 1 cattle had been stopped as being useless 
- "- Oregon, made provision in his wUl t0 DMbintfltT1 a belt. He added it

’setfszsrs >. r **£>? -gr *•--•-Hi in the garb of a prospector, my from reaching Cape .Colony.
l ick and canteen with me, on top 

! 'Le granite hills about three miles
. " ii.v from the city of Tombstone, - «

and a monument such as prosper- Cyclone Sweeps Over a Part of New
York State.

1:
f

A GREAT STORM.
j

-
!7...

^ build when locating, a mineral claim 
' "ver my grave and no other monu-

I' ' “r slab erected’. And that none of Utica, N.Y., June 4.—A cyclonic storm 
friend» wear crepe. Under no cir- swept over a territory about 20 mile» 
"'ai,-es do I want to be burled in long and 12 miles wide in the western 

■rmnery or grave yard." central nart of the county yesterday,
■«"ill was filed yesterday for pro- Great damage was done by the wind. 

All of his estate, valued at $75, especially In the town of Westmoreland. 
|to tie given to hi* widow and tihere half a dozen (honsea were blown

' down.

,
fes

. ' !*•':ÏW®llTl,

m
r—

Pimples and eroptiona, scrofula, Will 
and all other manifestation* | prevei

■ "'•pare blood are cured by Hood s pm a
'^torilla.

h* and

-ia.F m« sun« ■K.i Small dose.l

e

Æsiti
;û: kX':MSm

■

Cleaver in, a few words exit,.,
ipproval of the gift, and his 
laving to say farewell to 
ditan Methodist chucrh a,7v 'M<s 
atiou. The Ladies’s Aid «^,.<UD' 

to be outdone by the ixrtrtty, 
:ue, presented a gold chain 
■1th an address, to Mrs. Clea^ ^' 
e meeting then resolved itse/^’ 
Bformal farewell gathering n toto 
resent remaining to clasptL b ^ 
e departing pastor who for th”an'1 
years has filed the pultipit last

of thath.

CAN’T budgethkm,

o« in Right 99 Tlrnwi in n attDdr 
edioAl aoleuce bays that 
»wder* Will Not Uleeoive 
«rotions Wuitîh

HU, ttd 
8o1|h

«*»•• Ktdue, n,.
*•-!» Use froveu th<t „ ' ' U‘ 
duejr Soeeitic Will «„ #0 Sui<l
ou.euue Have le.utieu *
aerloou tviuusy uure, » 
le for lUaney l»l

*u<t
aouiq

**»*««»
*"' **«o« So

secret of the success of e can Kidney Cure is the tL, ,-'h 
>.eiy a kutnyy -pecihe. It dJJv"1 
ac acid, wmch is really the "8 
kidney diseases. And it w, 

these solid mattes* and «wJ111 
•eeu dissolved and eratW^T ^ 
stem that a cure can he honed t *nd Powders tram v n»Sfl)r' 
tan disant of CtenwShZ!1 
be expected to do what «.t*- caa 
medy has done. The peoX*^' 
Î it." Mrs. Norman are

k î?8tore<I me to health.” 
by Dean & Hiseocke

base

Iroin

sc-i-

Mtd Hall

WINNIPBG wirings.

ûteCw^Th^ C.P.R. and the 

Oow’s Nest Railway.

tpeg, June 1. Mrs. McDertn 
le ford, has beenplaced unde 
ere on suspicion of having as- 
tbe death of her late husband, bv 
ministration of some drug of 
ms nature. McDermott has b 
ver six months.
Ittawa special published here says 
le Canadian Pacific and the goT- 
It have practically arrived

ott,
r ar-

a
een

.. at an
anding regarding the Crow’s 
’ass railway. Mr. Shaughnessy, 
nterview, says the road will, - „ pro-

completed in the fall of 1898.

[positively cure sick headache'"and 
t Its return. Carter’s Little Liver [That is not talk, but truth, one
P'.’ lmaüpTr^8ment- Smtil P"1'

r rates overland to San Fran"- 
re at present $19.50 first class 
114.50 second class, including 
from Portland. The above rates 

eclive only on days steamers sail 
Portland for San Francisco, 
th, 11th, 16th, 21st, 26th, etc.

or on
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Bienze and His Sche 
Easterners Are 

With Hi]
;;

. Montreal,. June 7. Mh 
and' William 'Mackenzie 
contact froifl the C., P- 

, Grew* Ne«t Pans Rallwi 
will sub-let so as to I>*'i 

with eel

n

.. possible progress
! probability It will take td
| Way men-here estimate J 

at-ruBy'W.flOO a mile, 1 
;£it also transpires .thaH
.Tfcondoh, Herbert Holt. 0 

•associates of the: Mh"* 

tcrJii Robison west tp .P
-usAt*- ««a* itây wk-

-■ he the. coippromlee>!:«W

Text .ôf «the .Telegrams
sitfji ' Last -Battl

.. Constantinople, done:
iBg i8 'twtext of the-te 
ljmperor Nicholas to the 
IT, after W f«H of Dene 

c “Vojf' majesty will not 
jWr of, Sincere
seigWïbls feeling induo 
rtu: iiout- Breblest seatitae 
.:m.,-svitii: the firm nope ti 
y il (*ite?ôwn the suoce 

armies in thtout valued

W2?esi sss
majesty proclaimed at t 
the war- 

By : conniudmg 
favorable reception of n 
powers your majesty w 
a fresh "title to the high 
enjoy and would accomf 
profound wisdom, an ae 
àc-ûally should always re 
prance.

“I Peg your majesty t 
unchanged friendship.

an ai

CANADIAN N

Merr^ Del Val at fl inni 
converts Big Ci

Winnipeg, June 5.— 
reached here this aftern< 

He was met by aiv a.
of prominent Catholics o: 
Boniface and the provinci 
to St. Boniface cathedral, 
Deum was sung and addr 
by the Catholics of St. 
Winnipeg.

Tom Winder, a noted bi< 
respondent of the Buffalo 
on June 15th on a lino 
HaftfSs to” Vancouver, j 
through Canadian terri tor,

A public meeting was t 
at which the removal of th 
missiocners office to Winn: 
gina’s standpoint,, and tin 
duction of the Nort
Police force, from a puni 
were condemned.

The July crop bulletin <j 
ba government, which wj 
shortly, will be of a d 
character as regards the I 
tion of the agricultural ii 
province. A large iucreal 
tivated area will be sbofi] 

Judgment has been givea 
toba Supreme court attirml 
tion of Wm. Saunders, fl 
tampering with ballot bosl 
donaki Dominion election 
appeal has been made on t| 
witnesses could not be com 
for .which candidate they 1 
this was overruled to-day 

The immigration shed aJ 
was destroyed by tire this 

The first road race betw 
and Winnipeg bicycle ciuJ 
the Dunlop trophy, result* 

Winnipeg defeated Rat : 
crosse to-day by 5 goals tt 

Montreal, June 5.—The 
royal mail steamer Yancou 
tnorndhg with the largest n 
Wengers that has ever left 
Europe by one steamer. 'I 
included the Jubilee milita 
t.timbering 1114, who 
Quebec; a party of Sw 
e_ago, numbering 240, who] 
Stockholm to attend the gn 
there; and the Winnipeg 
Altogether the list totals u 
sengets.

Wm, Chapman, in the a] 
a Vs department at Quebec, 
pended for offensive partia 

Mr. Molson Macphersj 
exacted president of Molson 

Sfit Portage, June 5.—-Th 
vention closed last night. 1 
èd the anticipations of its 
the .large attendance of via 
ftnd, the ability and value j 
51 nd addresses listened to, ai 
ttvery point of view, he vl 
success. Valuable results ’ 
fidently expected to ensue, 
the visitors represent large 
threats, and will remain l 
watfi a view of making ii 
this region.

wen

* MURDER A?£> SI
"Washington Shocked

\ ing Tragedy.
by an

Washington, June 7.-A 
government
tySNlN
****** »’dock this

cler<ks and
Pennsylvup

IMMM— mnrr.1
by the attempted

\td8 Dorothy B. Squires 
ide of Charles ; "Barber. « 

has gained m 
°tjate fiy his eccentric a.

•hot Miss Squirei
. i hhroqgh his brtth, e« 

4eath, Miss Sqplrea

several

/ '

•ft SWt.

WILL RUSH

The Crow’s Nest Rai 
Built With j 

Bible Hasl

NEW DENVER.THE O. Ki MINE.

A Heavy Decline in, Its Stock Causes a 
Sensation.

government, i.e., that those guilty of will be observed, by a special telegram
offensive partisanship have incapacitated from Ottawa, published elsewhere, that

Some of the Ottawa dispatches relating themselves from holding office. Similar- the announcement has been officially
to the Crow’s Nest railway arrangement jy> it musti <*, the facts of the case and ™ad® thaî the. Co u“b!a * Western
state that by one of the conditions other un;Ufluenced by an absurd sympathy for jg^o'jf’gtven6/ Dtmilhtonflubaidy sut* Spokesman-Review, June 4.—The sud- 
companiee than the C.P.R. will be able tjie jate quarantine official, admit that, ag wip wat)1e rhat gentleman to make den decline of .0. K. stock on the ex-
to secure running powers over the road. rhe removal Of that officer was justified an immediate start oh the line from change from the neighborhood of 20
This is an important concession and 0„t the ground of indecent and offensive Penticton in the direction of Boundary cents, where it has been held for some
would appear to remove most of the ob- partisanship as well as on the ground of (Creek. This announcement, we are *'7?’ m»!*„
Sections to the Canadian Pacific holding incapacity, as shown by utter disregard sure, will .not be received with that !grea)t qf’ comment. The surprise
the right to construct and own the road. 0f duty in temporarily breaking a small- satisfaction which would have been the wag. aH the greater as there were such English capital+sts are negotiating for
It ia also specified that work on the road puX quarantine to assist in electing pol- ^Se bad * vie+ei ,glTe” heavy offerings, for not only were there the Catiifornia, and it i» likely they will I

. <« i, -«„ «on.. •» lïSS2 wm nSKLSJVS: dfc-ŒrJlnÜ:S

this year, which seems a little doubtful. 0ffensive vartizanship, which at the same ting a charter for his line through the whJe 1,000 shares went at 7. Added to Silver Wreath. About 40 
It is further stated that while the sub- time p^ved the partisan's official incom- house of commons before prorogation, this were rumors that another onslaught ; pj0J>*i on the different properties
ject was being discussed in the govern- p^ncy. is a stronger reason still. On and that the federal gveroment will see would be made on the stock to-day. An The N. E. Arm, Pich creek and all
ment caucus Mr. Blair announced that counts Dr. Duncan was found its way clear, if not this year, at all effort was Made-to locate the exact rea- the'streams in Trout Lake district, are
for the section from the Columbia to Ut ' to ?’ HWHE dotted with the prospectors’ tents. New
Penticton the subsidy would be given to S“Uty ________________' ^ find, are reported so ¥ast that it is im-
an independent company. He was Acre- ; WHERE IT ORIGINATED. aTT^^a^ cXe^ho "*** <«•) To^ ^ purtha

With its cn^niiWtheCoh J^^^r^lTani  ̂ ^«3^

£ XThT^cJlum- Otiawl W Mye in Oriawa the dent road, the deskle^ of the cimrt SttSft CARIBOO. ,

hi*» Ar w^fAni ta tA hp th<> recinient of e<)Urce of tfce report that tine Doombloc cities. It looks as though the public security and that the owner, realizing B. C. Mining iommU ”’™>n invention whir-h Tlor‘
this snbsidv fl nmsneet which is not at government instructed the Lieutenant- might as wefi settle down to the conclu- his inability to redeem it, had arranged A fire occurred at St. Joseph's Mission, pnrpo^'of* „ ^’png.u*ff /',r >»« of ,Z
Ï ™bi; to^TSipTe o5! the^ooast Governor to withhold assent from the .ion that the Canadian Pacific Railway ^ its sale to orter tn realize enough completely destroying the harness sho^ maT^VLula^L dlTmll ™ °f

arsscsmB»informing the government that such ar- 1 °° ,JI)g 0 . *. , 00 onay, though^uk. the course of the bank throw the stock on a dull market, natch and also some money.' of, or otherwise turn to
rangement would have his active opposi- markalj"f uoai“mity of eff'o|rt on the-pert deal the Colonist may be satisfied by see- This may or may not be true. Another Ranchers at the 150-MBe House hare erJf. rights or information so ar„„ir^ 
tion. and we should expect all who an- of the Turner government s organs to ing Mr. Heinze and tie friends get re- atot7 was that the company had recently been gladdened to-day by anofher shower . 02-) ?o enter Into partnership L im

t, inAAve. .live, «w misrepresent the facts cançerniag this i for their enterprise eatamined the mine with diamond drills of tain, and there is every prospect Of “?y. arra°«eme»t tor sharing profit* „nf‘°demand theskhationand affair, and they need not be at aH «w- ."'"*** ** ” and that the result was Zi^ l«n abeadant barv^t. ^
M^x^TtlSaidiT^fs "ofLroe if they succeed in making thé gov- ! Some criticisms offered by the Nelson ^ 8» that some parties were .e6* Person or eoS^^££ ST?nVlth “ï
Maxwell their.aid in this. Of course ^t, }s ,-.i :J7 . a « . now attempting to bear the stock on the c»Pe yesterday, the high wind blowing i„, or abont J~rTg on ^the prorviuciail government has been doing P°® . ner haVe been construed by the Col- market in eider to pick it up cheap This hurmng embers from a bush fire onto . ,t*a«w*etion whlch^q. SDy bu’lw* or
its itotfWlfc Heinze in this matter, ; rhe \anc^ver ***** t tu™_^?.A^st mto^al*<» «f eofraption agntert kft^faiso, néie^irily, laXd ^ tablé,-4«tich t«6k fir^r Q^E|to
™d« Turner mav be depended on^o °V<T tbe statemeDt ^gSR^the government, and the wsaMhamwerk- tion. , " the. heroic effort* of an aftmtettr fir^ înw.or tntisactlon ŒleVhP"lbM

t > "h V. ^ f „ th ltsded to found its origin iû loc^gîSreÿtv- ed itself into a ^tate of frantic rage &rer ïtoaeland Miner, June 4: What ’ brigade the blaze was extinguished. ducted so as directly, or indire<f]pC0D
ment drdes’ aDd asks: “Did ^ the matter.- So great is its agitation, ^ the/ matter with the O K + The rivers have rapidly Raided *-.%%,** Company, ^ to "end y' *

plum for the Columbia & Wentem. tver enqujre i{ the report had it* origin in fact, that it become* iucohereat and ^ «• » question which has tweeu fivq feet. They reeched ^ todmbridise.^amntee the
MR. TURNER AT OTTAWA. il‘ the inner conncioosnees of dm ttui indulges in such frenzy ae this 'June Mst. It is Sfe tiSt thê^iinê

Mr. T™e. U. W- ! ÎSTS ^ J™ C ““ ST « >* "«* ^ »" ^

ZÏ7ZZZ. sr- -,be 2SS.St: « sMXÆts.'îs LJarsSri'rars ssd saat: dEF-’
6 . 9 . : . • ». caterpillar it Will-take-the challenge up, t-loscd down and all ttha® w<y could tell look as though they will scoop up the «Erectly, 0r Indirectly, to8benefit thR W

suspension of duty on fresh salmon The Lieut.-Governor hasnot given hm or else WiH have to withdraw its inf a to- Jlhem was that if it had we did not channel at the Quesnelle without much ------- h‘ Cnm"
brought from the Sound, and the policy ! 59*55, for ^tk'hoiMmg Ws assent to one imnnuatkm.” know it. Whether or pot the min^ to. trouble.

lature* wihrtherainhL^t°t^fefaJueiJe^ We should like to know what all tills slmt down is a question that the people The Smoky River Company have
of the government m respect to the : «tore ^ther m poato of fact he re taJk ahmt ..8laader» and i,Aa,lenge., will be able to determine for them^Kes of the scows well nigh completion. Mr

\ "Vdiffi^rtôw”etto 2£ï aL” means. If the organ reaches a moment £*««“* next ^ * the Miner, but ^Vfo/Z

to the credit of our own Mr. Turner. I son Why the federal authorities me y hav* of coolness and rationaJdty it might: ex- >h , fre f°mething raxkcally wrong M n . operation,
The Dominion government, ae a matter j ^d!° KW3£ ^nfnow4® ^JtVkLT^ " * ^^by the ‘ïÿjTI ’ 7*'™ *1 ^

of fact, has been ready for months to ing for a treaty with Japan, and tb- ,. ms of some deed of urn on the Spokane exchange yesterday. O f fionltv %hn°t n°tC obstr^ct’ûn of dif-
settle the Songhees reserve question i whole subject of Canada’s relations! wttli rank corruption which it fears K., which was only wX ago take abo. t thrt "^7^ ”7
settle the Songhees reserve question, , th@ f>ient myet ,shortly be dealt tith. W-ll be brought to light, and hence its quoted in the neighborhood of 30 cents ground, b^t mav^tth° IT ^
and if there has been any delay it was I In the meantime it is not desirable that wild; ravings. The organ farther chal-l was quoted in Spokane yesterday at 10i Mr Bettis of the Otito Jv" M
because Mr. Turner and his colleagues any one of the provinces should compii- k#ee all the world to bring charges ofk an,d 1,000 shares were sold at 7 to some Mning Company, has comnlettri tbe six-
imposed impossible conditions. Mr, Da- ; ca^e the f1tnation by special legislation.*’ incompetence against its mmasters ahdr a^ve,ntuious buyer. For several months teei^bundred foot tunnel. It was a most

i a *1^e attentive study of this de- prove them.. We respectfully submit' ‘ Pa^t the Miner has been, endeavoring to difficult job m the way of engineering 
j derate attempt bo -asten the responsi- that there is no need. The ministers ; get detailed information about the mine difficulties,
i bility on the Dominion government, they have been at pains to prove their own ii- fr<îm Manager Wariier> but so far with-
Imay gam a correct idea of where the competence aud capacity for mismanage- write
false report ongmated. The Colonist is meat " asking for particular information and

marine and fisheries, in bringing this j certainly to be ranked amongst the “ae- i '   wtw® these letters were referred to Mr.
about than bis colleague, Mr. Martin; commodatmg friends of the Turner gov- ! The London Times hints that Mr - ]^meT’ be oaly vouchsafed to reply in
had iu the framing of the new tariff. I eminent T ùmts that Mr. the most glittering generalities, as-
Bu\ as to the Crow’s Nest Pass rail- i ___________________ Launer Wl11 get an exceptionally hearty serting that if the enquirers
way, it is not impossible that the mere COAST KOOTENAY RAILWAY. . welcome in England. He would hate Stockholders they could get

*tt" • ______ been well received in any event, but the information from the secretary.
advent of Mr. Turner in Ottawa According to the Colonist’s code it is. government’s practical proposal in the Mirier, not being a shareholder, was in
brought the government to realize the a deadly sin. to say anything against line of trade preference will naturally nci position to demand a statement from
danger of further procrastination. He Mr. Heinze or to find fault with any increase the enthusiasm. , tbe f^etary. One thing is certain

did the rest. Just thank what might ougb, in the issue of the Colonist in ri outbreaks in- rel r t 3adl" were promised returns as far back- as 
have happened m the Crow’s Nest if which full approval is given Mr outbreaks m relation, to firs case, last fall, and when dividends failed to
Mr. Turner had not gone to Ottawa! ! Heinze as am enterprising man and a . , “ cadamly weU for him to be relief materialize, tben they were promised

K,..., „ ... . * ed of all responsibility for the tissue of them as soon as the mill ran a month.
" P ° e ^°vmce there appears lies and inisrepres«étHtioiis Woven by his The new mill has now been, running

; an Ottawa dispatch stating that “it is self-constituted and ill-advised champion. Readily since January 14, and accord-
It is more than probable that Dr. Geo 7* 7** Mr ' Heinze ^ traDBferred M hat the latter hopes to gain by its pc- ^ to th,e, statement of its manager,

H. Duncan, the dismissed quarantine ^ chaf « ^ the Penticton fine to the culiar efforts we cannot tell, for the ped 7 Teal^ to7* Miner 2,472 tons of 
official, is responsible for the occasional j C* P" R” Tbis *«*■ »» «vent fear- pie know the facts too well to be d4 Zh^ D^rirJtoel, “P faturday

*— «h* r'B&2ratr*5r2A5rhis offensive partizanship and grossly , * 7 *7 "h° deSlred to l&een an m" ~— ----------------- 1 trates. Tnis constitutes enough work to
improper conduct as medical health offi- , dependent connection between the coast Exposure of its false pretences on bte ' prove whether or not the mine is paying
cer during the general election. Dr. and the mining country. The Colonist half of Premier Turner bas put thé Col- of whether or .not there is any pos-
D an can evidently has an itching for "no- will be interested in observing that am- ™ an exceedingly bad temper and ' sitnlity of making it pay. Many share-
tori ety, and the Conservative organ (mg tbe anti-Heinze heretics is to be caused it to pour out the vials of its holders have ben discussing for some

j numbered its fellow-organ, the Yancou- nastiness. The organ should learn to be tlm« the advisajoility of applying for a
Dr. Duncan was dismissed for fiber- • Ver World, which would prefer to see a little 'totion.il in its Turner-worship tteyTee^W ^

sting from the isolation hospital a guard ] even the Canadian Pacific get bold of aad 80 avoid absurd situations. It should cents, we shall .expect to see 'some°at-
attd a smallpox suspect to vote on the j the Penitictan-Columbia section, Thurs- a*s0 *earn to refrain from snarling when tion in that direction taken

its faults# are corrected. I ~ _____________

r erwlse), wholesale and 
chants,- farmers, horse 
rearers and dealers, 
and consignors, and to purchas,.

TS SMSZS&i tetr
er manufacturing or otherwise) „ m V "'11-- 
seem to the Company capable , 
conveniently carried on In connect^ '"'"e 
the above of calculated dlrectlv "i!t 
directly to enhance the value of °r il1- 
profitable any of* thé company's f r"‘J'1"r 
or rights: y 8 !’r,'I>ert,

(9.) to divert, take and car.y 
from any stream, river aml ,W',> 
British Columbia) for the use 0f7 
the Company’s businesses, and o J 01 
purpose to erect, bnild, lay nn-l 7 ,ht 
rains, aqueducts, flumes, ditches ,ntain 
ult pipes, and to use, sell 
eal with the same:
(10.) To acquire and undertak 

or any part of tbe business.
*ui'uL:.na o aw ie.*.u, 
f" 'la. /flV

I . -

CROW’S NEST BARGAIN. retail 
and 

commission
rn>.The Ledge.

Thirty men are working at the Rew.
The Wonderful is shipping to Tacoma.
The Argo will make a shipment this 

week.
Several good strikes have recently 

been made along Four Mile creek.
A strike of clean ore has been made 

on the Cliff, a claim ml join ing the Stand
ard on Four Mile.

or othimen are em
ir the

property a'* 
• company d

' ■* this cap.• H
or PiRscgstsi
Purposes of

lu«.

;

aoount the

money
contracts of, or 
person or com.

alto-

pany:

or any of them, and to obtain from 
snch government or authority anv 
lonal orders, acts of legislature,' 
privileges and concessions which 
pdny may think It desirable 
to carry ont.

one

Crow’s Nest Pass Railway—all are laid

iiroris-
rights. 

the Com. 
to obtain, and

exercise and complr with 
any such arangements, orders, 
privileges and concessions:

(15.) To establish 
the establishment and

acts, rights.

or support, or aid in
tlong, institutions funds, trusts and conte-,1 
anees calculated to benefit fishermen or 
othere being employees or ex-employeis of 
the Company, or its predecessors 
ness, or the dependents or

vies, also, had decided: long ago to ad
mit, this year, salmon caught south of 
tbe boundary free of duty. Mr. Turner 
had no more effect upon the minister of I

connections of
such persons, and to grant pensions 
allowances and make payments towards 
surance, and to subscribe or gun ram. e 
money for charitable and, benevolent 
jects, or for any exhibition, or for anv rmb- 
lie, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the "purpose of acquiring all nr a- y 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any- other purpose whk-h 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company :

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property, 
and any, rights and privileges which the

particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade:

in-i

"b-

were
full
The Stage Travel.

Stages for the undermentioned 
leave Ashcroft as follows.

CLINTON and Way Points, 
Wednesday and Friday.
^ALL POINTS IN CARIBOO, Monday and

liitfeinr wi9i-^aver
LILLOCÈT direct, Monday and Thurs

day.
LILLOOET, via Clinton, Wednesday.
Through an<k retnm/ tWM* 'reduced 

rates. Special conveyances furnished.

points

(18.) To "construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branch's 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, watn- 
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and 
yeniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the Tom- 
pany’s interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part in 
the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out. 
or control of the same:

(19.) To Invest and deal with the

DUNCAN’S DISMISSAL.

BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS GO.. II
HEAD OFFICE-ASHCROFT, B. C.

1 CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

moneys
of the Company not immediately requin ti 
upon such securities and in such a maim- r 
as may from time to time be determined :

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to customers and others 
having dealings with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performance of contracts 
by any such persons:

(21.) To borro'w, or raise, or secure pay 
inents of money in such maner as the 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 
by the issue of debentures or debenture 
stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up
on all or any of the Company's property 
(both present and future) including the 
unealed capital, and to redeem or pay off 
any such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person or retn- 
pany for services rendered or to he 
rendered in placing, or assisting to pkm\ 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of t!>' 
shares in the Company’s capital, or any de
bentures or other securities of the Com
pany, or In or about the formation or pro
motion of the Company or the conduct of 
Its business:

“Companies Act.” Part IV., and Amending Acts.

seems inclined to gratify his vanity.
tHE CARLISLE CAyytNH COMPANY, 

LIMITED (FOREIGN).

very soon.
23rd June last. In doing this Dr. Dun- • day’s. World says: 
can proved that ibe was a political paa> 
tizan, defied the authority of the mayor 
and council, nullified the effects of quar
antine, and demonstrated his mcompet
ence for the higher and more important 
position of Superintendent of Quaran
tine. Dr. Duncan libera

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897..
“The fact cammot be denied that there j 

exists a strong feeling of hostility to
wards Mr. HeiVize being allowed any
further'privileges or hold upon this pro- K’lynn government were very much like 
vince. Even with many who are not those of is congener at Ottawa. 
at all enamored with the Canadian Pa- parallel has been carried out through :he ' San Fvancisco, June 7—The appeal of 

, , „ I cific Railway, there is a deep-rooted opposition of Lieut.-Governor Chapleau Durnmt to 1116 United States supreme
ted a smallpox ! conviction that it would be far prefer- aud the rescinding acts of the new «w- court “ 861 for August 3rd. Worden’s

suspect. The false suggestion that the j able to give the plum to that organiza- ernment ’ 8 1 . appeal is set for October 4th.
patient was suffering from cbickenpox t*011 rather than to him. It was organ- ; " _;_________ 1 j Warden Hale applied to-day to At-
was made afterwards and to minimize ized as a Canadian: enterprise. The j Another outburst off “language” on Cerney-General, Fitzgerald for the lat- 
the offence of the unfaithful servant. j P^'6’8 "**"*' along with the exceed- the art our ancien. nel hb^. ^nd ter » opinion on the advisability off hang-

The discussion m parliament, which generous land subsidy, built it. confi™ the impres8ion toaTtW ^some mg Durraut on June 11. The fact that
Kwvi, v . . , „ ^ . i Other mstitution is so internally con,- impression tnat there is some the warden removed Darrant yesterday

was brought about by Col. Prior, elicited | neeted with the Dominions prosperity worse acandal than the ordinarj- which from the condemned cell is a clear ire
nothing new and left Dr. Duncan pre- or adversity a» is the Canadian Pacific :t ^ears may be exposed. Will the- organ dication, that 'he has anticipated the re-
cisely where he was before—in the posl- j Railway. Hence it is that however kindly cool (fawn and say just what it is SUR-
tion of a nu/blic official «hose unfitness for ‘ otherwise it may be regarded as objee- afraid of. - j Durrant’s attorney contend; that they
office Ead been, dearly and unmistakably j tmnable and a target for general abuse, j -—--------- may continue the appeal indefinitely

it carries with it a feeling of sympathy —A Raymond exeurSioh pàrty of fif* from all sentences agamst' tfieir client, 
—even, a clamnishness—on the part of teen peoiffle- airo tto-day taking in the and thus prevent the execution of tile
Canadians which, after all, is pardon- sights of the city. They arrived this judgment against him. In making the
able. So that in reaching a decision as morning on tfi^pty of Hingston. | assertion they anticipate that the judge 
between these two lines neither govern- 1 ^ , sg who may pronounce the third sentence
ment can err in favoring the All Brit- ■ J| ' will fix' the day at least sixty days from

Zm ■ MM MB^b- mm the date on which the sentence
nounced.

■ ■flE li This interval would give ample time
' to perfect an appeal, and the lawyers 
hold that they may.thus prolan g Dur
rant’s life as long ae eectiou 776 of the 
revised statutes of the United States re
mains the law of the land.

DURRANT AND WORDEN. I hereby certify that I have this day 
registered “The Carlisle Canning Com
pany, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com
panies Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 
Foreign Companies," and amendng Acts.

The head office of the said company Is 
situated in England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

(1.) To acquire and take over as going 
concerns aqd extend and develop the fol
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz:—
(8.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack
ing and Canning Company, Limited Liabil
ity, and all or any part of Its assets and lia
bilities (but with the exceptions mentioned 
in the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter 
mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or 
business of, or now carried on by or. under
the name of The Lumml Island Packing (23.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount. 
Company and all or any of the assets and execute, and issue promlsory notes, l i s 
liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions of exchange, bills of lading, charter par- 
mentioned In the second of the three tle6- warrants, debentures and other n - 
agreements hereinafter mentioned), and fiable, transferable or other instruments: 
with a view thereto to adopt and’ carry (24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak 
Into effect, with, or without modifications, in8 of the Company or any part thereof 
all or any of the three agreements referred for 8uch consideration as the Compart 
to In clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of may think fit, and In particular for shares 
Association. ~ debentures or securities of any other conv

(2.) To purcheae, catch, freeze, salt, cure, P®ny having objects altogether or in part 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tin, sell! slmRar to those of this Company : 
barter or consign to agents for sale, saU (25.) To amalgamate with any other com- 
mon anq all other kinds of fiel* and the. pany having objects altogether or in pnrt 
prodnets thereof: similar to those of this Company :

(3.) tn> make and sell fish oils, fish man-- To distribute any part of t|,<> i,rop"
ure, and other substance or things which erty of the Company, In specie, amon- the 
may be made out of flah or fish offal, or members:
reM)e,TÂrhlîw^1’eJÜ#52!f.0f 7e <27) To procure the Company to
Jiz.-- tHeff^and manufac- glstered or recognised In British I’olnmhui

* deal 8Dd In the United States of Amerlrt. 
generally in Ice, natural and artificial, and elsewhere abroad-
nur^îof ^ld^sto^r mat*rIti ,or 0,6 ««•> To sell. Improve, manage, develop.

Js . . exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of. u>nlbulld ' barter^ffro "mT’« ?Cqnlre; to account, or otherwise deal with all 
Ut steamero.’ ’.„5°l\e1|Ulp’ and aD* **Tt <>f the property and rights of the
ut steamers, sailing and other vessels. Company: i

b<*^1,end «aft. (20.) To do all or any of the Above titlnte 
nortiM tr8dln*,J ttons- in any part of the world, and as prinnp-''s
ehandUe of lnd mer" *«cnt*. contractors, trustees, or otherwise.Lrohf« nd fe?ertll,f Rnd e,ther alone or In conjunction with

(U) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and others:
iMnts^ntoliïî^1”^^!^?0***’ lmpl*" <*°) To do all such other things «s nrt
Su toln« “atertale, Incidental or conducive to the attainme. t

Dg’ **"”*■ Preserving of the above objecta
f? ïËFïLÎÜ' Is . ... And it Is hereby declared that the wm6

w *5 of 016 *«*>- “Oompany" In this clause shall be deemed
JlB-;-F,«li*rmen and to Include any partnership or other body <*

1 , ‘“Porters and ex* itersons Whether Incorporated or not ineo'
tt^w b“.?.ch*î lumbertusn, iterated, and whether domiciled In the
owm^l whïrtî™™ 111,11 aadaMogU mill. United Kingdom or tiewhere. 
nwnî~' 8k11'. warehousemen, shop- 3. The capital stock of the said Compn"'

bj ‘«od and water, dray- is £50,000, divided Into 10,000 shares of <■’ 
B,“, PadUn* ease manufacturers, pot, tto, each.

me*?* Wofkets, black- Given antler my hknd and seal of offln- 
smiths, tinplate manufacturer*, storekeep- ar Victoria, province of British Columbia.

. eS aapplytug of food, this 14th day -of Aptil. 1887.
clothes and other articles to the (L.S.) 8. T. WOOTTON.
employees of the Company or oth- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies-

Judging from the reports 
fronx Quebec, the last; momi

it come
of the Can Appeals Be Carried' Gn For an 

I , UnlimSfed Time?
The

proven. The only new statement made 
was by Col. Prior, who alleged that Dr.
Watt had neglected to visit a smallpox 
patient who had- afterwards died. When 
asked for hie authority Col. Prior would
not give it Subsequently Col. Prior’s ish line.’ - A
statement was unequivocally contradicted “The undertaking certain to accom- 
by the minister. The discussion was ; P‘i*h most good for the province, especial-

ly to rami .parallel to the international I neeii advertised as a blood purifier, 
boundary for a considerable distance Ue great euros lave been accomplished 
will be tiie Vancouver, Victoria & East- through purified blood — euree of scrofula, 
em railway connecting diraetiy. the wat- salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural- 
ers of the Columbia River with those gia, catarrh, eerveusuese, that tired feel- 
of the Eraser, Burrard Inlet and Gulf Ing. It cores when ethers tall, because it

i ••iiw v^yu:’ LivM% time;.: nv. .Always
Stakes at tti.sofl» pf the disease and 
eliminates every germ «( Impurity, 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by this failure of 
other medicines. Bernbm bar that

is pro-

worthy predecessor came io for a little 
whitewashing at the hands of our repre
sentative, who Tyaa but feebly backed up 
by the leader of the opposition. The 
minister of agriculture and Mr. Mclnnes 
defended Dr. Watt, and proved meet of Georgia and the straits of Fnca, the 
clearly to the house +*>«» Dr. Duncan onlT line* we bèfieve, which carries with 
had demonstrated at once his incapacity u, 7e suPP°rt the .laT®e majority 
and offensive partisanship iu his un- af ofthe provmce. From west
___, „ to east it is intended to traverse a sec-
werthv zeal for the «access of Messrs. ticm ^ the cwuntry, already lately set-
Pnor and Earle. tied, it is true, but badly m want of

The Colonist, yre make, approves of dis- railway çonmectiorr, without which such 
missals for partisan conduct. There are 1 progress as it would mate did it but 
others, but they have not been dismissed. ' possess this advantage need not be- look- 
'A government official in Victoria acted ! 6,1 f0T- It is to be hoped, 
during election day ae a scrutineer ia 77 ^ JiT «f^U these facte that the
(behalf of the Conservative candidates. °* 7 7^77 7*
». ... . . ; , ■« . ■ iE3a«rt€rn railway Company to be tbe firetwill not be disputed that that wa^ a hn the chloice as to which Shall receive 
partisan act. Several other government the eubeidles «(hall not be pveriooked. 
officials canvassed for votes. To do so, Any other decision will not be aceept- 
cleady, was to act in a partisan manner, able to the people, and it should be la 
Our contemporary, therefore, cannot their interests solely, that each a de- 
eotnplaln If those officials are removed I deion 88 we have indicated should be
Mw* it approves of U»» policy of the I ref,~cd“ ... . . __ ,

(. Since the foregoing was * type It (

bv r>>-

ASHCROFT.
About 1,500 feet o>L_work has eo far 

been done on the Rivers mines. On the 
Ahearo property the drift ie in nearly 
100 feet, and ie now "in good rock, and 
seems to bid fair to make a highly valu
able property.

Reports from the Horsefly Gold Min-j 
ing Co., the Ward mine, say the eleva
tors are working well and with good re
mits. Mr. Campbell is still sinking a 
"haft, and considers the indications fav
orable, but has found bedrock to be' 
deeper than was at first supposed. He 
Ik down nearly 200 feet His'machinery 
Is working perfectly.

—BMck and Jotu*son*.tbe two men ac- oarsapar a of ,havlmg et^en a quantity ofr^ s jewellery from the store of Ch allouer
Isthe best - Intict the One True Bleed Purifier. Mitchell A Co., at Roseland. will 1 

——————— up for trial on Wednesday
Francfsos, on the charge of brtcuring 
stolen propery Into the United Stat5.

or

-vH

therefore,

Hood’s:

come 
next at SanHood’s PllUîKSM.*1^
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TLE \ ICTQliJ A TJM^S, TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1897, 3l,

win flilSfl WORK 5*2x2^WILL IVvJU H vnil Miss Squires formerly worked for
Barber as a stenographer, and upon 
leaving his employ he annoyed her with 

, + poil wav Will Be hls attentions, threatening to injure herThe Crow's Nest K**™."11* if not permitted to call. Finally mat- 
Built With All Pea-

FROM JBE CiPII4L!.~“g™, BRITISHERS LEAD |£?'£-™S™€
ue United States. ----- ---------- the time the ball was faced until time

Whir whonwm°’Probtiy succeeiTto thF 111 the Big Cricket Match Being The first game was very short, Peele, 

throne of Korea on. the death1 of his Played at Oxford jFith Westminster, scoring after
father, the reigning king, arrived here Phi lad el uhlans W about *»» minutes Vla*- There
yesterday from the Orient. He is ac- rmiaaeipmans. some difference of opinion among the
companied by -two Koreans of noble spectators as to whether the ball went
birth, Pak Yong Kin and Sin Sang Keo. too high, bur the umpire said goal, and

Ttetos>*™“ «» »*•» »«- ,w „» „«
______________ _____ i * iV I™‘ for three years. He has been commis- Westminster and Even Up very fine combination work among the

DROWNED ON LAKE NEPISglNG, eya BatiWayBill ^ aoned by fixe King of Korea to escort the Score. ' bome men of the Victoria team, but
j ________ ' ' • v\.'lV ; ’ ' ^ V vf-- '<• t p,nnce America and see him estab- ■ they overdid the passing and missed

; 1 :Dr. Engelo, a Chicago Physician, M(eets .....  , . , ■8£3e 'ea^t?.TUinf^t?tio^ ' ’ * ’ ---------------- many openings' for an attack on the
.a Grave, . . Ottawa, June 7^ti4e hbùse tM«y Oxford, Eng.,. June L-The visiting ÎS ^e^SSed^S ‘

SdV^ïir .■#**!**’&*■ Philadelphia cricket, .club FNtetii. tiwAdd over and over again.

Railway, and- no_ doubt Wtiln* bh^alyl^oh Sf' «/iraS '*** ^ ^ i Culiliô^thTÏÏ IrimghtdtvS
,« to permit. the greatest «Kir boat-Was-R^set ill■»'sqttail And^ fran- .V|f A IflU ,t, • 1ÎMJ1' waa 8,14 mittefs. -

.J wlth «oust ruction. in all RyC. BnW w^atoWped. • Th^-hady Wl Present WhCAthe third game sorted the de-
istble progress "it twae found yesterday,ualid wit! bewetitov- ttieen,. -."to. >$Uu5Leusiier w;ue -anxious when the play commenced at noon. The fence mien of either team seemed to

it Will take two seasons toll- ed t0 Stratford, and thence to -Chicago hjk W*9’« wicket waotmTgood shape.' A. H. Cun- t ^ how far thJ^duld
, ..stlmatv the construction fur burial. -----— Hdu Mr/ ïirt» said' lLw-as the.in-ten- .r>-iA,tK -• >y , «• •<,;»' ciiffeand Kv-C. Hartley, of. Oxford, are throw ™ThZ

inhere estimât McKinley Rfiported.tp HawBxpres- congidared. the best amateur, bowlerâ in i °»
$8,,<w0 8 “ ‘ Chas.. fcymah; Of -^f^.THE^^YNpHJNG. feting tKmnu: >1- l pedHiaflytiqiatiiy--WithSpain L-, ffiBtgto, o| the both ends. The players. wa^dPno to

„ If of Montrealv and rpu„ rT~{t,kB:'"tWa'- «ai fut/, the, .Jubilee- of : , —Canovas Reappôinted. - f -, « Oxfprd^^wae unable to play because ,of their work and. the checking was hot
l.ondon, Herbert Holt. nd’w8 ~ QWW-iJI 4<a« <ti v- - .-..•'iA*»-Sr>Rrl -sit -.'.a', «..üj ;* ’ --h and heavy. Snjaily:. Giff$d after a
others, are interested with Hein^ and Ws ; . ,A.; ^ gouimUee appointed to-en- . ^ ^ ,, ,.po%e p-onnd, on clever pi«4e oP cTmtihgtio»Tiay by thî

- " » the Goiumbia.& Vfentero.; -, ;J# f , , ia «-i-rn.i - ti^ehiils^fntiasey: and Maclean ’ \ matdi was hfayed, w th® 0Illy viRntÆà- home mehy secured- the ball' mad
associates o w-hüiid a AHway TS’-ilSr'!# i*Miite^jW killtdoskjR jMtb Stritii^ Appeal to tâ*î" People of’ tihe ^ hertf dn whirit gate, money may be scoredy TMs'fàràe, which la^ed ^23
Wh6 are after a subsub ,..r spmal, from. Daytoçv ,Qbx^ «üç® Jhpriffi &!*#*> OfrCaeeyts- hittra*. -amended, -, ^yfW^h Jùe Charged, and the' ptoàetot nSatch * the minutes, : was 4e torihjT dtirina ' ths

Robson west to i>eatic.to% R„«Wr provida tbitt.m tea« •« that tempoWty -, Æ -||^8 *•.. <W^n»of the season of 1887 at which J,"*8*.
, lt.«,at they «blKWHt- wWketthe soar- ,gt «^pckvJast ai^oHadt-.W^^eWi Mury Stî^iM,Ùrxbtm. ,, „ , ; the colkge.domR w» allow money- to-.,he ThTuselees rassing of the Victoria

he me compromise,figure offered, .-, ., 4 -*W„i-of -the current -rate-bf'■Wagèl ïéceSyèd 5>w y; T;?< ^ K&ttv WV «B»eçtod to pp and subsequently
,«av he the.c mi .presence, «f otheSS|Shferifftaeaoret.-He-saad tforione^■-.•yWatv-' Ïïl','êhé' dhké'ibî'^^^eriïi^à- - • . ... ..................... y ■...,....... >>,. defeat the Gambnâge .Üniversity^elevyi,

NICHOLAS TO THE- SULTAN. fre-bad 1eftoHrha»it at the doHeitatïoû- Vf dkeridlitto Ri#bè'i yèa>6^-salary”hM a but iï \? norbêliève^they:'wUf be,eqyàî-
MC —- nlV'Sutor the frie»lds- kudothat-whilè tfc'ha&J&ir mt, .fampfattmîywtt’ be .^B-diffTo the etopibye. blhuricit3hc aihistlff .of' foreign at- lÿ Succ^sf id ; in, their -matches with the

the Telegram >Sent After- -the- ^ bad"tieMrad-td*'thWr-tirtsheh' in the ln the case of death, four ye^rÿ saîgiÿ 'VëtAü, ;read-tf dis-, county èlefena, ahsi ^grét is, êxpregded
-. Last 'Battle: - o* ‘ ’«,-a : Vili^be giveri» the'rèMtives^ëW'în no P«<*vfromrWthhingtOir Whic» àfitibunc: ,that .the'^rograibfne does not incite ' a

^ sssægs&t*^ 5»-a,s»'v U teertfwnrnot' tfe surprised «.! SWrifP Mciaini and OaptaiuT^SpNI,- -'m«^*#fiiil"^V.r!^rté»"adR'afebd- ;KnRed, States Mini- [s.the .-Atiaatic,. ail- j*et gjptors aye
■'"•Ü JS «ihndshfp^i-JtKjt. gsqy^tuierst.rsding^.atrtbe; Mddri»:' “Thé

Jv hSf^ling &duce me to app^l | ^ripgfiald.,^ W *th-ai^ lm.kf6-tod Wèteife'iipE, -OSeea ^entVtei-amavieed- iher to-
Ablest sentiments and inspire: .pprted 5last eywinp; that,a^meb,<r 150 Tbcoawtiv^ ealîterât'h^t ' haVé wbfen Quflfied aWiovilnof$*h# -ptosefl*1 eubtli 

_tU with tL firm hope that you wiHi-adt ] yags organized ito -g», to- SpiSnigfidd-*SterT- irënfhti for- We^’yeWiS'a iScoqi^tivè P^cy-hir reappotoHag fte -Can^a nMi- ...
,h ,:-(,wn the Success achieved by sheriff,» Such word «mt to«Spring- éügi^ «ef6#fe bëftg W«giBet; à’tiâ a stry.çunchanged. -Vtiis.-wah 'tfie mtiy W:30mm Ba^on was howi^by Kflig,:

I', valued armies in their heroic Stfug- field-Uadithe- effect, H ,to sdt, *f WWHflg. «ttduetor mdat first havb:Àefvé W »^tio6Lr«tlly'iaŸolved:'^;. f,; ‘J Bng ic^^rons
bv a “faithful adherence to.tiie ittod- the sheriff on to Dayton. ' ifetn^Us^^^feâfàn^^ rallwky^^ J*6” ^o*, .Tune 7.-A^%FeW,tO>e

erne'and'pacific Séntimhpfi. wteh. your , .usiversally cteeùméd'bV-.theî ^ ‘fifbâ^WWtth,‘;S«i&ilby^'':«ilJÇ; à Her*» Hatea aaÿs'strafige wk-ketk do^p Oxford hdd a.^cprt» J^6 AUSTRALIANS IN rmrAPO
.n.,jesty proclaimed at thé. hegumit^ of people and’-held responsible fait tfte hWt: certificate specifyfiig'the time :’afiâ "pa- ap-peâii on behalf or :tbe starving tod Juns- Mariti*. spaded ^n-, _ ’ CHICAGO,
fhewar - - ! îhg of the clii>teby the militia. Ea,w tube bf sbrvlîe by toch ëÜpidyes.'Ven- dying reconcentrados ,at Mathnms, who «*r The .FhfltelpMans then BV^^^^”»Aangaroo ball

By conohHimg an armistice and by^ feldfLfebnard is com^fihed for'fird^ttg ; arties are^vided for the ihrifotcement exic-ed pity Mf»* hearts of .General bte JJS"p ^ Srk Mling Oto Stoll Œ a m^iHn
f.vorable reception of mediation of the tha-g^diers to fire. After their é&M» j «Sfi>the act?-'^ s Lee te Mr. Calhqun, has been made !Si iL»UAfî$-. tile game vesteS^T^A^^TLù»
powers your maje^y wotteacewip ^ _ fr^= tllt, jail members of the compapj | - Yesterday was the sixth anniversary tfi the people of the United .-States, team1' Tt^ bawling of1 the Am-- I out by a a score of Ï8 to 8, enly after
a fresh title to the hH» «*e«u V? . f ha-ve not, teed to tew their fac.es, on ; fif sir John Macdonald’s deàth. Thé , Since the United States government be- ericto ht^Èret was quite difficult for* the the'hardest kind of playing and «ftk the
enjoy and would M l nèr- i the streets ami many of them have left: Macdonald Oltib, of Ottawa; ' seht à beau- *att measures for the relief of its. tel- university men, but later the . Oxford ^stance of a couple of bad «rows on
profound wisdom, an ̂ tain**ln feitiém- i the city, .- ^ tifui Wrath to Kingston to be placed on *(m* mUM***»*, th^despe^e phght batSmen began to understand the Ameri-. the part of the visitors. Se«>nd Iwseman
anally should alwaj ,| ; It is reported that.Smith Bell, father the Old chieftain’s tomb; tbe Cuban teeoncentrados has result- can style and when the Oxford’s score Ihffletbn, of the Australian nine, carried

bèlievé to ! of Henry Bell, who waa killed, threat- The Royal Sodiety programme has ed in a petition^ signed by hundred® of hgff been'run up to 62^ Geo. Patterson, “f ’ the honors, accepting nine hard
NICHOLAS.’’ ens to - kill Captain Leonard ou sight, ■■ been' issued.1 The meeting commences them, which begs that in the name of the American capitain, replaced P. P. chances without an error.

The body o-f Click Mitchel, the rapist, at Halifax on June 21, in connection common humanity they •« be in- pal-aer as bowler. Oxford at thé time
is an elephant on the hands of the city; w,th the Cabot celebration. ^uded, in the charity. The appeal,, which was beginning to reach the boundary
Pis .body was secreted- to^ preveut. the • > In answer to Mr. Morrison to-day ,*? headed “Aa Appeal to the United rather freely, and the fielding of the
mob from wreaking vengeance on ttie Hon. Mr. Davies said that the effect States,” is now on its way to Washing- Americans was a little loose. King
remains Threats of getting the body1 of the amendment made hy the senate foil: bowled well throughout the early por-

i and burning it were freely made. • Relic committee to section one of the Alaskan Matanzas, Cuba, June 7.—Wendell tions of the first innings and Patterson
W: :.K,„ juue 5.—Mgr. Del Val - hunters had nearly cut the coat off the treaty, provided that the United States Phillips the Cuban war correspondent at the start was somewhat wild, the full

i h j here this afternoon from Otta-j dea(j man in agreeing to the terms of the treaty re- of the London Chronicle, with several | pitch from him to the leg side being
' K He was met hy a large gathering Mayor Ganson states that the tragedv specting Mount St. Elias as the initial -other newspaper men, was released from promptly hit to boundary.
,,ï vr--minent Catholics of the City, St. j £ the might before-last and the lynching P“at «* tl'e boundary Une, Was not to be prison at Matanzas yestentoy, where he Oreagar foU^ved-Patterson as bowler 
B . r i me and the province, and escorted i were entirelv uncalled for He urged the understood as conceding on their _ part hpd been confined for ten days, an con- ■ at li25 p.m„ when Oxford had compiled 

R.inLface cathedral, where the Te , .„ J. ' . , . anything that might be deemed advisable dation that, he leave Cuba-and never re- 80 runs. The play continued with net
s teLITnd addre^ presented i S“ “ 8:\th%Prm°r L t ^ make n proper boundary. Mr, Morn *.m. Phillips avoided Spanish censor- much incident. Oeager revived the
athtocs of Sti^ototoee and when first taken to jail, but the «befall Wg object is to prevent the treaty be- «*ip by sending his letters, to the Ohron- hopes of the Philadelphians. The stay-

W miL poglected to do so. Concerning the mill- ing ratitied with this amendment, as It. icle through -the British confiai at Hav- ing power of King, who is the -best fast
T hi B inder a noted bicyclist arid cor- tia> mayor say®. . : may prevent Canada gettihg anything in ana. During thg trial he was defended bowler of the Philadelphians, excited

n-ifuudeut of the Buffalo Express, starts I do not understand! vwhy tpe gOver- return for making this cpneessioti of ad- ^ British counsel. s considerable favorable comment. How-
June 15th on a bicycle1 trip^Tram : «or refuaefl troops, as ^eral jtowuuej ditipn»! territory to the Unttedr States. ^ ------ - r , ■■-- - e#r, the peore of Oxford steadily rose

H liifffx 'ts' Artoeougéft,"“ioilif :>enitii$lÿ ■tsivtoet-hëld-T#'’fé6eftê. Th^ ,-^firidgffeif ! RegBMWMOunt St. Efiah, it Was reàllf _. TO GO AROUND THE WORLD. I until Clàmpain was put out by a fine
! ugh Canadian territory. - müitia, after consultation with the sher- about 20 miles within Canadian territory. ; x_________ ! catch of F. W. Ralston, Jr. A. Ecles

V public meeting was held at Regina iff, were moved two blocks away from As the season advances the immigra- $■. j/ Brvan Will Make a Long Trip succeeded Champain at the bat and the 
which the removal of the Indian Com- the jail to .be ip readiness if needed., tion. returns gives am indication of a -< With His Family. Oxford pair added 14 runs to the score,

iu;>signer's office to Winnipeg,, from Re- f Therey#a.^no expectatiqp of lynkihmg tak- healthy flow of population to Canadian ic 4______  when at 2 o’clock there was an interval
gmn's standpoint,, and the proposed re- , £ng plaice at the tiure. The crowd, at shores. There are more people coming m sigt. Louis; June 4.—A. J. Enright, a for luncheon.
Auction of the ^Northwest -Mounted - my request, partially dispersed as soon rro-m the United States ayd Europe than gj. Joseph:business man, who has just 4:30 p.m.—Oxford scored 301 runs for
Bure force, from a public standpoint, ^ the,%til®®Md%#Wmarche9 L? klrf’Kh SL S eome from Linc-olm Nebraska, where he 7 wickets. When the edgth wicket fell
wrv condemned. . At. the ,tte jSl .the lytoMng the.sheriff lbeen reoaWatod *** a guest of W. J. Bryan, says Mr. Oxford had scored' 302 runs.

the July crop bulletin of the M.a. _ and bis deputies, with 2.0 of pur county p _______________ff Bryan, has announced his intention of Oxford men all out for 363 runs.
!V ir“V?a ÜfavoTbfe militia.- were lu thé W to guard. I left A gHAMBFUL -SCENE. making a trip around the world. He
, the trônerai condi- tbe jail some time,before the teichmg. _—; -.. ■ expects to leave within a short time

'„f the a-rfcuitural industry of the Thé sheriff bad fu»’charge of the mili- Disgraceful Row in thé French Cham- and will be'abroad several months. His
A large increase-in the cul- tary a® yell tote Any part her of Deputies on Saturday. ratnily will accompany him.

r, 1 area will be shdwn. i took was to keep innocent Mood from London, June 7.—The Paris corièspon-
•lii-lgment has been given by -the Mam- being shed and ptovent lynching. No dent o£ Times' sàysi The scène in 
-i,a Supreme court affirming the convié- blame can be attached- to the goverfibr. the ebamber of deputies on! Saturday

t-a of Wm. Saunders, found guilty of It is said that there-is a court-martial during tbe Jaurès inridènit, when M.
• mia r iig with ballot boxes at tim Mac- iQ store for tte .SpringfieM .mtiit18- ovef Brisson, -president of thé cabinet, :sns- 

o-iM Dominion élection of 1896. The their nbn-partierpatibn. Inutete of par- pended the Sitting tod sent a miUtary 
; :» al has been made on the ground that ticipating in guarding the jail they gaard - to remove M-. Richar, Soctilfct 

y o -.^s could not b^om^Iled to state ma,rched away under the advice of deputy> wfi» referred to some of his 
o Undi candidate toey had voted, but MayaT Gansdn. The company is rsaid eolleagU€S as- “police ^ies,^-was one of

11 nnmiaration shed at Port Arthur to bav'e h®611 at dep0* waiting a nnrwoated scandal and violence. 
v ‘ -!--3 rfifa to attoeoto train while the lynching was going on. M Brisson, after-business was re

in first'road race between the Rover Colohel Anthony, ^toiamander <* '*** siumed, decliiied ttf -hear M. Jaures, who
Winnipeg bicycle clubs tOvday, for i company, Will no doubt have to-’expmm. interpellated the- gbWmment on wbat 

’ Dunlop trophy, resulted in a tie. The company was' ordered .to report to be cai^ ^ atteeapt-to muzzle the de- 
VV.nnipeg defeated Rat Portage at la- the "sheriff. '■ ... . . ,-u,-? puty, basing his ‘ refttSai 'ofi the grbtihd

- .- to-day by 5 goals to 4. There is a questin whether the mayor that no notice Of iaterpeliation had heeii
M'-atreal, June 5.—The Dominion line was authorized to spekk for; the sheriff given. o i: s: r■-•

" o- nail steamer Vanco-uver sailed this in telling them to retire; 1'Members; of a furious "uproar followed.
with the largest nuinber of phs- the local cctepany -WlU-ito ddfibt fiàvé fb g(>n was quite pale;With Unger, hut kept 

;- r- that has ever left Montreal for explain why they Ceas-nl to resist after himself down. : Nevèn in' the bitterest 
- 1 ' one steamer. The passengers firing into the mob. and somebody will invective employed against the opportuh-

1 the Jubilee military contingent, have to explain Why the keys were drop- j8t minister by tbe detna-gogues bn thé 
vvb? taTja <y4na-t ped down to the mob after- the outside extreme left, has there been, greater

\ Ifan^r oun -o doors were broken. The sheriff todtihe vp)iellf.6 than in the language of -which.
to aneud°the «eat elpotitiou militia were uPstairs at the time. Thefê- M Brisson, who owes ins seat largely 

and the Wtete* -Henley crew. wil1 710 -d1oubt bea m51ftar/ ’to the Socialist vote, was the unjust ob-
■-.-tlier the list totals up to 984 pas- »* to whether the captaro acted, yÿder ,ject

..-era. the mayor’s orders. - • . “Bas Brisson! Canaille Brisson! Mis-
'Via. Chapman, in the attornfe>‘gener- It is supposed the local company, be- erabl,.- reactionary. You', will never be 

depaftmer^: at Quebec, has been- sus- ing composed of Urbapa. boys, who cried president! Traitor that you are! Old “.o.' - 
! - - led for offensive partianship. i over the shooting of their fellow citizens rascal I Resign! Resign !" o; ....

dr. Molson Maepherson has been the previous night absblufely refused ip These age fair samples of the epithets
-tod president of Mo-leon’s bank- shoot again. The sheriff denies the reXt wJhioh . the entire Socialist party,
Hat .Portage, June 5.--Tbe mining co-n- sponsibility for ibe shooting and so does standing on the floor of the chamber;
-tion closed last night. - It has exceed- the captain. Another, band of citizens fiuried at the president, white be, u»
the anticipations -of its. promoters in assert that the sheriff - -fired the first &bie t0 maintain order, brought the tit*

i T °f shot. He asserts that five shots weré ting to an - abrupt dose.
1 1-Lh-^Jes u^ened to16»»* firéd icto the i»11 frMa thé oùtrtÿe 1% ,-Never has a- maddened -minority qx-

-ry point of^tiewf be voted -a ’grand fore a te!t was fired from the erted a more tyrannical power:-.io tin-

.,-n,;y cx^to^e^n^ny^f ’ A >ERRÈ$LK; DISASTER. ’

visitors represent1 large-fiâancial in- * ,1 ‘ -O**—.... ” ... ;the scene unutterably, painful and «ugs
' -ts, and will remaiB1 to. investigate Waterspout in d^Frawce Causes’--Great^ gegtive. j------rr--:........

' fi a view of making‘Invistiments in Loes of ®fe and 'Property. .rS.^g
Paris. June terrible djwtito

caused hy a ustefspout has occurW&to 
thè v eq#t^i"jft^P <^4the departmjul,'^

Isère,. nnjong. thft- Fruncb Alps, and RJ 
. is:fefcretl'fhiW#haSi*cen contidertblfrlo»,

, ---------- ... of"life.** A?'M
Washington, June 7.-As a throtig of né.lgllbflrii.ood &,‘&é Uttle river Morgue,
'•«•mment clerks and others were egufing ,ipe .«treapj- "to bunst Its banks 

_-irongmg up Pennsylvania avenue and,inundate the adjoining country. A 
i on 9 o’clock this morning they were | nnmber of persons were caught in the 

y.,rtl<Ml by the attempted ttfurder of | flood and’ dwotied, the bodies being:.
; !ss Uerothjf E. Sqairoe'and the, sql- swqpt gw;ay ,hy the rushhià waters. A 

f Charles -Barber, >;pat$$ . at-.. l^r^e tomber of houses add workshops 
, rn"'-v- who has gained njugti. notoriety , wer fleoded ;and the foundations of the 

late hy hie eccentric .actions. -, ' chunrh-egene undermined and the «truc*
l’ttrher shot Mhw Squiraep ' the*, turn- ’ tore : eettepsed. Growing crops suffered 

th<- revolver on hfmse1f,<’pUt a pistol sevetéeiyi 'Tbè damage done will amount 
thnoigh his brtiflj, WmotrihHffj^ »dt.(ttiiiite^^ frottea, ;

' !in -b-ath. Miss SqpirMk btm.fiUre? : •4" rCTl 
, barber
„ but has been growfng ffloee an*

“ eccentric’ for several years, and , delphla.

), wholesale and 
, farmers, horse retail

and dealers, commission 
nsignors, and to

nier- 
- catti

cuusigiiors. ana to purchase a8en.ts 
and deal ln goods of all descri’ntlo, '' 
To carry on any other business (whi,4 
mfnvturing or otherwise) which J™" 
to the Company capable 0f tvüay 

fiently carried on In connection 
pove of calculated directly wl,“ 
y to enhance the value of or 
|ble any of- the company’s pro^ty

- I

The Franchise and Plebescite Bills to 
Lay Over—A Monument to 

the Queen.
ters became so serious that she had- to 
appeal to the -courts for protection, and 
he was placed under bonds to keep the

|___  ; peace.'
Later.—-Mies Squires is shot in the 

and His Scheme—Prominent back of the head, but the wound will
Easterners Are Interested ***** ** fata1*"

With iim. **■■

sible Haste. was
or in. i>;r1

te:
:o divert, take and 
any stream, 
i Columbia) for theriver and lake Un

-------= use of any ",
lompany a businesses, and for f 
e to erect, build, lay and maInS?‘ 

aqueducts, flumes, ditches and con 
otherwise

Hienze

l
!ijies, and to use, soil or 

1th the same:
To acquire and undertake the 
part of tbe business.

HÎS O it"V I *i»K>t

.... June T.—Messrs, sDsn Mann
M" William "Mackenzie **n~;h*r*.Jt*> 

t l.ulll Un- C. V. R- building the

Nest 1‘ass

*'ri
Property  ̂an'j 

* c®*‘P*ny ca> 
thU Com. 

or Possessed 
purposes of

U\ lâtetr■ St
.mtraci I

t 11>W*S
Mill sub-let sofallen t

appl.v »er, purchase.

y exclusive non-exchndv* or limité 
J use, or any secret of other info, 
as to any Invention which 4 r 

ibat.le of being used for anv of ity 
« of, or the acquisition of wWk 

calculated, directly or Indite, 5 
this Company, and to 

ivelop, or grant licenses in reso^Ü 
otherwise turn to «count theto’’ 
tots or information so acquired ^ 
To enter into partnership or 
angement for sharing ptoflts not! 
reste, co-operative, joint efltenh^^!
. conoesstens or otherwbe, with ’ant 
r company carrying on or eneiïté 

bout to engage In, any bueln^U™ 
ion which tote company* ^5,^ 
carry on or «engagé h», or any bus! 
transaction eatable of heli rom 
so as directly, or Indirectly, to 

this Company, and to lend money 
dise, guarantee the contracte of, or 
k assist any such

j,reliability 

way 
at fully 

It also

■

transpires that

from

-player-s .w-ge dispensed with in the fourth 
m&?r They , shot whenevm- an opening

■ h- ÿeood Thu," * iiÿ" getting" the
thehJw c5n.nlinott-r : goâlkeérier.

Text of
after- h-ï ball

theUw e»tnlin'ster : goalkeeper, and 
the umpire*; tirrew up his “hand. ,The 
sixth gate was longer, hut it was Vic
toria’s game right through, and after 
eightote-titetes’ pl*y Cullitr did the
business nod the match ended' in a vie 
to^* fo,i„ petoria by .fony .gp^la tp-two.

Saturday’s math puts the standing of 
•the three teams on ati* equal basis, each 
team having wop one game and lost one.

ipast
person or com.

Éins
o take, or otherwise acjulre, hold.
,a ar,UU^ ln aucb
’ as aforesaid, or tn any 
company having objects dlto- 

or to part shhlte?’" to 
this company, or rarryteg *t any 
capable of being contacted- *, aa 
or indirectly, to benefit this Cpm-

o enter Into any arrangements with 
emments or authorities suprem- 
il, local or otherwise, 'that may 
nducive to this Company’s objects 
of them, and to obtain from

:
17

raWe stowly, ànd at
lit•III#

l g
"' * ka'SESALL. I

. any
■ernment or authority any proyis- 
lers, acts of legislature, rights 
s and concessions which the Oom- 
y think it desirable to obtain, and 
r out, exercise and comply with 
1 arangements, orders, acts, rights, 
s and concessions:

.!'

!lo establish or support, or aid in 
blishment and support of associa- 
stitutions funds, trusts and conveni- 
alculated to benefit fishermen or 
eing employees or ex-employees of 
ipaiiy. or its predecessors in busi- 

the dependents or connections of 
rsons, and to grant pensions and 
tes and make payments towards in- 
i and to subscribe or guarantee 
for charitable and benevolent ob- 
I for any exhibition, or for any pnb- 
fral or useful object: '
k> promote any company or compen- 
Lhe purpose of acquiring all or any 
tbe property and liabilities qf this 
r, or for any other purpose which 
m directly or indirectly calculated 
It this Company: "•
renerally, to purchase, take- or 
p in exchange, hire, or ete*Wlee 
any real and personal property, 
[-. rights and privileges which the 
r may think necessary.WHjyÿy 
:he purpose o¥ its bnsiflâ^^rÇl 
r any lands, warehouses, wharves,

bra nee.
•■I -fieg your majesty to 

unehanged friendship. -
V
1’
fTHE W HEEL.

WORLD’S RECORDS BROKEN.
Sacramento, Cal., 

world's bicycle records were broken yes
terday on the new three-lap track here. 
Otto Zeigler cut the time in the single
paced mile scratch, proîessTcmal, to 
2:05 2-5, and in the handicap to 2:06 3-5.

CANADIAN NEWS.
-------- i

Del Val at Winnipeg—S.S. Van
couver’s Big Crowd.

illS

Jane 7.—TwoMe fry 8 '

VALUE OF EVIDENCE IN TURKEY
; fi:.

A few years ago an English traveller 
in Turkey reported a case of stealing 
as it was tried .in the courts of that coun
try- The. Armenian newspapers of that 
time». comtoemtMtgl upon the case, said 
that it proved that the testimoiny of a 
calf Was’worth more than that of two 
Christians. A Turk, coveting a cow be
longing to a Christian, succeeded in 
stealing it.. The owner complained of 
the theft to the nearest judge, bringing 
a friend to corroborate hie story, and he 
demanded the restoration of his proper
ty. The judge declined to believe either 
the injured man or his friend. On this 
the injured man said : “I ha ve the calf 
of this cow at a place very near the 
court, and if your honor will have the 
cow brought to the calf and will observe 
the two together, he will immediately 
perceive by their affection for each other 
that the cow must be the mother of the 
calf, and this will prove that she be
longs to me.” Accordingly, the judge or
dered the cow to be brought to the calf, 
and7 went himself to see the two. No 
sooner had the calf set eyes upon thé 
cow than it claimed her as mother. The 
judge was convinced, and ordered the 
eew to be given tip to the Christian.

M

S3

buildings, easements, maeJânéry, 
il stock-in-trade: ,
to construct, improve, maintain, 
a nage, carry out, or control any 
ays, tramways, railways, branches 
igs, bridges, reservoirs,: watei- 
wharves, manufactories, warehous- 
5, stores and other works and eor- 
s which may seem calculated di- 
r indirectly to advance the Dora
nte rests, and to contribute it); sub- 
r otherwise assist or take part in 
ptruction, improvements, mainten- 
orking. management, carrying out, 
pi of the same:
lo invest and deal with the moneys 
Company not immediately required, 
bh securities and in such a manner 
from time to time be determined: 
fo lend money to such persons and 

terms as may seem expédient, 
particular to customers and others 
d'-alings with the Company, and 
Intee the performance of contract» 
such persons:
b borrow, or raise, or secure pay-
f money in such maner as the 
r shall think fit, and in particular 
Issue of debentures or debenture 
mietual or otherwise, charged up- 
F any of the Company’s property 
lesent and future) including the 
rapital, and to redeem or pay Off 
^securities:
F remunerate any person or -oom- 
r services rendered or to be 
I in placing, or assisting to place, 
fcteeing the placing of any of the 
I the Company’s capital, or any de- 
I or other securities of the Gbm- 
Ln or about the formation or pro- 
* tbe Company or the conduct of

R:

ImALBIONS WON.
iki I ilThe R. M. A. cricket team had their

colors loweied by the Albion cricket chib 
cm Saturday afternoon- at Beacon Hill 
by a score of 100 and one wicket to fall 
as against 65 scored by the soldiers. 
The R.M.A. went to the wicket first, 

4bvt the howling of W. York and B. 
Sebwengers seemed to he too mudi for 
them from the start, five wickets went 
down with only a score

Ill

; toviuce.

i ... Cable News.
' Vienna, June 7.—A -general 
railway strike iA7in progress M this city.
AH the employees, including the reserve 
men. ha ve - gone ont. Only à few cars 
were" running yesterday and these were
guarded by strong bodies of police. Thns j board. Barraclough and Frain,
Ï ,, o„,i tho ever, wwto more difficult to retire; theyfar there has beat no violence, and tn? - v . ... , ■ t.,. u.., -- „„„ made a, good stand and ran the score to
Strikers " show a disposition to secure f/2 BalTaeU>ugh was bowled by
their ends ih ah orderly fashion. Sebwengers, after à well played innings
* Athens, June 7.—Iti is offifciaily an- nf od ning- The other bàtsmén did not 
floiinced that the Turks have comnifttea seem aide to keep up their "wickets, and 
senotis excesses in Epirus ând in the Fra’t- wa6 unassisted by any of them, 
ficinity of Larfesh, also that they are He, however, played good cricket and

***?•'“J g%fc&8S£StLiJ&ZSengaging in a general piUag . f0T 05. The Albions then tohk the wil-
Stockholm, June .7,-Baron Dickson, ^ ^ scQred 51 far the first two 

the Arctic explorer, dM yesterday at wicbetS) tlien four wickets went down 
Hjo, Sweden. in succession for but one run. The next
’London, June 7,—A telegram from man made a stand,

Adelaide states tijnt tiie British ship sevetith wicket went down 82 wâfi on 
j5uncow, previously reported ashore at the board. Time was called by six 
K t.- ^..,,,1 o’clock, the Albions then having scoredthe Kangaroo Islan Li wit^mtortt by 100 for 9 wickets, which left them 
The Duncovv. waâ„te.4eâ. -witil lumber at ^ fcy. 3- rims and ow wickét.
Port Gamble. ; !• ■ This match was the fourth of the league

series.

street
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I
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CHARLES II.’s ESCAPE. à ■

v-tMrs. Jane Lane was a woman of common 
sense and spirit, and famous for assisting 
Charles II. in bis escape after the battle 
of Worcester, 
guised in her father’s livery, rode before 
her on horaebaek, from Bantley Ball, In 
Staffordshire, to Mr, Norton’s, near Bris
tol. This journey was conducted with 

eh singular address that the king passed 
unboticedXthro-iigh the whole journey. Up
on their arrival at Mr. Norton’s, the king 
went Into the kitchen, by the advice of 
his supposed mistress, the better to con
ceal herself, 
fireside, near the jack, the cook-maid de
sired him to wind it up; and he, fumbling 
qntll the spit stood still, the maid soundly 
rated him, called him a black blockhead, 
and- asked; “where he had lived that he 
bad not learnt to wind up a jack?” 
king modestly replied with a blush, that 
he was a poor tradesman’s son, and had 
not been long In bis lady’s service.

5The royal fugitive, dis-

M. Bris-

msu

»
■laj mill». 1 Jand before the

As he was standing by the 1
is:

udraw, accept. Indorse, discount, 
and issue promisory notes, bills 
lge, bills of lading, charter par
tants, debentures and other neg»- 
insferable or other instruments:

sell or dispose of the undertak 
ie Company or any part thereof 
consideration as the Coolpany 
It fit, and in particular for pharos, 
^^■securities of any other eoto- 
Ing objects altogether or ln part 
» those of this Coropanyr 7 
amalgamate with any other coo

ing objects altogether or In part 
i those of this Company: '
I distribute any part of the P1®**" 
he Cssnpany, In specie, among the

I procure the Company to he re- 
hr recognized In Britleb Columbia , 
le United States of America, add 

abroad :
sell, improve, manage» develop,

1 lease, mortgage, dispose of, turn 
It, or otherwise deal with all or 
[of the property and rights of the
[do all or any of the Ibove tiling» 
Ft of the world, and as principal», 
bntractors, trustees, or otherwise,
|r alone or In conjunction With
| do all such other things as are 
I or conducive to the attain*»»* 
love objects. iSHL
ns hereby declared that the word 
r" in1 this clause shall be deed*®
I any partnership or other body •» 
rh.-ther Incorporated or not IneOf- 
I and whether domiciled is thp 
ItegdoB or elewbere. -'■'.’.-‘a 
lapltal «took of the said CompaW 
I divided Into 10,000 share» of »

m -1

:The

Lansing, . Tcrtvtf,- Jane .T.-*An eartlir FIFTH REGIMENT BEATEN.

lasted:teyrjj^pcqte te hceom- to try eonclr.sions with thecricket tea.» Profe8aor De Cana<>lle- o( Geneva, has
pa-te ?f te Black Diamond City. They came recent)y hrought together many interesting

^ SU- I SSffiy t£ teS ’tea"^ ^ -tent life of seeds, and

a spore of 99 runs to 39. The-miiitiamen ra*es. Aftert%^nta^t?ratan<^» to^toh 
-r|tyr(^ haïty . to.. play short-handed, ^ have sprouted after lying apparently

sever*} of their players hems unable to dead for hundreds of yeara-fn one case 
sa/Mb owing to business engagements. 1500 yeare-he-*lves the results of expert- 

TTntbéd States.' Tbe canimittee consists nn A W«M nAME meats oa subjecting seeds ,to.> a freezing
of 'onè ruem'hér to ëvetr »-tet«> *i(h BSf- , A * ‘ . cold. Corn; oats, fennel and some flower
Congressman ToWhe-*#"7 ehatrinatti'-1 i The cricket -match, played on Saturo» seeds were exposed" during 118 days to a 

, y .liai «radia t.Ww-wwpo,-ti. get dayl Afternoon- af-the Ganteen grounds, ■ temperature of 40 degrees Fahrenheit be-
! PETROLEUM FROM LINSEED-DlL. Esquimalt, between, -sri-tfeam from H. low aero. Atteewa.rda, when placed to

leatoMmi%ted.“8r pr#W ^ÆnShf anything, in favor -of _ the naval men, .. _ ^ .................. - „---------
îWWfoM : ^tZ^sf w^rorotiS for m ruU PROGRESS IN ANESTHETICS. 

^SgWPr. •=’ teltite' the Cornua team had scored 102 The next great advance in anesthesia

rit#'tot eight wickets, when the stumps will protAhlyl’-he to the‘line of an agent 
«W» drawn. For the Victor^ picket whlch 7Ml t* rapaMe^of prtenetog in-

^ clek,the ba«iof°f Ability to>to withofut destruction of
can be produced. This fact -is of1 great- Rsmaford and Lohb was very goody as _ 7 — ,
significaneegand importance. It bears dl- was that of Meiers. Luard and Law for a
recyr. upotSate afford» proof of'dne or the Cornu*. Ü!f-f ma” Wflfl produte tosepiB^illty to
two theori* regarding the origin of pe- J > PAln with a retaining of canseioueness.
tmtirom. These1 théorie# eire: ' Oti<s tljat •»- ' lac • ■ ■ -* It has thé euTlons ktil most desirable fa-
petiielen'm iaMof^ animal origin, thé other SCORE NOW EVEN. cühy W^déefrhy&g r»ec8Û>iHty bef)»e It
that it is of- vegetable origin. Popeâbly, mh- r.aledonia grounds waa the total dettroy* coneckmStes- '7'toi'»""retatety

W pcLt fSr tfte Mto of pleahure seek-' from to to exontoingiy-irapidi rvlt. W
°2î»dÜT8Î5gx2?t,Âete-of anilÏÏeL^L* ^ra which converged ftoto ététjr dlreé- also-be considered the.safest ,of - anestW

' Jtetï Saturday Afternoon, 'Wlctortails tiqs. lXnftatnnaitetel.lt 4#k» |MMta«niv

like to se^a good yame of lacro«e; ahd trouhl^me to hdmtoist** »

■
8 or

8

!k '■>s.

?
.

THE! IMPMIIAL mAM(|ND.^

Denial cf the Re^M thafthé GftWt Gfelh;
Had Htafi Stolen. = 4-

•Tjondon, June TV-^rae premier of Hÿ- 
derbâd tete8r6ph*'-the London - papers' 
this morning that tbe story circulated to‘ 
the «ffeet thaf the tinperial ^iamond, the 
property--of the Niaam .of Hyderbaû, has 
been stolen ie pure fiction. The original, 
'story represented,- that the- -thief :bad re-; 
placed the Imperial with a clever substiv, 
tute, and the impostuie was for a. long, 
time successful. „ 7, . i,

The Imperial ks the laraest briiy&nt te; 
the world. It weight 1$0 carats' and 50 
facets. It waa sold to Niikm" In 1861.' 
through Alexander Jacob, for $2,000, 
000, though this asm Î* very touch in ex
cess of its real value. The- transaction 
gave rise to coUSpItcated litigation, the 
Indian government authorities objecting 
to so large an outlay by -Nizam for a. 

-mere luxury. r‘-’- ■

■ I'-gion.
'. !

-
murder Aïiÿj.; suicide. *

'' - Miigion Shocked by an BSarly Morn
ing Tragedy. I > ? » : ;

7 it V- - ■

:s
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4
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ifler my hand and seal of ofllee, 
t, Frortoce of British ColtneW»
■’ - ‘-"i r.OOTTOM,

of Joint Stock Compass** w.r . - '-.-Ifa U.t "■ ,*
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! GOSSIP OF LONDON!■ tempt was being made by a mob to enter 
b.e jail from the rear.
' The militia was in the hall on the-j 
sf.cond floor and standing at the window. 
Higgins, of West Liberty, and another

i Rome’ Tune S —The King of Siam - , „ , , _ . roan had sledge hammers in their hands
Good Showing Hade la the ctal> Us Kara 1, «*«. h« ^ '^“dJS&VfiUlScJf «Æ

u.m jail is entered.
ttape x iena , gmldeniy the militia opened fire, witk-

! out warning and Higgins fell back with 
( the exclamation: "My Hod, .1 am 
shot.”

BULLETS FOR A MOBVERY SATISFACTORY ! NO POLITICAL PRISONERS,

V Mr- Dillon Asks Amnesty for 
| ~ Treason Prisoners.

KING OP SIAM

Visits Rome to Pay His Respects to the 
Pope. Iris!,

y>
Everybody Is Busy Discussing the Ap- : e°m"

Irish parliamentary party, askedpreaching Diamond Jubilee 
Celebration.

Of the
government proposed to follow ~the !'v" 
ample of all civtiized nations upon J 
casions of great* national rejoicings 
grant amnesty» to the Irish treason felo 
prisoners. Mr. Balfour, for the 
eminent, denied the relevancy of n 
question and declared that the prison,,1" 
alluded to, in the ’view of the house 
did not belong to, the dassificati 
political prisoners

day. He was received at the railroad 
station iby •ting Humbert and the 
Crown Prince of Italy. ,A guard of ; 
honor was drawn, up at the depot, which j 
was surrounded by crowds of people, j 
The Siamese monarch was driven to the The j^itia Were Guarding the Prls- 
quirinal, where, as the king's guest, he 
was received by Queen Marguerite and 
the Crown Princess. Chula Long Korn :
I. will proceed to the Grand hotel to
morrow and from thëre he will pay a':1 
visit to the pope.

of Revenue and Expenditure 
Just Issued.

S'.
1 Petition Praying for Substitution of 

“Britaiâ" & “British” for "Eng
land" & “English.”

The V. V. & E. Ry. —Hienze Re
ported to Have" Secured His 

• Subsidy.

Then followed the scene of death, and 
destruction that brought others down. ! 

j Une of the panic stricken citizens ex- | 
' claimed: “No one is safe here but Mit-

g'lV-
oner and the Mob Pressed 

too Close.
S/Î
» '

, cLeU.” .
Î This city of 6,000 inhabitants is

, usually orderly ese. With its colleges
Ottawa, June 5.—The statement of _ _ v Columbus, O., June 4.—A special from jr has always hiati the highest reputa-

reven'ue and expenditure which appears tjtiJK&llOJN Urbama says that the negro, “Click” tion, but pandemonium reigned last
in the official Gazette shows the revenue ; Raised jn House of Commons bv the Mitchell, who made a criminal assault light. . .

> sar&yMXYS SsSr ssar szpjssta >. ™ .
$29,339,886, leaving a surplus of $5,217,- London, June 3.—Sir Charles Dilke, stcured Mitchell and hanged him to a Charles Matched, alias/‘Click” Mitcheli, «aimed, are likely to ensue. It is even among the horses in this
819. The revenue for the same period advanced Liberal, raised the Cretan tree in the court house yard. Everyone a notorious negro, who was arraigned poinJ??r 1<n!t proposed bonfires * seems that much of the baricv

,v«imM,h=h.^,ho C..M ,»« . •&*£»>£*“•«- *“ r.S£?%SKSiS£S,.SU^55d-uK>
by questioning the government on the No attempt was made at disguising. man wL taken to her borne for 1 *he importance of the jtibilee, they are ^r to ergot or rye, according to D, '
subject. The leader, Mr. Balfour, in The militia offered no resistance. identification' As he entered thT door not satisfied Wito the name England or 3; Greeley, veterinary, and a jk>Ù,
reply said the recent Mussulman out- Utibana, O., June A—Springfield exclaimed: “Hang him. How dare ; Britain. and want England reebristened Gtvners that haye been unfortii,,!,,,.
bursts were the inevitable outcome of troops arrived ’ at 7:30 and marched yon face me, you brute.” ! Wiselard—first four letters being in that jmengh to feed barley to their hors.,
the state of anarchy lately prevailing in toward the court house, where the crowd In default of $1,000 b^il Mitchell was ! of Wales, Ireland and England. This is . *6e sick List, j,

sis & bs^jsst x nar js issjs &sr.st2J5 z ss : “s $ ^«ssrssgxx la™** if»- -“tarr.’ry.'r trss tossstsjsars; zr**»—** ssïrcssiszs&st
SstjHfflS MkEHISI nzmsssassbe .sæsszsè'Cï. ««» »S5JSTT -SSS surs» o* SSffiPESSSJ? SmStSS «. «W » M„. G,™.., Th,#****& '»“■ fw .1 ou» ». h, MM» «~M* ...

siar^kttsls ssrsPbssr&rÆ-s 7S,*S6 a•>««*»: TùrkefaM G^ P citizets scented taevitabie. 1 tbr^teMa*. than ever, and Governor i Britain”-and ^riteih" should always of Savoy, Duke of Abruzzi, has arrive.,
Zs add^ to ke^ubhc dwTriM a.dureeoe.__________ 1q the emergency Mayor .Ganon took Bushnell was called on for assistance, be substituted for “England” and “En- accompanied by a consider*
past men!* $619,000, as compart#*with BATTLE ON THE NILE. ; the responsibility of ordering the Spring- otkertbtece^ °rder mihtia £rom g!i'1|‘,” A:™(mg the W"- °f *e mem" ,r</D'ue 8:m? a company of experi-
$1,142 601 in May 1896 Aitoget&r tiie ' ________ - field company to return to the depot. „ _ . crial ’are the Duke of Sutherland, many enced Alpme guides, all of whom are t.
finances are in a Very satTsf^^con- Anglo-Egyptiau Column and Dervishes The order was obeyed Immediately an ^ fromw^f Î peers' ™any Parliament and i accompany him on his perilous climb
ditioo. 'iK Have a Fight attack was made on the jail, -'.Mitchell ,u * from whicn more than eight hundred provosts and i the Summit of Mount St. Elias

The election of Major Beatti^. Con- ------------ was in a moment in the hands of the other members of the municipal corpora- ! party brought two tons of baggage
eervative M.P., for London, hW' been ^Loudon, June 3.-A dispatch to the mob and the next minW ^as hahgmg S^i£ o^te^ I Tvt ' 1Dt V u't- ^ , ! eluding eyetything necessary ^ ’ th„
voided by the courts and the city of Daily Mail from Cairo says that a smart from the nearest treç. fl^ndfeds of wo- grand jury was impanelled and ' it °* PurP°®es of the Expedition.
Load-on declared meant in the commons, skirmish has taken place between the men witnessed the Wchmÿ . ! i^ctSi for^im hfl *Lft9 g*™*, the ^ of

The Tam O'Shanter Miming Company, Anglo-Egyptian column and the ; deri 'Columbus, 0-, Jun^ ^cial to Jkh ■ Æ w»mK off
■Situated in Ainsworth district, B. C., is i vishes at Meç»)vi,Anear ,tl)e fourth ctitir- ^jrtjanti, O., - 1 the trail by-bringing Mitchell toto court 1 ««TpSST .* free^a ov«rl«*ing Bel-
seeking incoriwratiou. llie capital stock act, the piost adfançed poet occupied by 1 Glic^??,atitchel^the , in, a s^ldier’ia uiiiforto.. 'M&chëfr was ^ortz ^ **rSf roya^ res?"
of the cutiinpemy dis $600,000. The appli- Dongola Expédition 04 the . Nile. P*i3 Ühé peoalt.v; of n scared, ijléàd^giittîitÿ and was semtemeed -?e0Je; • *LÎI^îal^' J-he latter country, it
cants for incorporation are Robert Thin- GwUfa .,WiWwas severely wounâed. »fe-|aTe t^en ^ (itnit of^y^rs. sentenced 1S damied tn sdme quarter», has always
as Hwiwr, asbestor miner; R. Wilson, Merawi (Merec) is in the gfeat bend;-fhe law into their own. hands ahdm_^ | TSip trial "lasted onlv a few moments ^aZT6**0^. P** -v St. Louis, June 4.—United States
Smith, financial agent; E. B, -Green- of the. Nile, between, old Qongola'attdi Tut pmmhmeitt heaortçhfi; deserve , anft-Mitchéli wanted rto get to the peni- ?06B not/wtt that-portion-of bey domin- cret service agents, operating from
shields, merchant; all of Montreal, who the sixth catract, Abu ttammlà being at and have dbeyed tito command, and Wash tj*tlaty quick, but when the carriage 1 i ^ aD,d lfc has. 66611 asserted that her Lomk,.'Kansas City r)ii.aua“ tw

.,t0 be provisional directors. tbe north .point of the bend. The, ex- <* his Rostrated an* as anacmuced, .dy- drove up>to the jail the crowd rushed to I n^fhtto 3?n<7he °f the refusal Sali cit 8nj g ' r
Messrs. Maxwell and Mclnnés, mem- ' pedition has proceeded to the point by ««,Victim. ■» ; - ^ Védtr*T«itçhell -and lymch him. Anoither f Dublm, to the sixties to grant a at w.„k nttenmtin-. to

bers, Mclunes, seBafor, :àud Milae aind | water and liçht railways and .the. ‘<yri-j - sei^atlonal a^d^fdrtuttate-e . • (yrchTd -sunroB-Bded tfie dei)ot-. "The-sheriff'- ?-t Pi^.mx a “lament to the terfedters who «.re finnHi
McLean, promoters, had un interview, i Sinai plan was to. make a flying ijiacV of tihe intensified the feeling remalineld fortofied -m t^e jall ^ y late Pnnoe Consort. . • u. ll“odtnS the
to-day vnfhi Si-r Richard CartwTfeht re- across the iahiuda' deseri to BerbeV ■ ®P«in8t Mitchell, 'f it "ere possible and . prisoner white the miütia patroted alxmt 1?e Ducbess of Devonshire s historical Dllr'  ̂ /*!ara madl'
garditt'g thé Victoria, Vancouver and Bear the junction; of the Aibara witK the d-etennination hadèbeen geûeral that the grounds. costume ball on. July 2nd promises to be ^ ^ v?r' circulation of thv>.-
Eastern râllwày, the Nile, instM: of àitefiiOtin^ to pW“the- brute should-never lea-te the tow a The crowds would not disperse a/nd «* aL ma^fi^t affair. It is understood co^tjerferts 'has increased, and Chief

It is official* reported that F. Aug. j the fourth ^nd fifth cat” !ad S alive. - ... . ^ 2;30 a.m. they broke thrWgf^e ^.% Duchess of Marlborough will Hnzen nas taken the matter
Hemze has received a definite promise i ing the entire distihce by water The i After the firing pf the nnjifcm. on the soldiers and-were about entérina the tail "PP6®'1» m tihe character of Columbia,
trorn the government for a subsidy .for khalifa's forcCs are concentrated Vn’ the bawd- oï spectators during the early ( wb^n the soldiers opened, fire J and the Du^e of Marlborough has order-

A ’ eastern side of thd Bahiuda desert tod morning hours, Governor Bushnell or- j Hon. Daniel H. Gaumer, pubSsher of 8d, <a' Donÿ VI. costume, with wondév- 
’ ■- - " /: .. " ' V " 'T: / " and Hon. C^ fu , embro.dery. TOe Rrince of Wales

bf Sprihgfield, to come here at once. The j jj. Gatimer, formerly publisher of the represent one of his ancestors.
Springfield militia arrived at 7:10 this Mansfield, Shield, are brothers-in-law of The young Duchess of Marlborough

: Vt^tritihg and left th&r special train on ; the victim. Thev are here with Mrs ' tw>k a promirent part at the Duchess of
' ' thé'outskirts Of the city near the water Gaumer, who is still in a crttirel etvnl Albany’s'«bazaar a-t the Imperial Insti-

Mission- works. .... ; ditto* tute on Tbesday and Wednesday, at
The company, 36 strong, under Captain j -------------—------__ which the Prince and Princess of Wales

\:V kBradbuiy, marched tip town to the jail, i. DEER PARK LEDGES !T)d many other members of the royal
Denver, Colo., June 5.—Eugene Vv where they found 2,000 people. The !• ' —-, : 1 . " ’ family were present. The 'Duchess of

missionaries^ -thkeompapy wrehed into the jail yard and 'Rich Ore Found on Mantana Oomnanv’s Marlborough wore a French frock of 
_____-,r—: Property ^ white, en-broidered muslin, over a pale

... • tie seeds of revolution daptaih Bradibury: _______ L‘ green, with a big, black picture hat. She
progress be- , .... • 6 “We don’t want you^how.” Ex-City Commissioner C C omt«. <!id a W-tl trade in the various knick-

some time back, with ,he ambition to establish a co-op . ■ bwho aTe yoUv * A J >mmwi®er G. Smft, knacks in her stall.
•^e;l5e$tvtlàlt m‘. i eratiTe commonwealth that shall attract f "i am deputy sheriff," replied Lewis. Ma been “ 1he. Deer Park, B.C., In spire of the cordiality with which

thte Penticton line to^th ^ ; the attention of he world,;peacefully, if “There Is the sheriff over there,” i m-inrng camp a year, has- returned, the United States Monetary Commis-
.T.' . ^ , j possible, bu he does, hot Shrink from the pointing to Mayor Ganse», who came bringing some fine samples of oire from !?ioin have been received on aU sides in

Duncan, late quarantin^ ofiw it thought o-f war; His Colorada emi^ar-" *fi:*ard from tike; crowd1 on theMapttroa Gold. Mining Company’s
Uam Head, were presetted to par$&menr !ies left Denver in a yellow van, on each l®oc*ded t0 addre jlhpèriy, in whidi he is largely interest-'’ **

P he be not dismissed. Co-operative Commonwealth Van.” fho.v services were not wanted the peo- i r a“T Captain Smith went in there a 1er at last week’s brnauét but it .*«
senate 00^^^ To/Si? 01te°n m L W?1° 86 Tith ^ van ple were law aibiding and would assist rjrebkes ?°d ®ve 6lahn8 Deer carfully pointed out that he spoke in hto'
miaiste/of justice to nmhihti ¥omt’ 1 *5^°’ vice-president of the ym in perserving order; that the com- CreOk canyon, two and a half miles east own name and not on uehalf of the gov-
hÏMtion or &X" ! nfïïfTv* ^ wbo was pany would leave the court house yard fonn Arrow lake. The claims ernme.it of France.
pictures of prize fights ’inder « osc^p° [ F, and maa; ™ ^ Chicago wheii their services were needed he ^ere ^ Trout, ’Midhigan, Blue Bird, It is also known tha/t he declared that
of $5 000 A motion to ^ilTl vf,DaUy - ^ s"ved. tlhr«î months in wou]d ^ for them. Loma D<»i» and the Randolplh. The France would not take the initiative un-
rejected by 20 16 nnd -tha^n WiiS °Ck dhi6t for The Springfield company, without , croppings,” said Captain Smith yester- k-ss it was certain that Great Britain
•tion senators then nrnno^Li^ j roatempt of court; N. L. Gnest, a local waiting for further orders, marched down ; day, “assayed from $7 to $12, principal- would take part in the -movement. Un-
ciausii to mohitoî C»nHd^fneamendmg i th ™!Ty S°TliSt’ 'vbo b6lieves rhat the Z:et to the depot without the sher- ly silver. We thought tiie top of toe fortunately for their usefulness in
Publish in <>• rlewrinfinn», nf aa ”e^®PaPe'»s .the present social system inttifc he abo-1- seeing them. ledge was five feet, but in sinking we France, at least two or three of the Am
bit, it the'entrv of fra-eivn „-,S tS; ,to P/“" ! i!h.ed at aay hazard. and William Th ]QCai military company had pre- cut through what we thought was a reiean commissioners cannot speak a
inL- thi'm ,n7 1Pe‘,'S d<‘S;"rih : IloI?G8’ who was promurent in the yicurivTensed to serve longer and went slate wall and found it lohfnlvl, «ord of French, and neither does the
about fights at °alkr° Tim ^toe HT/màrkeffiotlu fW îf to the second story of 1116 sheri£E’8 rc8‘- matter, highly mineralized, and as °ffi6ial secretary of the commission.. The

s?r it ■%?ü£f^’Zs83?£s. d^,v» asjjgL, ,M „ow4 »« « «- ssr^? Sr.2 $1’2°° Sud tbe bil1 ism m 6Tery important town in the ' mate^ish foftoe ffideTow rw r d0wa 16 fe6t M' th« could not respond to the toasts,
reported to tiie house of commons. It state, and prepare the way for the in- M1<L6 n1hr, kirkefl 5 . . ’ where oat present work is Mr. J. Gubbins, owner of GaLteetmore.
» «hogethm- hkely the bUi wiil pass toe ' auguration of Debs’ co-operative com- o'VLw^ in short order and gained ad- At,11 feet we f,>unld a which won the Derby on Wednesday,

“ -acended’-„ . monwealth. toth-TtoU dowd Mtowtog. ^ 14 m6hes wide of good com was a poor man working in America!
ernmpnt’^hVeS ^ ?L>I)0^^he gov' N* L* Giest> one of thc missionaiea, There were plentv of sledge hammers, centratin£ we, and here the vein to the when he inherited a great fortune from
e nrnent s bargam wrih the C.F.R. for said: i rJhf^!! ^ther Zls and toe meH-ent !angU6 mat6r was about foar feet. At tea uncle, Mr. Wyee, an Irish distiller,
T!. buad?]1S tbe Crows Nest line. I “This move is in line with the scheme f k Part of t;ie crttwd had pre- feet, .when I came away, the boys were and immediately returned to Ireland.

are substantially the same proposed by Debs. At the convention of v:f.n<;iv forced themselves upstairs into blasti,ng b* ore. Two assays gave us Galteemore is probably one of the most
p , 6g aphe<i ie^re' rhe government the A.R.U. in Chicago on June 5th, the th ‘ i te apartments of the sheriff, 165 to 175 dunces of silver, about $12 valuable horses in the long list of D-ebby

5Se^,ia^ Pr0V" -g°,d’ " frmn 3to5PCT Cent C- X

tShSssSmsrsrc ssions nom as affecting local rates in crgamation will become a revolutionary xriinl,all’s cell hut burst the Rob Rov two mile» east- r.f turned to Sundringham this morning,

rr/r * Sê”-55"^5^ ssâim-H F5 imjs zssx&s&
cents per hundred pounds during 1898 author of ‘Looking Back wan! -’Heim- offered noresistaneeand didnotutter ^ Gold Aiming Company,, on Gayuse take place at the Wolverton Stud Farm
ana a further 1* cents in 1899. There D. Lloyd, author of ‘Wealth vs. Com ^“was nlaced aZnd the I L ’ ^k®® vT • CaSt °f Deer Park‘ *xt Tbnr*lay, and His Royal Highness
is also a schedule of articles upon which monwealth •’ Coin Harvev Ü B Flow- L°P! ,and \l P ™. aiy‘und vhe is owned by Winnipeg parties, who have is to preside at the luncheon,

reduction is agreed to, toe list including ! er, fonnerly editor of toe ‘Arena,’ now a^ ' xfitohen M owing'^ Z end [USt Started ™ tb“ s”’a work. They Mrs. Cbarl« Stewart Parnell, widowmen Of.? 7 he-r Zj-8’ and .ce^tain iwi pnblishci- of the ‘New Time.’ Professor d,n’ Jn.^dôwnthr stepsolti?ide of the baTe ® 50 feet wide. It is an, iron of the late Irish leader, is about to take
manufactures, including agricultural im- Parsons of Boston University, the writ- 1 J? vtitehril fell down and the rone 66p’ eTld fwo feet nnder the surface H> her residence at Tremarton Castle,
riotinl fr ® in ? 4onS m ^ schedula er of mutualism, and many others prom- off his nedt The crowd sur- show6 ae h%h as $10. As near as I can ^6ar Plymouth. Tretoarton Castle was
ranging from 10 to 30 per cent, upon ex- jnent in the new movement. kim Ij iLofl nn hi J bke -, leato> development is showing good re- forraerl-v one of the great houses in Corn-
vert Bevond and ! “Colorado' is not to he the state in Ton^d h”n“ra Cf hungry Xr a 8pIte «» aP properties, and ti Lks Z wall. Only the roi-ns of the thirteenth

555 ssï,‘ra«,s; ™ ■» ^ Sliszsssz» - - «*- l~!.. SSStSSi is “Z“”£SUT, ! S£^SSL ’StSStttiS . -- -w ««,«• " ‘-s—» *» »camit«s shall have reached 10 per cent. ! to TdvMred erenoVc idraf ” head æam and a rush made for a tree -------------- -----------------------,--------
on its capital. But as regards the Knot- | I w^ lear^^er that Texas is toe m ^ °f ^ k ^ HÉ « W W* ■ ■
enay route the company have agreed to 1 „<ate selected becauL for o^ reasou th?>Wn ÆP a Str6n* a.ïd D 'El WW I g
waive this condition and have consented , jt has^ seaboaid^and'a varietv ^f^re' a ihousand willing hands puUed the ■* ■ 1 If If I |
to a proviso in toe charter that rates i “ uas a ®=^ooara ana a variety ot re wretch up. The end was tied to an iron BiH ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■upon i„ frrigi? originating6 to ‘the £& ! ^ommorwe^to tobe 'jÜX ?d Mitebdl left bangln, there in W IF W 111

enay and destined for Fort William and Although the A R U strike wm a fiti' I T1<T?, °'fl,.several hundred people to die.
the East, and from the East destined nre it oriv<^l tire ahil'ite of Deh^ * * nl 1 .AU this waB d-one “•. « shorter time
for points on the new line shall be ente y itprovedthe abili.y of Debs as an than it takes to tell the story. The
j''rt to regulation 1>y the railway commit- doubting be^he hi^t tW^e ha's lynchi-hg t06k place at about 7:30 this
tee of the privy council or in time to the ever ^tempted * morning. The men taking part in it
proposed railway commission. This will The Colorado van is arranged so that nno ftht6“pt t?.dl^m6e themselves,
put toe C.P.R. as regards this class of the gentiemto cin sl^n to °t The rod 18 kn6wn who dld th6 work and the. 
freight simply upon the same footing gate vrill îe? d^n teL with the tort - PT80” w.h6 atte,?P?a to hpd out will get 
as other railways in the Dominion kkï ij • a, n /6vel, Tltû toe nea himself into senods troutole.

T„,,„ ™e xwmmion. and be held in place by chains, affording
> ' , ’ ant‘ to Lord Aberdeen, a platform 3x4 feet, where the men can

„".fcCc,r;.'rs -■“d -* “a*"*of $2,000 a year. He leaves for his 
fi'dd of labor next week.

Sir Richard Cartwright has given no
tice that after Tuesday next there will 
be two distinct sittings of the house daily 
until thé end of the session, one from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; the other from 3 p.m. 
to adjournment. Government business 
is to Save precedence.

The St, Lawrenceypilots secured the 
passage of their incorporation bill to
day, but the Montreal harbor commis
sioners are to have concurrent jurisdic
tion.

ion.an un- , ■ era i■ -n
London, June 5.—It is impossible to 

escape the jubilee. Already everything | 
is turning upon the celebration, the dec
orations and entertainments, Addle there

PLAGUE AMONG HORSES

San Francisco Eqnines Suffering [■> , 
Strange Malady.

!..

'■ . is
cit

last year was $23,952,070, or a better
ment for the same curent year of $1,- 

The expenditure for eleven i;015,725.
months in 1806 was $28,590,804, or $743,- 
022, less than, duitmg the present year. 
For the month of May last there was a

I -Ii.
m

t drop of revenue of $345,000, due to a 
decrease in the excise and customs col-

*T PRINCE AND DUKE ARRiy,;

Italian Expedition to Mount-St. n 
At Sen Francisco.V

Louis
I"

I
to

The
in-

i

-COUNTERFEIT COINS.

A Flood of Bogus Half Dollars Invade 
the West.

St.
are

conn.!

up.
1

'Tor. three years we have never been 
without Chamberlain’s Colic, Ohoieri 
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the heure" 
says A. H. Patter,with E. C. Atkins A 
Go., Indianapolis, Ind., “and mv wife 
would as soon think of being without 
flour as a bottle of this Remedy to 
summer season. We have used it with 
an three of our children and it neve,- 
failed to cure—not simply stop the pair 
but cure absolutely. It is all right, and 
anyone who tries it will find it so 
safe by all druggists. Larglev & 
derson Bros., wholesale 
and Vancouver.

EAST KOOTENAY MINES.

Ftoal Cash Payment Made 
, v- livan Group.

The finaM teste rpsyment -was made on 
the Sullivan group yesterday. It 
$8,400, and was paid to W. J. Clever. 
Walter Buckett and E. C. Smith, 
with Pat. Sullivan, located the group in 
August, 1892. This property, which in
cludes the Hope, Hamlet and Shylovk 
claims, near the North Star mine, in 
Fort Steele country, is owned by 
Sullivan Group Mining Company, having 
a membership chiefly of the principal 
owners of the Le Rod. After the 
ment a meeting of tbe company was belli 
in the Le Roa offices, and steps were tak
en for the immediate crown-granting 
,h<‘ property. Colonel Itipath and F. T 
Hogan were at the mine recently a ml 
set men to work sinking on the ore body, 
building a wagon read and erecting 
buildings, A report from toe mines says 
they are sinking on fine ore. It is a 
silver-lead proposition. The company is 
considering the building of a steamer to 
transport its own ores and supplies. Mr. 
Hogan will return to the mine in a few 
days.

Mr. Cleaver, who received the mone;. 
for the owners yesterday, will go to Fo; ; 
Steele in a few days and clear up hi* 
interests there prepartory to starting is 
South Africa in August.—Spokes ma i. 
Review.

- the construction of the Columbia and _ ______ _________________, .,___ . . . . . . ______
W estera railway from the Columbia riw- slotig the batiks of -he Nile between derpd Company E, of the Third tofaintry , the Zaneville Signal,
er to Penticton, and that Mr. H^toze is 1>—' — ™ -ra.— The-i xr c--.------ » !
completing arrangements for the piaoing 
of a corps, of engineers and 'sùrveÿofcs in 
the, field from Penticton eastward, mnk-

a.rtSiUrve'v fOT “d » fltmi -tocatom of Eugene Debs is Sending Out M 
the line preparatory to making an im- ' 
mediate start on the work, of construc
tion. It has not yet transfiinai wjidt ar-
Mrg<Heto,e reeU 0P6a’6^ ^een Debs is sending out missionaries' - toveompafly.arched into tne jau yam anu

tw-een the two fotr 
There

.j -m Berber and Khartoum.
r :
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London, June 4.—A special dispatch 

from Naples says Mount Vesuvius is in 
eruption. An area of 2,000 yards long 
by 500 win de is ctvered with lava, and 
it is dangerous to approach within 100 
yards of tbe principal crater.

The I ago of “Othello,” now being play
ed by Wilson Barrett at the Lyric 
thratre, is Franklin McLeary, a native of 
Canada^ formerly master ot modem lan
guages in Woodstock cbllegtate insti
tute.

Madrid, June 5.—The Correspondencia 
says that Marshall Martinez de Campos 
has a tens el the Queen Regent against 
retaining -General Weyler ae captain- 
general in. Cuba.

-Manchester, Eng., June 5.—At the an
imal meeting of the Irish National 
League of Great Britain here to-day Mr 
T. P, O’Connor, member of parliament 
for the Scotland division of Liverpool, 
and president of the league, made a 
sp<e$h urging that the present was no 
time for recrimination.

Athene, June_5.—A sea armistice was 
signed by the Turkish and Greek dele
gates.

Most corghs may be cured in a few 
boute, dr et any rate in a few days, by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. With 
such a pro it pt and sure remedy as this 
at hand, there is no need of prolong
ing thé agony for weeks sad months. 
Keep this remedy In your house.

CURE!
SkA Headache and relieve all the troubles ind 
dent to a bllknu state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain tn the Side, &<x While their nre-t 
remarkable success has been shown it cunug

lire

Is the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef . SICK

Headache, yet Casteb’s Little Lives Piu« 
•re equally valuable In Constipation, eunnj 
ted preventing this annoying complaint, win * 
toy also correct all disorders of the stomaeh, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
Bren if they only cured

re
ap.

bovrilmÂï

It is doubtful if Mitchell died from 
the effects of toe hanging. His miser- , • ■>

I able life had been almost kicked out Forms a complete food fnr 
I when he fell down. It 1» the general „ . t,. , „ or
opinion that he was unconscious whet^' Dram, Blood, Bone and Muscle,
“K w«m left hanging for an hour SUPerse^es Ordinary Meat
v>r more and the people of jthe city flock- Extracts, for flavoring and
ed to see it. It was finally drawn down • l;___c-.._ r-
and placed in an undertaker’s box and left rlc“ing boups, Sauces and 
lying in the court yard open to public Made Dishes.

Urbana, <J„ June 4.—Never was there first class G 
such a' tragedy in this city as that which K ciets. 
was enacted at 230 this morning. Two K 
men lay dead and six others seriously 
vtouinded, with one more that may die

Since the deplorable .shooting the peo
ple are standing arbund tbe corners sadly 
and seriously discussing the awful and 
appalling calamity that has just 
red. When the shooting occurred

HEADF Biliousnessnew

but fortunately their goodness does not end 
hers, and those who once try them will tire 
toes little pills valuable In so many ways : ha' 
|jy will not be wilting to do with >ut then,

1 If

I
mm.

Is eaueed by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify In 
to stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

en-

ACHEHood’s Sold by all 
rocers and Drug-Ill

' ;1
li toe bane dt so many lives that here is where 
** ropke our greet boast Our piik curt1 U 
While others do not .

'■ Little Liter Piiub are very smai- 
and very easy to take. One or two ptils make 
a doee. They are strictly waetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their eentie action 
please all who use them. In vials a* 85certs, 
eve for $1. Sold everywhere, or æit by «u-‘

cum micna co, mw

MR hill» haBMt

fc . ,. r .m »•Insémina, nervousness, audn^^. - — - 
U nqt relieved, bilious fever - II ^
Mils stimulate to stomach, ■ Vw I ^1

tigl&SSSBStSB

ViWHOLESALE DEPOT
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W* 1

'

Sir Oliver Mowat stated that the 
Bi itlsh government had not expressed an 
opinion adverse to the Canadian view of 
the favored nation treaties.
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>> ;NOTABLE B
lercial Leaders of 
isphere Assemble 

adelphia.

•esident McKinley Fred 
Return of Good " 

His Speech.

June 2.Philadelphia,
leaders of the West.* 

issembled in the great exd 
be bourse to-night at vu 
(yy the most notable banq 
,n this continent. The ba 
able not in only in poinj 
aearly 1,500 persons pari 
n the distinction of the 
•resident McKinley 
poke to the assembly. ! 
able of honor were Secg 
rejjture Wilson, Attorney» 
'enna, Congressmen Dim 
hfrosvenor, Heatwole and 

from Mexico, ,

lact

was

linisters 
Lxgentina, Venezuela, ai 
Lmerican governnaents, tl 
iter and a number ot 
piresidcnt McKinley 

be premdiM office?, Dr. I 
is other side* sat Theodi 
•be secretary of agriculti 
icy-generai, Mayor Strong, 
Jayor W'arwick and a “ 
oreign ministers occupi 
able.
It was 

speech making began. < 
■pened the list by respondii 
•ome from Pennsylvania.” 
an minister spoke and ex- 
,, y responded to ‘Tintera: 
the Chinese minister am 
Prient,” and then, follov 
klcKmley’s speech in rt 
foast “The President of 
Stales.”
' “Mr. Toastmaster, Gen 
Manufacturers’ Club anc 
be National Conventioi 
gentlemen:
•eception I am deerxiy gra 

my recent experiene

sat

nearly 10:30 o’c

He said:

For the cord

from
fcity it is not wholly and a 
prising and unexpected. 1 
lc your city gave me an < 
feel the warm heart-touch 
cf I’hiladelphia, and to enji 
did and boundless hospita 

“I must tell you that fro; 
I have been deeply impres 
scenes witnessed in I’hUac 
I have seen the remarkabl 
i representatives of all Am 
lies with products of their i 
toil in one great warehoui 
great convention of the rep 
eanized by the matchless 
[that splendid American, 
Blaine. Seven years ago h 
governements of this eonti 
and taught the doctrine th- 
biprocity in trade required 
Information; and it was his 
that of many gentlemen I s 
board to-night, that original 
of American republics, hx 
city, which has already- don 
and which I believe will yei 
portant part in our trade r 
the nations supporting it. 
citizens, there is no motivi 
product if you cannot find 
take it. The maker must 
tr. You will not employ It 
a product if you cannot fine 
that product after labor hai 

“Gentlemen. I : m glad to 
presentatives of the Ameri 
aere to-night. I am glad t 
sentatives of the governme: 
world here to-nighr. I 1 
manufacturers of Philadeli

i

[state of Pennsylvania befor 
tn the days of ycur highe 
p cannot avoid the meet im 
bed I would not if I coul 
| “But let me tell you. my 
[that resuscitation will not 
[by recrimination. The di 
present will not be remove 
K>f the future. A patriot m 
citizen than a pessimist. : 
[got to be patient for ranch 
[to move out of the old ho 
[not do it until the new on 
[The tariff law half-made is 
[cable nse except to indicate 
jtle while à whole tariff law 
bnd it is making progress. 1 
she end, and when the en 
mill have business confide® 
priai activity.
I “Let us keep stout heart 
beads.
«ward, but forward, 
pus not been destroyed by : 
fche past: It will yet trim 
[wise and beneficent legists 
pelphians have in the past 
pusy industries and well ec 
pan do to make a great citj 
[Population. They do not m 
the present condition as pe 
final. They will meet to 
menta as they have braved 
Past, and in the end wil 
splendid industries and th< 
labor to prosperity, and, 
Philadelphia is but the tyj 
can pluck and courage 
throughout the United Stat 

FbHawing the president, 
ntero, of Mexico: Calvo. of 
the Argentine minister and 
LalzeJl responded to appropi

The country is no
Am

Mr. Isaac Horner, prop 
Burton House, Burton, AY. 
of the most wnMy 
state was cured1 of rheu 
three years of suffering, 
have
to convll’

know i

sufficient' comma n 
.___ any idea of wh

ffiy Physician told me that 
be done for me, and my 
fully, convinced Abat noth!
vovfid relieve me of my s 
June, 1894, Mr. Evans, t 
for the Wheeling Drug Co. 
Î? Chamberlain’s Pain Ba 
time my foot and limbs we
™ore than double their 

teQèâ to me my leg 
but. socm after I begun us 
~a.lm the swelling begun to 
Pa*n to leave, and now 1 

entirely cured. Foi 
nu?i8ts‘ T<angley and Hei 
"ffidesate agents, Victoria

HOI

■S. Dtebody 
Woeend this morning.

rame o1

it
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A. GRAVE OF GOLD. brings fatal ill luck prevented any at- 7 accompanied by the minister of foreign I 

tempt fc> recover Vhe treasure. Several affairs of France, M, Ranotnux. 
times members of the party have been j 
prevailed upon to guide prospecting part
ies to the grave of the chief on the sup- | ™, n , ,
position that by permitting the white j A“e ulobe BeJ‘»ve^ it One of the Best 
met) to dis-lnter the mcmey the latter v Ever Made,
would themselves incur the responsibil
ity of violating the grave. At the last 
moment, however, their courage has in
variably given out, and the searchers 
have been compelled to give up the 
search and return empty-bandied.

Should these passes be found guarded 
—it is more than possible they will 
—the white adventurers will have to 
fight their way to the coveted treasure 
and out again against big odds, 
all this has been considered," the chances 
of success and failure carefully weighed, 
and the conclusion arrived at is that the 
venture is worth the hazard.

A notable banquet South Dakotans on a Grewsome Hunt 
For Treasure.

W. H.e Bonham, editor of the Dead- 
wood Pioneer; Solomon: Star, mayor of 
Deed wood; John R. Wilson, state at
torney; Jeun P. Docker, W. F. Robert- 
soasnd Chief White Horse, the famous 
Sioux, are now on their way to the 
Bad Lands on the strangest treasure/ 
hunt of modem times. Their destination 
is to the grave of Winding Hawk, once 
the head ehief of the Sioux nation. In 
his grave, beside his skeleton, there is 
believed to lie $50,000 in gold. Th* 
party travels with a six horse team, a 

, . . Tlltlp o._The eoinmbr- W88<h* And several saddle horses.. Every 
VliiL'idvlphiix, — * member is well armed and lias ampleleaders of the Western hemisphere ammunition. A sufficient amount ?of 

in bled iu the great exchange room of provisions were taken to last during a 
to-night at what was prob- prolonged stay, 

most notable banquet ever given The Bad Lands, Vhdch they party in- 
1 ; continent The banquet was no- tends to penetrate, forms that strange 

t i„ m.lv in point of numbers, and weird country which the late Gen- 
: i too persons participating, but . eral Harney described as “hell with the
’ l.i ' l’îetinotion of the chief guests, fine put out.”. The grave for which the 
“ ''I' „ xtoKinlev was there and he search is to <be made is situated a few 

1 the assembly. Seated at the miles" north of, Wounded Knee Creek,
,e honor were Secretary of Agri- in a deep valley, whose precipituous 

1:1‘I;1’ Wilson Attorney-General Me- sides offer no means of ingress to the T* SS^smen Dingley, DalZell. uatoiate*.
f t-osveuor, Heatwole and Tawney, the The secret of entrance is, however,
-ninteters from Mexico, Brazil, Chili, known to the Indian chief who accom- 
‘xreenfina. Venezuela, and other Sooth pansies the party; It is said there are 
Xmericau "governments, the Chinese mm- really two Yvttyis of entering the valley, 
i-ter and a number of other officials. but these, even to those who know them 

President McKinley sat to the right Of well, are exceedingly perilous. That 
presiding officeC, Dr. Pepper,-and on couragie is a needed quality in. thie make- 

his other side1 sat Theodore V. Ltetoa- up <jf such ant expedition it is utmeces- 
Tbe secretary of agriculture, Abe Attor- to state when it is jsnow» how

eneral, Mayor fftron^ of CW _ ’ carefully and jealously the Indians
Warwick a'>a. f m guard the remains of their departed re-

oecupied me same Terrible indeed would be the
punishment meted out to the person 
caught desecrating the, ground held sac
red to theiir dead.

For many years it has been tradition; 
in this particular part of the west that 
in the early sixties a United- States pay
master and his escort had beep murder
ed and robbed by a band of wandering 
Sioux. It was net until a United States 
court" began holding sem-i-asmual 
sioass in Dead-wood that the truth of 
the oft-repeated tale was traced to an 
authentic source, arid its 'details came 
out from one,, who in his youth, was a 
participant in the bloody affray.

A great many of the cases tried be
fore the United’ States court have their 
origin- ini crime and misdemeanors com
mitted on the Indian reservations of 
South Dakp-ta, and at every term there 
are in attendance numbers of ‘Indians.
It was .during one 5f these forced pil
grimages to Dead wood that the Indian 
mentioned told his story* of the massacre 
and robbery to a white friend; but, as 
a measure of precaution, he prefaced it 
with the condition that the source of 
information should- never be divuLmged.
His request has been religiously com
plied with by his confidant.

The paymaster who was murdered 
and robbed was en route from the east 
to Fort Douglas, Utah, with the money 
necessary to pay off the trobps arid 
government employes' of that post, them 
the last of a series of posts between the 
Missouri river and California. He had 
already visited Fort Kearney, now in 
Nebraska, and Fort Laramie, now situ
ated in an acute acgly formed by the* 
junction of the North Platte and Lara- 

, jqie rjvers, Wyoming, and was...on:, bia 
| way to Fort Bridger, the last outpost Of 
civilization on the eastern slope of the 
Rocky Mountains, when1 the tragedy-oc
curred.

The fight, if such it may be called, 
took place on the head of Chugwater 
river, 18 mites west of Fort Laramie, 
and resulted in the complete extermina
tion of the paymaster’s party. The camp 
was surprised in the early paorriing by 
Winding Hawk’s band of renegade 
Sioux, and thie half-weakened soldiers 
and civilian attendants were ruthlessly 
murdered as they staggered from their 
tents. ,

For years it had been a mystery what 
became qf the money which the official 
carried. As much of it was in gold, it 
was believed that part of it had been 
cached by the Indians, but until thé 
old Indian who told the story detailed 
the disposition made of the money, the 
mystery remained unsolved.
Indian’s tale contains the following ad
ditional particulars, which, although the 
secret has been closely guarded, have 
managed to leak out.

Winding Hawk’s stamping ground for 
many years prior to his ■ death was in 
the country about the present 
Laramie, a rolling prairie whose still 

ivitv. green waves beat qp -against the abrupt
i- ' - keep stout hearts and steady slopes of the Black Hills on: the north,

* : ho country is not going back- and stretch away in undulating
forward. American» energy t0 ^he Rocky Motmitaitis on the 

ii destroyed by the storms of losing themselves in the fertile Nebras- 
!- - It will yet triumph, through piablS; whose many vales and tim-

n -eneficent legislation, Phua- 1 i-t-.I valleys made an ideal dwelling 
•"I|1S •lave 'n t*16 Paet shown what piace for the secretive Sioux, 
industries and well employed labor time before he died Winding

a great city an a arge Hawk and his companions divided am- 
' ’XL snA jm-g themselves the money which theyThey^dl meet the embarrass-^<1 captured in the raid which con^t- 

- as thev have braved them in the ed of something over $o0,000 m- gold 
and in the end will restore the and about the same amount m currency.

-did industries and the magnificent The Indians were all familiar with eur- 
■ to prosperity, and, gentlemen, rency, its value and uses, but not with 
ielphia is but the type of Ameii- the gold. Winding Hawk was an ex- 
pluck and courage everywhere caption, however, and so when the paper 

• ighout the United States.” money had been divided equally among
- 'i oving the president, Minister Ro- them, there arose a discussion as to 

of Mexico; Cairo, of Costa Rica: what should be done with the gold—it 
Argentine minister and Congressman was heavy, and would, perhaps, prove 

!l -H responded to appropriate toasts. a burden to them—he came to the front 
s with a propositioin which was at once

Isaac Horner, proprietor of the accepted as a solution of the dilemma 
House, Burton, W. Va., and one ju which they were placed.

wiMy known men in the His proposal was as shrewd ais it was 
cured of rheumatism aftei b(>ld He offered to take charge of the

k sufficient romSaudlof language T™ ïWT ^ '
■A any idea of what I suffered, Ms «bare of the plumier, gmng to

■'■ian told me that nothing could the others as a compensatoom his share „ , comult ______________
for me, and my friends were of the greenbacks. His offer was ac- , DARCDT?

--nvinced /that nothing but death ceptied by the others, who secretly laugh- ( • UVJ UL4IV.I JLs (
; i-Ik-ve me of my suffering. In ed at the dhief. _ ’ . and you can rely upon being speedily .
lv 14. Mr. Evans, then etleeman The old man loaded his treasure upon ' and permanently restored to Perfect

"• Wln-eling Drug Co„ recommend- \ a pony and took it awe y with him to Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
‘ • 1 li:'iiil.-rlain’s Pain Balm. At that j his tepees. He did not live long en- 1 a book containing valuable ad vice, testi-

rny font and limbs were swollen to ’ ough, however, to reap any enjoyment 1 moniale and full information how to ob-
111:1,1 double their normal size and from bis wealth. When he filed, soon , I tain‘a perfect cure et home, safely and
'“d to me my leg would burst, after, hie treasure was buried with him, » secretly, mil be sent you in plain, sealed. |

»fter I began using the Pam togetbed with his favorite pony, his fin-’ I “«‘ope JPrfce of Charge. AddressM ,
; swelling vegan tp decrease, the ^ bow, Md arrowg( RBd other impie- , ““«g this paper: (

: Dr. Bobertz»
_ ____________ 3 df the chiefs Share of the plunder, but

I’c-n body come over from Port the Indian superstition that to violate 
f ‘""‘d this morning. the grave of a member of their tribe

Y“THE RAILWAY BARGAIN.”

.ercial Leaders of Western Hem
isphere Assemble at fttfl- 

adelphia. SEEComm

Toronto. June 5.—The Globe on ‘‘The 
Railway Bargain,M says* “The bargain, 
we ‘believe, is i the best ever made with 
n railway company in Canada, 
ion for the reduction of through 
charges must force down the rates 

al 1 Canadian railways; therefore 
Eastern as well as Western Canada 
must be gioitity benefited by the ar- 
rangemnt. All that is Waited 'to make 

But the bargain completely acceptable, and 
td largely restore the C. P. R, jn popu
lar favor, and to satisfy the West is to 
surrender the 10 per cent, clause, the 
appointment of a railway commission, 
and to guarantee alike to the people and 
railways that, while the railway prop- 
erty will have the reasonable protection 
Of parliament, thq rights of the people 
ivill have equal protection, and that', the 
government, rathér than the railways, 
will control the freight ffiarges through
out Canada.” ■ '
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THAT THEMent McKinley Predicts a Speedy 
of Good Times—

His Speech.

Pres
Return
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ASkge table Preparation for As,- 
similating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and.Bowels of

SIGNATURE
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nA MARINE BATTLE.the

irtjbu
coast of Japan dur-

cu It -happened that on" 
wepe cruising off the 
ing a-very sucessful season, and having, 
just “cut in” a very large “.fish” were 
busy “trying out” the -blubber, À vio
lent commtytion near the ship drew our 
attention from the work to nanti, and for 
the next quarter of an hour we wttness- 
'ed sa tremendous à fight as old- Homer 
himself conid have wished to describe.
Two "killers” and a huge swordfish 
(Xiphins), desperate with hunger had 
combined tlieir'sterngth and ventured1 to: 
attack a half-grown bull cachalot. Noth
ing, I am persuaded, but -the direst ne
cessity and pressure of want could have 
prompted them* to undertake so grave a 
conflict, although at must needs be con
fessed that -their combination was a 
powerful ope.

It fell to the swordfish to lead off, and 
he launched himself at the whale" like a 
Whitehead torpedo pointed direct at 
the ÏÏfost vital part. But a gentle swerve 
of the warjç cachalot presented to the at- 
taek, instead of -the vulnérable broadside, 
the oblique impenetrable mass of the 
head. Tvie awful blow of the sword, im
pelled by the furious speed of the 
behind it, struck just, below the whale’s 
eye, ripping a white streak cliagonailly 
upwards through the grisly substance 
covering the skull, but spending its force 
in the air above, while the great body 
lbllowarig glided serpent-like right 
the ,whale’s head, aind feH helplosaly on I clerk for Hoffman & -Rothschild, has 
the other side. With incredible agility ! not satisfactorily explained' his 
for so vast a bulk, the cachalot turned, mente immediately prior to the 
'settling slightly withal, then rising lower 
jaw upward, he caught the xiphias fair
ly to the centre betw*een -those mighty 
shears, and cleft Mm to two halves. A 
sideway shake of the great head, a 
scarce perceptible gulp, and the tail half 
of that swordfish sSid down the whale’s 
cavernous throat with- as much ease anti 
rapidity as if it had been an oyster.
Meanwhile the orcas had not been re
miss in supporting the spirited attack of 
this ill-fated coadjutor. One hung upon 
either flank of their giant foe and worried 
him as dogs a boar.

But their time had come.' After Vain
ly endeavoring by roiling and writhing 
to free himself from them he suddenly 
changed his tactics. Rearing himself 
majestically out of the seething eddies 
like a mighty column of black rock, hé 
fell backwards, tearing himself away 
from the clinging monsters. Up rose bis 
enormous tail from the boiling vortex, 
and, descending like a giant scythe,- liter
ally crushed one of Ms aggressors be
neath if; ’the blow reverberating like 
titogjfe, . The survivor fled, but the in
timated Titan pursued, leaping like a 
dolphin, half out of the sea at every 
bound, and although we could not see the 
end of the chfl.te, we had little doubt but 
that Oroa gladiator paid the full penalty 
of Ms rashness under the lethal

e occasion wé-
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and ResLContains neither 
Qmum,Morphine not Mineral. - 
Not Narcotic.

Jicaf* of Old UrSAKUELPtTCIIER 
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IS ON THE .
«; 1$ " V»THE HOFFMAN MURDER.

Police Have Abandoned the Theory of 
Suicide.

WRAPPER
PPi or EVERT 

BOTTOE OF
San Francisco, June 4.—There 

conflict otfi opinion as to how Isaac Hoff
man, the Battery street merchant, 
found- dying in his office under mysteri
ous circummstamces on Tuesday evening, 
come by the wounds which caused-his 
death, his friends and acquaintances in- 
sis ting -that he mi 1-4 have been murder
ed, while the police are cofidont that he 
committed, suicide. There are. no new 
developments to-day, although the au
thorities'- are still investigating the af
fair.

was a

À
r " *the j
, 4-,A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-- 
ness md Loss OF SLEEP.
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NEW "TOHK.

-•jti
v.ey-g 
Mayor

vigu ministers

''i- was nearly 10:30 o’clock when the 
,1H,vh making began. ; Gov. Hastings 
;Lm-d the list by responding to * A Wel- 

‘ t, from Pennsylvania.” The Brazil- 
minister spoke and ex-Secretary Ol- 
responded to “lintematioual Law.” 

t , Chinese minister answered “The 
; ’ f.nd then followed President 

vt i; ivy’s speech, in response to the 
* . -The President of the United

h J
p

l*Âm. l
f-

•.... - > ite 'I
Thie police this evening practically 

abandoned their theory of suicide in con- 
n-eciio*i with Hoffman’s ^mysterious 
dÿatii and began working on the sup
position that the merchant had been 
murdered. The defectives who are coni- 
ducting the investigation have announc
ed no new developments, although they 
somewhat reluctantly admit that Theo
dore Figei, bookkeeper and confidehtial

Oaetorla ia pat tip in tme-eiie bottles enly. It 
U not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything abo on the plea or piombo the 
is “just as good" and11will answer awry j 
pose." " «T See that you get O-A-B-T-O-M-A. 
tteiso- i . , ’ i* '

•toils / 
signstoif.

iar.

b™
■exact copy of wrappeb.

tit
per-mass

scs-
ilttHe said; ■*

Toastmaster, Gentlemen of the 
Mi-.nnfaclurers’ Club and delegates to 

,h. National Convention, Ladies and 
For the cordiality of y oui 

I am deeply grateful, although 
recent experience in this great 
not wholly and altogether sur- 

nnd unexpected. A recent visit

h'M •XÀ*f STStf
of

over
Gouilemcn: 
reception
t: on my 
city it i' 
prising .
. your city gave me an opportunity to 
i,ti the warm heart-touch of the people 
j Philadelphia, and to enjoy their splen- 
Tl and boundless hospitality.

•I must tell you that from first to last 
I hare been deeply impressed with the 

S witnessed in Philadelphia to-day.
I have seen the remarkable spectacle of 
I,présentatives of all American ragiub- 
| , with products of their skill and their 

in one great warehouse. The first 
erea convention o-f-the republics was or- 
ganize,! by the matchless diplomacy of 
that splendid American, James G. 
Blaine. Seven years ago he brought the 
g.-reniements of this continent together 
and taught the doctrine that general re 
ciprocity in trade required reciprocity of 
information; and it was his genius, with 
that of many gentlemen I see about this 
board to-night, that originated the bureau 
of American republics, located in this 
city, which has already done much good, 
atiil which I believe will yet play an im- 
por'ant part- mr our -trade relations with 
tii- nations supporting it. 
eit z- ns, there is no motive to make a 
l-i-.hi t if you cannot find somebody to 
ta.k-• it. The maker must find the tak- 
<r You will not employ labor to make 
a product if yon cannot find a buyer for 
that product after la-bbr has made it.

"ti-a-tlemen, I t-m glad to meet the re
in-i,natives of the American reimblics 

•--night. I am glad to meet repre- 
.■ativrs of the govemmente of all the 

l ore to-night. I have met the " 
i: -Hirers of Philadelphia and the 

f Pennsylvania before, f met you 
- -lavs of your highest prosperity.

■ avoid the meeting if I would.
: i -nld not if I could.
V-: me tell you, my countrymen.

- itntion will not be promoted 
ly • . natiru. The distrust of the

move- 
sup

posed' homicide. No ons else has come 
under suspicion, and the police say they 
have fio present intention of preferring 
a charge against Figei. The latter is 
still under surveillance, however.

;
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Gulline Metal Stitched Air Collars
Made by THE GULUNE PNEUMSIC COLLAR CO., CBABBY, P.Q.

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth. 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other! 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
pot rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the^ very best leather, and tested by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so ffitaranteed.

1
iRICH RANDSBURG ORE.

-|Some -Startling Stories From the Oali 
forma Treasure Fields. I

!
n:Los Angeles, June 5.—According to 

miners' " stories', there has lately been 
enough gold discovered in Southern Cali
fornia to pay the national debt a dozen 
times over. Two of these tales appear 
to be weill verified. One is from Colonel 
Edmund Webster, who is described as a 

, mining expert, and who has just return
ed from a trip to Randsburg, and gives 
the most glowing accounts of recent dis
coveries there.

“Randsburg,” hie said, “is having the 
biggest1 boom it has yet known. The 
A lamella mine is taking o-ut ore that 
runs oyer $1.200 to the ton. I saw sacMs 
of the .ege-from the -mane on the way to 
the Gaslock stamp mills worth $7 per 
sack.

“The "biggest strike was made at Ken
yon last, Saturday. At the 315-foot lev
el oré was taken out that ran $28,000 
a ton. Four tons were taken out Fri
day that ran $9,000 to the ton. At the 
Wedge mine, Which adjoins the Kenyon 
ore that ran $1*1,400 a ton was fou hi t 
last Friday. I looked over eleven sacks 
of ore and found -the Wedge worth $163 
a sack.

“Last Wednesday one sack of ore from 
the Kenyon and Wedge sold for $1,000. 
The whole camp is feverish over the re
cent strike of rich ore, anti it is believed 

.that any day the/ richest pockets of gold 
ever known in the state will 'be found, 
now that the shafts are down to the 
350-$pot levels, whére thie richest ore is 
supposed to be.”

Up at the head of Pacoima 1 creek, 
near Soledad canyon, F. Robinson, of 
this city, reports the discovery of free 
milling ore running $331 to the ton. 
The ledge was two feet wide on top and 
as far as uncovered is now eight feet 
wide. The dibcovery has caused a stam
pede to that region of prospectors, ond 
the whole country from the Big Tejunga 
north is covered with prospectors, and 
wagons and supplies are constantly go
ing into the valley.

i
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THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the Gulline Pneumatic Collars excepted. /

THE AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF MONTREAL, Lto.
Sale Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at 

Uontrsal, Toronto, St Join, VY.fl., Winnipeg, Victoria A Vanoouoer, B.C. / I
’
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QU1GKCUREMy fellow

ilA Surgical 
Dressing 31

ill!(1sweep
of those terrible jaws.—Comha.ll Maga
zine. j

m
FRANCE AND RUSSIA.

Much Importance Attached to the Visit 
of Faure to St. Petersburg.

Paris, June 5.—The Figaro to-day an
nounces that a vote for credit to defray 
the expenses of President Faune’s ap
proaching visit to St. Petersburg will be 
asked during the last day of the session 
of parliament, in order to avoid dis 
agreeable discussion. The Figaro adds: 
“The government is exercised owing to" 
Emperor William’s desiring to send 
Prince Henry of Prussia with the Ger
man fleet to meet the French squadron 
and salute President Faure.

M. L’Basiio, Radical deputy, repre
senting the first district of Poitiers, who 
has just returned from St. Petertsburg, 
says he was told by M. Dewitte, Rus
sian minister of finance, that the visit 
of Presiden Faure to the capital of Rus
sia is regarded ait St. Petersburg as be
ing of considerable importance. The 
deputy adds that naval and military re
views will be held in his honor, while 
Emperor William of Germany, whose 
visit is timed prior to President Faure’s, 
will 'not witness the review.

As cabled the Associated Press last 
night, from Paris, it was announced there 
yesterday that the date -of President 
Faure’s departure for St. Petersburg to 
pay a return official visit < to the Czar 
had been definitely fixed as July 25th. 
The president will travel by sea and be

;
(!)The eminent surgeons of the day usé S 

it as a dressing for Wounds, Bruises> ^ 
Strains, Sprains^ etc., and they find thdt X 
for speedy relief of pain and for quick g 
healing there is nothing so good as 55

Yes, I always use Quickcure for 
dressing Wounds and Bruises.

||

!"

1 PIQuickcure” 1A 1I1It is the family emergency eyre. Always ready. Easy to apply. 
Never fails to give relief. For sale by all druggists or

THE QUICKCURE COMPANY, Ltd. QUEBEC, Can.

QUICKCURE

I-r,-.'-ii' will not be removed by distrust
- nire. A patriot makes a better 
limn a pessimist, and we have

patient, for much as we" want 
-at of the old house, we shall 

i :r until the new oue is finished. 
" iff law half-made is of no practi- 

- xccpt to indicate that in a lit-
- - whole tariff law will be done,
- making progress. It is reaching 

and when the end comes, we
- Business confidence and indus-

I
The old 1* ••

i:
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confirms all the statements that have 
been made as to the atrocities committed 
under the administration of Governor 
Wahls.

Russia asking whether he should be 
given up to them. Russia sent back the 
answer: “Do not give up the man, and 
if necessary we will send troops to pro
tect him.” This news somewhat aston
ished the bigoted Turks, for they are 
afraid of Russia. So the man is still 
protected at the consulate.

The anger and hatred of these Turks 
is something fearful. Any other than a 
Turk, stepping outside of his own walls, Odessa, Russia, June 4—Fedoro Kova- 
is nearly sure to he beaten and robbed loff, chief actor in the immuring tragedy 
and perhaps killed. Even little Turkish at Tirespdol, has arrived here for trial, 
boys are stationed along the streets, On Ms premises were recently discover
armed with clubs, and any Armenian or ed six bodies of persons who had been 
froiegner passing along is beaten and buried alive, and he confessed that he 
eat upon by these boys. We know lit- waU«1. «P j? his cellar nine living per
de of what may happen, though we feel ‘^tuidmg tea wife and two child-
sure that Russia is only longing and ren They all belonged to a feaatical 
waiting for a good excuse to pounce h
d,„n p.n ,t -d «, ! SÏÏ5 tvs:

ed, alive himself, and is still impelled 
by a fanatical desire to commit suicide.

..
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SHE RAISED THE WAR CRY. » _•THE IMMURING TRAGEDY. Iswells 1| I1An Incident That Nearly Led to An

other Massacre in Armenia.
west, The Chief Actor Arrives at Odetoa, Rus

sia, for Trial , J
Wichita, Kana., June 5.—Maggie A. 

Demuth, who is a missionary in Arm
enia, has written a letter to her brother 
in Wellington, Kansas. Writing from 
Tabriz,. Persia, she says:

The Whole city of Tabriz is in

1

\ h
ISI I]

mian up
roar. To-day an Armenian man spoke 
some iippolite words to a Mussulman 
wxman who is a sahib and the wife of a 
Moazhtahib—a chief ecclesiastic of the 
Moslem religion. These sahibs are con
sidered very holy by the Turks, and 
even a look from an Armenian would 
defile- them, they think, much more than 
impolite words.

She first swore at the Armenian, and 
then, when he swore at her, she im
mediately raised the “war cry,” sat down 
in -the middle of the' street and avowed 
she would - mot move from that place 
until justice was meted to the offender. 
The news fled like Wildfire anti the 
ger and excitement of the Turks soon 
began to boil. Men ran hither and thith 
er, telling and exaggerating the news 
of the offense given to one of their la
dies of high rank. Crowds began to 
gather and mefbs of hundreds of men 
were soon seething around the high offb 
rials of the city, demanding the life of 
the offender.

The streets became so crowded that no 
one but a Turk could pass through.* All 
Armenians fled from the streets and 
bazaars as quickly as possible, but 
many were beaten and robbed before 
they could get away. Great mobs are. 
saying-Jhat if the man is not delivered 
tip to asm they will raze the whole 
Christian quarter to-night. Several Ar
menian have bgen looted to-day.

The man who gave the offense is a 
usrijm subject and took refuge at the 
ussljtn consulate. When" the mobs de

nim a telegram was sent to

~
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the old reliable and celebrated Detroit ■ 1 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest ! 1 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 1 1
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases. 1

Men who are weak, nervous, broken ! 1 
down ; men who suiter from the effects • 
of disease, over work, worry, from the r 

A follies of youth or the excesses of man- : I 
1 f hood ; men who have tidied to find a ( 1 
2 cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, do not give up 1

I-
it. R

I Neither we nor the Armenians dare to 
step outside our walls unless protected 
by a guard of soldiers. The streets are 
full of soldiers, that if a real fight en
sues of- course they will help the Turks 
and not obey orders from the Shah.

.1—
f 1American.

San Francisco, June 4.—Mayor Parian 
has approved the order of the board 
of supervisors prohibiting the wearing 
of high hats in theatres, and the order, 
wMeh is now a laVfc will be rigidly en
forced in the local play houses.

is

msi 1GOVERNOR WAHIS

Will Not Return to Belgium and Denies 
Congo Atrocities.

■ most 
was

an-
;

Get Instant Belief from Piles.
London, June 3.—The Brussels cor- This most Irritating disease relieved 

respondent of the Dally Chronicle says; In ten ntju-utes by using Dr. Agnew’s 
Governor Wahls, of the Congo Free Ointment,» and a cure in from three to 

State, will not return here. It is. re- six nights. Thousands testify to, its 
ported that he will be created a baron goodness. Good for eczema, salt rheum 
in recognition of has services to Belgium and all skin diseases. If you are with
in Africa. In the course of an inter- out faith one application will Convince, 
view Governor Wahls has given a post- 35 cents.
tive aonh.1 to the statement that in the Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall 
campaign under Boron Dhanis the & Oo.j 
troops were » provisioned with human 
flesh. He spoke bitterly of the charges 
brought against bis administration by 
the missionaries, and referred to Mis
sionary fSJobiom tk s an “honest fanatic 
misled by uBtrvtsttwnrthy native stories.”

W. Hay*. Of East Bourne, writes to 
the Daily Chronicle that he has jtlet re
turned from the Congo Free State and

1
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LiTICAL PRISONERS.

Asks Amnesty for Irish ' 
reason Prisoner».

bne 3.—In the house of com- 
Mr. Dillon, chairman of the 
pei.tary party, asked if the 
[proposed to frilow the ex 
h civilized nations upon oc- 
reat- national rejoicings and 
ry to the Irish treason-felony 
|Mr. Balfour, for the gov
erned the relevancy of the 

declared that the prisoners 
in the 'view of the house, 
bug to the classification of
loners.

FE AMONG HORSES.

bo Equines Suffering From a 
Strange Malady.

Cisco, June 4.—There ® a 
kg the horses in this rify. 
at much of the barley or 
that has been shipped here 
fungus or mould. It is simi- 
or rye. according to Dr. E. 

I veterinary, and a po-àson! 
t have been unfortunate 
teed barley to their horses 
ban all on the sick list Jt 

that 400 horese have been

AND DUKE ARRIVE.

ti.Eliasition to Mount- S 
San Francisco.

isco, June 4.—Prince Louis 
kike of Abruzzi, has arrived 
accompanied by a cotneider- 
and a company of experi- 

! guides, all of wham are to 
kim on his perilous climb to 
I of Mount St. Elias. The 
ht two tons of baggage, in- 
[ything neceesay for the 
khe expedition.

TERFEIT COINS.

logos Half Dollars Invades
the West

June 4.—United States se-
ageuts. operating from St. 

kas City, Ori-aha, Denver, 
’ity and San Francisco, are 
Ik attempting to locate coun- 
rbo are Hooding the West 
tfeit half dollars made of 

The circulation of these 
has increased, and Chief 

taken the matter up.

b years we have never been 
amber la in's Colic, Choiera 
pea Remedy in the bouse,” 
[Patter,with E. C. Atkina & 
apolis, Ind., “and my wife 
bon think of being without 
[ottle of this Remedy in the 
bon. We have used it with 

our children and it never 
fe—not simply stop the pain, 
bolutely. It is all right, and 
tries it will find it so. For 

tiroggssts. Latgley & Hen- 
.. wholesale agents, Victoria

♦
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KOOTENAY MINES.

I Payment Made on the Sul
livan Group. .afoS-'vi'ife

leash payment was -meute: 

p group yesterday. It was 
I was paid to W. J. Clever. 
Ikett and E. C. Smith, who, 
sullivan, located the group to 
|2. This property, wtucty to- 
lllope, Hamlet and Shy lock 
Ir the North Star mine-, dll 
I country, is owned by the 
loup Mining Company, having 
Ihip chiefly of the principal 
[the Le Roi. After the "*pay- 
Iting of the company was helti 
loi offices, and steps were tak- 
Iimmediate crown-granting of 
f. Colonel Ripath aiyd F. P. 
re at the mine receutly anti 
work sinking on the «re body, 
wagon read anti erecting 

[A rej-ort from the mines says 
Inking on fine ore. It Is a 
proposition. The company is 
I the building of a steamer to 
b own ores and supplies. Mr.
I ri-;urn to the mine in a few

r- r. who received the money 
lers yesterday, will go to Fort 
I few days and dear up his 
fere prepa-rtory to starting for 
tea in August.—Spokesman-
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■UREJP
bilious state of the system, such 
Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress sfwr 

[in m the Side, &c. While their mot 
le success has been shown teeming

SICK*
I yet CiRTER’s Little LtvÉn rlMi 
y valuable In Constipsti<m< <mr™ll 
Sting this annovlng complaint, whin 
Sirect all disorders ofthe stpmatffi. 
the liver and regulate the none* 
ty only cured

EAD
would bj almost prêtai W JhfljB 
r from tills distressing complslnt; 
lately their goodness does Itat end 
those who once try them will And 
pills valuable In so many ways tes* 

not be willing to do with Alt thin 
til sick heed

CHE*
■y lives that here towWg 

boast OurptiktoW»
of soman 
er great 

do not.
Little Liven Piil* are very sm 

my to take. One or two vtun SIS 
<sy are strictly vigetatieand- 
purge, hot b, their gen tie sell 
bo use them. In Thus a* *6
gold everywhere, or B-Ltby me*
B xxcicna ea, tew lab.
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OHILLIW 
Chilliwack Pi 

Isabella Cawte; 
Samuel Cawley, alate ,

of the valley, passed' a 
an advanced age, afte 
Mrs. Cawley was born 
ship, Ontario, June Jo. 
ed to East Orford in < 
ghe was married to h 
afterward» coming wit 
children to Chilliwack.

ariose most famalm 
are growing more h< 

danger Of flood 
A slight rise to<

that
year.
orday, but the water 
and the snow has so n 

the Coast rani 
it is thought the

from 
that
water, Which comes la 
carried off. Considéra 
banks has taken place 
Sumas landing, as us 
and M is reported that 
béfen done at Camp Slo 
will be insignificant as 

To say thaflood year».
affected lands feel relie 
very müôly. To man3 
high water would have

GRAND FC
Grand Forks, May 3 

Spihk*, of Vernon, 
court in this crty, two-, 
fore Mm. The first w 
McGuire vs. Mrs. Jotu 
in* the tide of the for 
terest in the Black Be 
in Wellington camp. ' 
feiven for the pinintff. 

The defendant filed a 
bait interest in the Id 

claim, in. theses me gro 
Bear, $he - little Bat* 
best surface showings ii 
the ease. concermng it 
inti-reet hece. 
the oge assays as high 

and the..lead is fin

At a de

v.es,
in width.

According to an agrj 
McGuire and Foigier ttj 
have, a half interest id 
claim® for recording thJ 
ing a grubstake. It w« 
the trial that McGuire, 
tc be absent from This 
after the discovery of 
provision® to ha ve it red 
name on the hist day w® 
done, in case Folger fat 
Immediately after the < 
ger had the claim re-loes 
ed it in Ms name, not la 
Gnire had checkmated 1 
decided that Folger hat 
this claim, having faile 
the terms of his agree 
Guire.

The other case comin 
Spinks was that of Mrs. 
Hall. The former has 
Wellington Square and 
which adjoin each other 
the first named on the g: 
ciaims were on the same 
net, under the law. be h< 
party. The jury in tins 
held that the allegations 
ported by the testimony 
for. the defendant.

The contract for running 
ne I on the Grey Eagle cl 
almost directly above the 
of this dty, was let to-< 
Porter & Morgan, 
Dimango. Colo.

Grand Forks, June 1. 
on, a Pass Creek 
town yesterday and brot 
grade ore from a claim 
known as the Humboldt, 
that a recent assay of sic 
high as $61 in gold and 1 
per.

recem

pros

Notwithstanding the 
that all the good min
this seetktt is taken 
are reported each week.

up.

rossl v:::
Rossland, June D—Thm 

citemen't to-day over the 
promising properties here 
--the Monte Cristo. the 
the California. -The tre 
he a lack of treasury ft 
count of dissensions 

It was rumoreCr yestei 
Colonna company had 
Monte Cristo. 
where.

in thi

This was 
The Spokesman-! 

Pendent was informed by! 
°f the Colonna, that the] 
word of truth in it. TheJ 
ey<r, have been some diq 
rise to this rumor, for t<x] 
Cristo shut down. >L 
manager, gives the samel 
shut-down of the Monte Crj 
Mulholland, of the Deer II 
ver says the operation of I 
mtd _Spokane exchanges nul 
down ofghis mine compulse] 
Vito also closed down this! 
the California has stopped I 

On the other hand, the 
made another rich strike a 
570 feet in the shaft. The] 
Dow in the best kind of ore, 
mg mines generally neve 
showings than they have i

The RosslanJei
W- L. Parrish has sold h 

terest in the Pine Ridge 
Oompany, owning mineral c 
Park, to J. B. McArthur 

Piled in the office windo 
ver Queen Mining Compunj 
ma avenue, is about 800 i 
which Edward C. Finch, 

brought down 
met from that company’s 
Cariboo creek. Very little 

this ore which cot 
gaknite and pyrrho 

5? out of 'the mine so fat 
M®®* 40 to 400 ounces in 
^***,to 8 ounce» in gold, 5
Pr^wv^eXCOPpcT’ making « 
Y_op°sition from the stm

doWn by Mr. Fin
ho2£ej»twJnin™!fnwD-
centre •’ M making a te 
strati on qualities.

Bossland Miner

iZ c?"10 buay «»■*
*dd an addition 

k-j C a Miner repot
(tfo, ***** yesterday : ' 
W* «it days of the

There

and tl

camp

m ■-

je v ;?■•.
’

T UK \ !( TÔK A TIMES, TUESDAY. JUNE 8. IM<>T.\,6
■4:. ■ : - =T= T- .......... —------------------------- . . ...

riTriWrO Tl] 17 f' \ Tic 17 ' awarded to the claimants. The Beatrice suggestion made last year by the Times
r \l,IMrS I Hr lAIM', was seized by the United States cutter and again brought up by Aid. Partridge
UlMJllTlJU * U.U VtiWUtl Kush, on the ground that Captain 01- at the council meeting a few weeks ago.

I asm had not entered In his log all the The reduction Is one that will be ap- 
, deals taken up till tj*e : date he was predated-by the men. ,t

Mishap in the Engine Room Causes AcT^ewas not requhre^to i —The Fruitgrowers'. Association open-

Delay of the J-fE “S.*3£'"S.’ft&'S&S 1

! produce aiid eariy fruits. They had 
San Francisco, June 5.—The British “any ca"eïs dtiring the day, who re- 

burk Java left Portland 212 days ago! marked on the good condition of the 
• for Queenstown nod is m&king the s3*>\v- j fruit aud butter ànd the neat niannet in 
eat voyage on record. When she was which the goods were- packed. There 
out 108 days she was spoken in the vi- < was necessarily a little confusion at the 
ciaity of Cape Horn. She was them start, but this soon wore off and the hew 
sailing slowly along and before she was venture started tinder the most favorable 
again heard fyom1* nearly a score of ves- auspices. .. 
sels had passed the Horn andwfere an- ", , * . oo rnî-H.VBd

Fleet of Merchantmen Arrive in Roy- '«Un .be^anto* ^"a'nxto^^n^rohLu^ • Westminster giving particular's "of '-the

ai.Roa4a—Bospoxn^z flown.

-From. North.- ..equatorj^t^ Atlantic,- andMnoe then^of È»^^oluA>ia > this and other
j she has nflt.hceotheard, from/'.-Iastirttrice j cities W,f6h,.#>'ri3tee. The Kimberley 
, Wn -heheve the ivhüseli isi strife* but tfeymSotto: 10th chntain$d tlm.fob 

. , - IhaVjeidouhts if-the-ghiphas enotigh pro- :Sa£8"ÛQtice" iS:4he ,2nd inst.,
Tile loilg-expeeted steamer 'Aorhngq vision^ on, board, for her 'crew. ' ^ Yriii^r: Wilson, killed by Mata-

of the Oauadiau-Atisfra.'iutii hhe, arrived | , - belês' while earning dispatches from
'in the-Royal Roads rulsmorumg^.Mer.The. British, bark Kinkora, which sail- the LaLbutg colu Jn.'in - ac- 

. ^ Burrard rlnlet for 'Londpn on/ tkm at, the fronU’- Mr. Wilson was a
to The ’ has been «Mmlo^d at Sea .nephe* .of AdmieaJ Bythesea iWilson.

: ■1^i>ingl-'KH&ten,.'Lv“' She .had. a- cargos o# 1,508,761' feet; of ..... w
-ft- ,S-, Afad,f lumher valued1 at $22-, 375.' .V dispatch i A .-meeting of th# finance, committee

fome|M^, ThT t» the Merchants’ ExchangeVat '^San ua,connectiou..with tte Diantaatl Jubilee
ub .^ftfrrp^. wtLep.- t^e -BtatfdRfeii'' thdt ttie tonkora ep- <.celebration tvas held ye®ter<$ay- evening
,S i’ eh dfitihdth ÎLe ^nWa^everh it^nT iV^itude lè .Mihe^yi hull The coUector, roportod

j®6 by C6®^-l^cW^?- ’Ï afe.-Reagon Hill, the committees were In

a,JSr.‘ _.Ga@*tArcLean> of the-sedltrig schopnet that jmrpose.,- 4n iappropriation^fiilSO 
tôLdwiùsr. Visoria, 41t. d the wss rriadie « for :at B^ftcour

iiwh^ortton'of hisremw WthL year’s
m.-SWh*'- .*raw-tn Behring SêS.-’ He.' will ' leave Aia that firgs Sgfttedl «iaùl-

r’^28* thy im. j;i3ÏÏ«^ly,.at Race Roti^and otter coiv
V-*S»v ..Pf«W« ether-•awl,ng^4«mt*TS. % sp-cio.us points in the vioinMy. ->,t -

g%r.-ÎSM§»WW the, sea,-' but the nrost^ of- them'Wilt npt .. -T*,.... . . , ..... , ,1 ,x :
finpStple^aAt ode hy hoidmg dances, con- |Aeave. natll «ftbr-thh' tDtomotet^JtAKèe . ' —Liettt-Gol. . Gregory improveii.. the 
eet-t^aud Athletic sr>çrto pq Jhesteamer’-i eeiebratiom • A. V;f, ' >hmiitg hoursvhile ip Ot1#wain looking

//ji^^htongi.js, cymiqipn,dedi, by ; ■ JV ■' a^ter the ..interests of the .hand . oP his
,Li^ùt Çam^ell.^iepwoirlh, .R.»l,A,>_who The Am^daO'tfSlfl.^1: 'Rt. Peters, regiment, gie completed ,the atraxtge-V 
was here tost m com$pan4,.pf the R..M. O^taijo f <#ÜmseqE^. ,hor- mente to have the-new instruments is-!
j?' ^ai:UIS0<>>'V>I the\same line, lhe lpôitii)g^ti*rV A|^,^^^^^ters will, sued to the bandsmen, without the usual 

: ‘tlT^^T'K pS>^-ï ÈwMen -«tweed:- , to delay in referrmig to the customs au-

Sir F. add tidy Sargo^.s®AMai|AMtos ! Eofsg^tqE. f.ound, q^.;th.e;„«qtthem !A1- thSrities for ‘the--remission- of-the duty. 
tiargood,|1,W.,H, Saegood,,D.. McLaren, ««ftvWuth,coql;a,ndi supplies tor Should no'detoy occur in traos-shipping
H., Mcutfen, A. B. Ferwidi, Mr, .anl the deet of Anieriean wh-tlmg ships-now "thfenpitWetiettre them i*>iitg mi 
Mrs.' Whitton, Miss Finlqyscmi Mr., and hunting in. the .Arctic ocean., . * . : ; ' -hand for the coming eeiebratiom. He 
Mrs. Allan, X. B- Simpson,,-U. H. Fn- ' -, also Ibokëd. after the matter of issuing
g.es, Mr. ,and Mrs. Bagtshawe. E. W. The crew of the British ship-Sam serges to the bandsmen, ami probably 
Gibsoii, G. S\viatmrne, ,,B. G. Folsom, Mendell, who have been detàinéd"af'’the these will be served out in the near 
Mr. and Mrs. Gadesden,. J,:Coa*es, Miss Quarantine station, for the îwo futute, and as soon as the necessary re-
Coates, Mrs, Sinclair, Mis* Smciair, W. weeks, • owing to the sickneâB on board quisition is sent forward the supply o,f 
Collett, Mrs. May and: children, H. It. that vessel during her run Up1 frpto An- 72 rounds of ammunition, for the field 
Brouq, », Wakefield, Mr. _Sproule and tofagasta to this port, will be released guns .will be forthcoming, 
family, Miss Hoffman, D.> Mills, W. M.
K. Swibb, Mr. and Mrs,, A. Lindsay and
child, W. Dick, F. N.orriss, DFR^ss, J. H Ar a Imiuw). e „ , . .
Denton, Mr. and Mrs. Lenton, M. Col- “;M.S. imp-ncuse, the flagship of the 
'ill, Mr. and Mrs. Hamer. H. Ground, I North Pacific squadron^ arrived in Ea
ch K. IColl, Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson, . Rimait harbor about seven o’clock 
Mr, and Mrs. S. Hurry, Mr. and Mrs. 1 tepdaT evening from Comox. General 

. Dean, Mr. and ns. F> Teyehenne and j le,a‘ve was granted to the crew this after- 
X family. Miss Teychetmie, Mr, Crawfor.l.

Miss Crawford, W, Landsay, Mr. and
Mrs. Meadows, W. H. Muïboiiand, S. | The steamer Oscar left this afernoon
G. Mu.holland, W. BondvMr. and Mrs. | for William Head quarantine station 
Anderson, J. Dackbenstal, J. Chubbin, i with two large baggage cages made by 
*! - A. Mackie, Mrs. Teal and family (4), the Albion, Iron \Vorks, for the purpose 
T. 8. Browning, T. J. O Brien, J. Iv. of fumigating the baggage of the ineom- 
Nelson, , J. C, Allan, G. C. Bennett, A. ing Orientais at the station.
H. Bennett, T. A. OhamperOn, T. Bried- ' __-
Bi F. Phelp, Mrs. Purdy and child, Mr. The American bark Henry Failing ar- 
and Mrs. Hey men, J. S. Housen, A. Par- rived in the Royal Roaxjs yesterday 
toft, JT. J. Stoddert,, Mr, and Mrs. Ab- evening in, balast from Honkong. She

qp4 tihiiidi Mr. anil Mrs. Hinkle, It ft on April 22nd, and experienced very 
p. ltprgnn, J, JBfSréfajBfaf.-Jlè. : H: heavy westerly windsbn'the ’wayfSct^®:- 

Jaques,. A. R. . Stewairt,- *ïj. Steinanan, 8he is here for orders.
Mr. arid Mrs, Uenschiki, J. Faibon, A. ____
Nottage, F. H. Det-dhford, D. C. Gum, The stoamer Pathan of the Northern 
J. Dundus, Mrs. Newitz, S. Horne, H. Pacific line arrived at WiUiam Head 
Hopper, J. Norris, W. J. S. Bennett, Mr.- quarantine station about o’clock this af- 
ami Mrs Dong and family, W. Grainger, teraoon. She will come in to the outer 
J. McNilley, F, ,Doe,_,.W, Mitchell, Mr. wharf this evening, 
and Mrs.' Jepspfl,.riN. Socenstm, J..P. ____ .

E8gnVon, W. The Norwegian bark Fortun* arriv- 
Chubid, J. A. Nansoin,, J, M. Barr. C, Cd this morning after a voyage of 23
iv!tro: iNlr. Mers.a^oS anli4,fam- ^  ̂ * ».vmg in
ily ($>), 'P. Mahoti, j.: Wathotight, J, Me- th ®0yal R ds awaitm8 orderSx 

Callnm, T: Moher, D. HaQigan, o. Balt- 
zer, Mrs. Castleton atid family. A 
large number of - these passengers 
embarked at Ijohdnn, England. The 
Aorangi has a very heavy cargo of 
freight, some of which svas loaded at 
Domloü, oh,>n the Aorang; sailed on 
March, 17th for . Sydney to begin 
her service on . this • route. .The 
cargo made' up as follows: 797 
packages ' naygl stores,, 119 wines, „ .
163 packages’ dilmen’s stores, 20 pack- —Notice is given by - the Nanaimo 
ages eojtep, . 810 carcases mutton, 99 > Equitable Pioneer Society that it in- 
bides, *291 b‘ai|s skin4, ct. preserved j tends Winding up it,s affairs." ' 
meats, 1,223 et1, fruits, 907 ct. glassware,
100 ban-els oil, 526 ctV'groceries. 120 
r-igS' lead, 438 ignots ttit, 53 pieces tim
ber, 389 packages sundries.

Amongst ttie consignment of naval 
stores- arc a number Of 'guns, gu’-n shields 
and, - other munitions! of vvar,' brongiit 
from the old country for the Imperial 
naval yard at Esquintait.

packages received by mail or expreee f visited the cities of Roesland, ' Neteon | TIT in Pi nr rt
valued at less than fifty cents tor the 1 and other places in that district, but it W \ H H \ 1 I L MTVin
whole importation will henceforth bg was the little town of Ymir, about 18 I ’’ LlfluLL 111 111 f
free from duty. Articles consigned miles down the Salmon river from Nel- 
directi to the officers and men on board non, that most impressed him. The 
H.M. warships for their own personal t0WIl at Ymir ig a town with au. age of 
use and consumption will also be free abmit two morrthe, but it hag now a ,
from duty. Also all books, pictures, ^po^tion of 900 inhabitants, and 30 to !
family plate, furniture, personal effecle o a__. . f “ ™.and heirlooms left by bequest witi be ^V****, aJl,^kmg da1dy' Jhe
admitted free from duty. c^efw of„,Ymir are, ^thln« « «*,»■

_____  ergptic. They are laying and grading
—There are twenty-eight Winnipeg- 

gers at the Daminlon Hotel, awaiting 
thé arrival of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company’s steamer Queen, on 
which they wil sail for the tor-off Yu
kon gold field». The following- gefftie-r 
men constitute the party of treasww- 
seekers: Venerable Archdeaqpn MCKay, 
who, having obtained a leave of absence 
of-three years,* will beside# washing th.e 
sa-nd, act; as . chaplain to the 
H. C, N<>Equay., 8on-.i.<>f the fonner.iprem- 
ier of Mao^tQhaivtwfa» .toatOv-heLthé-doc
tor of the eaipiip:. AJesander McFarland, 
who was formerWa "Wiimipeg lawyer;
James Baker, -wtiep'

; The FirsWMe ting of the 
holders— A Question of 

Dividends.

Share-
lf<

Aorangi.%

streets, nrrangimg for waterworks and 
electric light and other works of inter
est to any city. The surrounding coun
try is. very rich,' Captain Fulton says, 
and it is only a matter of a few months 
before X«hir will be one of the leading 

•f Kootenay.

'

British Bark Çinkora With Lumber 
from Burrard Inlet Aban

doned at Sea. ’

Directorate Propose a Cautious 
—Waiting for Grow s Nest 

Pass Line.

. Policy
'
!

y-ta
-^Clto» tjadwyr, of Brisbane. A . 

tralK. a former resident of Petrolto,

say tf'resl,titif M Queë^ratid
fte’ftife lasjt'sevîjft years,’being r'mem- l:W" > 'firm ehgagétf ertetifvëly > 

the;.manager of 'tiôBnÿ, tid the climiit^beBgig 
the Banque^iti Peuple ah Winnipeg;: ex- warm and” dry for the greater part, of 
Aid. A, J. BanTermah, H. P.-Tremayne, the -yéâr,; it ijs necéesary to prçk:Mè ititt- 
formgrly ctiinf factor. ;pf the.-Hudson^ ér .W bortagMor the. use of the gtrôçk. 
Buy Company; S. Pa.ilane. Ghasw Gad- Wellknré 6)mk to" "a depth 'of dtër 
butt, iL O. Patterson, L,,O...Batteteon, 4;(^¥eet, tnd^pfr.efitnçs water has been 
C.,.W-; Mçlvenzie, M„ MqN»b..Mb R. :at ’a temtteraturé d(; 2Ç0;degrees,
McKenzie, Ç, Cameron,. Gharic*:: ■ Cor- tWoliffg% 16 elceilent ît» drink-
pell,, C,-Young, Tto»nnui:. Nigon 
Qi>a>, H, Jones, . John-;

»e- j.. A hating of .very general imprest 
the first ,meeting of the War Eaci,. r- 
Kdidaledt Mining & Developmen

^ t0°k Pl3Ce at the oft,

‘teas? s.W"..
>Wiiil€ the first meeting of the 
holders it was not the-annual 
Which"it was settled during the
M<m' N<>v*m‘b<‘r 23rd"U(!n 
Mr George tiOoderham presided, 
sixty or; seventy shareholders filled

Thê report^ which covered
Bear c"*-Xoungr"^omM.. NixpiT'D"H. .'^'‘'cbm^Biy'ha^V^ogetf tior|ng April 36, 1897,

Woodnagn.-George :Mj;Beodo.M..Wass, were toMRitr ,, . TQR Fllçf Q^ED.P.OD!-;y.
E; **^^*l**M»> K “The POliCy oit 'h* directors so far ils

fiXtsmsMSsSi.- -ÜXStëæ&SSSSRSS. ss ssrssiS ïdif*
as it is hot vmwrofti-n.timt. the parties t" THOSE LICE-SaXi?îG FEIBS: ' | tor^frbight and treatment ‘of tL^Tf 
ipcijide.: ministers -of-thp Gospel, bank polus»M>n: „ MéçtiÂi, was th«i4e > f^t orasprod-.u-ed by the minea-.., 
managers, igwyers, .dçuggtste, and .other Mâe^gmlMe^jidoié 'wégks igp.Vaf soo>e *****lUm> The directors hav,
professional- men, They^ar^ ^ng, to p|cdrgtlooking^ flifes having been obsery- that .with- the. censttu»
^tewarf, ^iver, an»l, witt-outfib.-at VictP- ^eàtirTMi. W. H." Lewis;', <5. Btirhabyj’qn. Crown Nest Pass-.Rail war
riei' * ‘ î:iÇ|Î8‘",'dtijje .-tree* and 'apparenti'y'maki'ng ®ew;suMit«re-Will be builtaad-that-com.

; r,iway with 'thq greén aptiis with which Petition and the redaction hr the-cost 
. l'èémë-'of the trebe were infeste^. " Mr. r»f- Coke and: in freight eharges- wHl 

• -Tii<. Jr IV Robbins fhst driving case ’Detyis " wisely Shut koilte of tte ititedis, tbt.,pri’St'ur ti»1^ of .treatment bv
wàs fti’thê^blice"-court this ~ 'A request iblt' scientific inftirinatioh wc-« re.aste $.-‘per -ton. ia genen’
morning.'■:',rbe,4l%,fèntrâh.t Wâ^lnèd^^lO -thereOd," to the^: Cehtirai Expérimeatà! r™s ^ said 7tAat»i;$p to the
ànd:'-"$2 cdâtà-:- '--l -v:u3 : ' ;v f Fàrm,- Ottawa^; and he bias jxssé received n^sent tune we havé only-malted the

ti - •• i£aa.v—i: -Mi,ksiS khei following îhteresttog ï^lÿ’from Mr. ^ in process o-f-'dbv"!-.,,).
—Mess*. Jk-cHc «Warner & i <3o:, ’Of •gjime® fFletcher; ' Dominion entomologist roenf. -This has’averaged a-obht '28 

Yates, -street, have received a -.Pmmetl Shtl ibO#toaist: iV D». -it n itcq per Hay and has nettwi aliont,*$1-2 y.. 
Companion biçk4,e<.yhq.,pnly ope. in ,Abe NeeiffïralDldxÿerinleûtai;! Farm, 1 Ottawa, Wer-and Above thé cost''of'-freight 
city. Two persoi^- ^.^ny .iweight ,ean |ih.i::'Mtiy‘r29th7 Y897. vt -■ .s»-- treatment. The richest portion of
ride .it, .„ J, .,, - ,.3 ~.'s -VV. H: Dbwis, Esq., New ' Westminster ore ri-serves remain nnUroched. I, i5

-------rr «■ ; B. C. I- • teheved thât the amounts to be realized
—Messrs. Caitys & McDermott, ,the Dear Sir:—Your letter of the 21st is tfom the sale of oré eticonntered in p,, 

stevedores, have beep a^agded thé qpp- iréceived, together With the insects toed- 'ÇeSs ’of future âevMopment wUl to sUC- 
tract to bring a locomotive from Van- -tioned. The flies found on the trees af- iGent to meet expenses and probahlv 
couvér to Esquimalt for the E. & _N. feeted with the apple aphis-are a species leaVe a surplus over.'
Railway. The locomotive is a new 70- of BibiO,1 popularly called spring fies. In the opinion: of the directors :to 
ton one, recently purchased for the pass- front thèit' appearance so early in the proper policy, for the company to pursw 
enger trains. It will be loaded c-n a spring.! There were black flies with for some months to come, or until the
scow at Vancouver and the scow towed red legs. They arc not in the'least in- pc*t general meeting, which under our
to Esquintait, probably to-morrow. jurions to the tree, nor do they feed oh cbarter must be held some time durin.;

mu. i’-..., ■ „ ... . t, -the green flies as stated by you, but *he Ptosen-t year, is to limit produetin
A “ i n l l tne Cal,forma Press were there merel ]dpping np honey-dew al*>Ut 25 or 30 tans per day. and in
Association will be here to-morrow morn- made b flhese ins6ctfl or p0Ubly drink- the meantime to further develop the mine
*L0nJr„Z; rn>. ,OUhng- Tee7 j,eft ing the nectar from the flowers. . How- by «^king and drifting on the vein. 
San Francisco by train on Saturday ever_ inside one (y{ tbe curled hp leaves Tt ma>' he pointed out that until ih« 
evemiig intending to spend a. few hours inf<-sted with green fly was the leechtiike ?lme ha-° been thoroughly explored it i< 
I wl rrî Tacocia, After spend- larva of mie of the syrphus flies, wBicb -mposs.be to determine whether
mg twenty-tour hours m tlm caty they do feed the plant„1fM, sucking them we should budd a smelter to treat
PellfL ’ wUle’ Z6 ^“rmng to dry and freqnentiy in a short time clear- ores or not, and that if after develop

1.1 In all the news- tog trees badly infested. Yonr name has m«t*e determine not to build
ZTIÎ »? been placed upon our list for publication, would with large bodies of ore block*!

'® 11 a a^s" i and I have much pleasure in sending you P9* he in a position to obtain bettor
—Henry Frv, C.E., and a party of a copy Of the last report herewith. Yours terms from custom smelter than oth-

very truly, J. FDETCHER. w=se
A, highly favorable report from 

manager, Mr. J. B. Hastings. M E., n 
the condition of the War Eagle acd 
Crown Point was al*o presented 

THE FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Thé'- fitiàncial statement for the 

months ending April 30, 1897, showe] 
ttie following :
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this evening. u
—A San Francisco dispatch gives the 

following particulars of the suicide of 
Ethel Gordon, formerly of this. pity : 
“Ethel Gordon, a young woman, com
mitted suicide early this morning after 
a quarrel with Jerome Dincoln, a,, weal
thy young attorney of this city. She 
killed herself by taking carbolic acid in 
a room over Marchand’s restaurant, 
Which she and Dolly Haines, her, (Com
panion, had taken. Miss Gordon!,tome 
to this city nearly four years ago when 
but nineteen years of age. She s was 
from Ireland and as she possessed "some
thing of a brogue was nicknamed- “Ir
ish.” She has relatives in Can a d-d ; and 
a married sister lives in 1 ictoria B.O.” 
Tbe married sister referred to is-Mts. 
Botfmie, now of -Revelstoke.

yes-

noon.
or n--‘

surveyors started on Saturday to survey 
the land around Cowichan Lake to as ti"

ARTIFICIAL SILK.Certain the most feasible route for a 
wagon road. The settlers of the vicinity 
tire divided in .their opinion! -as ^o.Mie j
Best side of4be lake for_thto’ttfidTWth j aill£. now ;iilade ^ Europe. An-

tnn.'k line between other merit which the product possesses 
Amena, soine of them to that of taking dyes much more readily 

Wanting it built on the south side and than the natural; silk, fact made abund- 
others on the north. The engineers there- ' aritly evident by tbe coiors and extreme 
fore will decide as to which side is the | richness of the specimens Which have

been exhibited to the London public. 
The main difference in- appearance Be- 

—The old Tiger hapd fire engine was 1 tween the natural and the artificial Jsitk 
shipped to Sic veston last night on the may, therefore, be said to consist itt. the 
Steamer Ritlict. - Bngmeer C. Bush, greater lustre: of the latter, though it 
of the city fire department, acpmipan-ied g is- also found that, on taking a single 
the; engine, and'will hand it over to the - thread of each, the artificial breaks dif- 
municipality of Richmond. The old ftrently from the natural, and has 
Tiger has been in service in this city for ! about eighty, per cent, of its strength, 
over thirty years, and was at all times I The success which has been secured by 
a* reliable piece-of apparatus. The sum ! î-is new process in 1 ranee is great; and 
paid tor the engine, $400, was consider- ' itB ,manufaeture 15 to be m E,|S'
ed a fair price by the council of Rich- j " 1 ____________________
mond. Five hundred feet of cotton hose, STARTLING ADVENTURE WITH A 
a hose reel, and everything required to i ' SERPENT
equip the newly-organized fire depart- i • 
ment was shipped on,1 the Hit bet. j ■

A high degree of ltistre is one of the 
printipal Characteristic» of the artrfieiad\

r,
—Lient.-Col. Raiwstorne, much to the 

regret of the many friends of that of
ficer, is soon to leave Victoria, tie His 
term’ of service on this station ekpiree 
on June 12th, tnd he and Mrs.’ Raw- 
storne will then leave for the "bead- 
quarters of his division at Portsmouth, 
England. Major ’ Warren F. Trotter 
R.M.A., is the officer chosen to r&ievé 
Lieut. Col. Rawstorne, and according to 
advices received from England, hé* left 
for his new station, on May 20. Îjîajor 
Trotter was engaged in the Egyptian 
expedition in 1882 and ttie bombard
ment of the forts ati Alexandria. Hg- re
ceived for services rendered during the 
later affair a medal with clasp and the 
commission on September 1st, 1886, 
when he became a lieutenamt. It was 
ip November last year1 that he became 
major. Since 1892. he has acted as 
gunnery instructor,

is intended as a 
Duncan’s and

four

ASSETS.
Minés and mineral claims........
Boarding houses and supplies 
Cash on hand.-and in bank../.
Office furniture. Toronto ........
Profit .and, loss, debit balance. *

$1,650.00" 'O 
5.640 25 

11.40:
241

2,301 >

most practicable

p 1 $1,660.653 Vi
LIABILITIES, 

tiapltal stock paid up .. , 
George Gooderham ........

— .,.$1,650.0"" '"
......... lO.ar: itBRIEF LOCALS.

1 - !•' ' $'1,669.653 13
profit and loss account.
. - ' Debit.

meanings of City an, Prov nclal News 
in a Cnuneneed Form.

War Eagle Mine- 
Labor, supplies, salaries,

Ing, etc .........  ...........
Crown Point Mine- 

Labor, supplies, salaries,
ing, -etc .........

Tiger and Facie Sam—
Maibor and supplies .

General expenses .....................
Boarding-house’ labor .........
Toronto Office, expenses ..... .

From Friday’8 Daily. 
—Applications for call to the bar have 

been , made by Messrs. G. W. Ireland 
and G. S. McArthur.

assay-
. .. .$29.717 55

assay-
Dr. Arthur Stradling writes; All boas 

may be said to be tree-boas in the sense
... 7.856 72

’. From Saturday’s Dally.

—Within the past three weeks two 
new Mogul locomotives have 'passed 
through Winnipeg for work in the moun
tain section of the C.P.R., making1'key/ 
e'u of tiro largest locomotives in thé 
world now in ^service on that portion of

—After July 1st the towns of-Grand tlle compuny s line.

Forks, Midway and Huntingdon will be —Three young Victoria ladies-'have 
oui parts of customs find warehousing won places for 'their pictures at- the 

—ports under the control of thé port of Royal Acadeifiy’s exhibition of pictures 
The steamer Barbara Boscowifz aTriv- New Westminster. - in London,^ Miss Sophia Pemiberton has

ed from, the North at ap early hour this / . ■ ■ "•" ' ■ , . non an honorable position in room No.
toorniipg. ..She brings.down very good re- „ Notice^ of mcorpmation' under the. 1 for a large picture entitled “Daffodils.”
ports from the canneries, all of which benevolent/Societies Act 1% given in yes- Misg Theresa Wilde has one arid Miss
are preparing for,,a jto^gr season. The terday s official gazette by Brimrosp Workfoird three minatures in the -iotita-
canneries on the, iakeeria hfivc started to Ixvdge, No. 20, Knights of Pythias, lo- tore room of the academy.
prick spring salmon. Fishermen are not cated at Kamloops. ..1. :? ” ----------
asvpleritifnl1 a$ the canti^S would wtoh, ™, -------- - —Although the police court sat .until
and ttie price ridtv being paid per fish .e Hfacbn3ain Sp Ker Milling Com- after six o’clock last evéndg the vease
is '25,: 1 cerits! The riéw canneries jüst P®D’r -.IntgPfl. to manufacture corn meal, of Cowan vs. Landsberg was not*con-
buitt;at’Rtvens Inlet,'by the Wadhams "he abolition of the.:duty on com hav-, cîudéd and had to be adjaumed until
and' Vancouver Packing Company are lug made this possible. The machinery Tuesday/, Landeberg’s contention, was
about, completed, and they, in common is oow on the way. > ; -t . that tie had purchased the watch out-
with thé other northern canneries, are :.„•■/• *>''■?■—right from Mr. Cowan, and that he had 
preparing for the sockeye run. Several -In _ yesterday s official gazette but gent it East for repairs. His evidence
ptOMWtors tome dawn on the Boscwvitz 0116 J°Wt stock comptuy gives notice of ^ to thé repairs was corroborated bv
wbo hwve been; searching the hüto ànd corporation, the Mirerai City Towm TwatChmakm corroborated by,
inlets,p£tithe north,*5<)r *the prèdidus tiief- Company'*, 'übts company has its- >J ' r : *
a 8 ■ They a re all enthusiastic over their' head » offices art. Rosslaind. Its, capital —This morning’s session of the policé
piospects, andjTepprt. several.big finds, stock is fixed at, $21,600; ; n: v court tested but fifteenimimltes, a strik-
A very good find^of-free milling gold i» ,v. ing contrast to that of yesterday, Which
ore was found at-'.Tàtoüêfc inlet, a short —The funeral of. the late Hv<$. Curie- lasted until after six in the evening.
tÀm®i..'ty?f?,;e Bo^opjritB..gaeie. down. took Plh.ce to*fiay at 2:30 p,m. from The charge against Lawrence Moonéy of

other.pajsse^iers were E. A. Hannas perlorq and later from'fhe Ro- having stoién propértÿiin Ms possession
Wndhap^,who 1» down on, a lyeiness man Catholic Cathedral, where Rev. n asbeing’nio evidence
m1Pî *•” cannery, Father Nj^ftye, officiated, iaga}WtllM' A,:?6fc>tÀt was finiti $3 -John JL'fcew^w7»»» this motoin
uA,-^H°iro M,ra. Muggarotoe, two %< cemetergdrA )ar^ number «tt«h»b ifor riffirig'^i wtié^oniW'SidiÇwàlki'atia^ fojlT‘

Coflpetqr ^ilne afternoon examination in all the subjects of tbç Hail, atiti other Kultscribérs, w-ere1 this Sne oti James Seeley for the same of-
reeeiy^d ’ », cottnmUni^.tioîk from HeaFr course in arts, had the degree of B.A. morzidn-g; ërected on tine Protestant Or- When Lawrence’s case was first

• Admiral v Balltoer,r,;^wmWffiler1«H!hief , confepred upcm her at the racet* .convo- phans’ Home gronn'd». " Aid. Hall* and' calle<i this morning Mr. A. S. Potts,
^.ttie Pam^p C<wt.fqne#<pm,,respecting ! cation of Queen’s ’University, KBigstbo. Mr. Lang, wtiti wt?rit out to erect the apperired for the defendant, plea*-™
the petition ^ tbe .cswîwpd hwerri ef,j Miss Fraser intends to enter Into the »Wg», took With . thedi. fifteen' pounfle not guilty, bht; after Constable Ab- 
tnî *^nfr''Writi#^khigfoeJ teaching profession in British Columbia, of candy, as a present from themaclves bott had given Ms. evidence the plea

ji^naatjoa.^orp ymiiPWk.1 g$iv-(, f,v   and -Mr. H. A. .Llllev' to. the oJs.™ was changed to ope of guilty. The Lv
Britieh ,0<>lualbia ™ec,Crlc, Ç*11- Th6?* wore.heartily cbeened bylhSlR- table’s evidence went to ehow thatTe

'llS; «y anM0<lnc® that; In future tie Inmatos of the home; -, , and another man ,were served with ale
:the,| five.cento will be accepted as a fare on ---------- in the" restaurant hy a waiter emnimroA

cbncius^n thaD.tlk oars from Eequimalt to1 the post- —Collector of Customs A R. Milne by Lawrence. ^ Moyed
f^/ u SfflpaèwSSw.^alHfil offiee apd vice versa from the members *Ms morning recelved thesnaenM M, I

H.-.M» navy and land forces, when which contains many beneficial charitai J 
iqmi - to unltorm. This i» following out the among them being the following; Till 
ÆL J"4- ?t' Y. 1 1

>J.N 4 ,.l/l fc*/lji;.KI6'4Wj

ter Point'w/re inXctim^rindit.toa *** tbf climb and are very frequent-

ttian at the present titoe-a ’ fact that ly found on the brau<*es m the tropical 
Mr. and Mrs. G/H. Gibbous discovered forests where they live, especially oà 

j to their gratification on Sunday last those which overhang water. A friend 
when they made -thé round" trip* with (if mine was working his way in a canoe 
ease, arriving hack home by- 0 o’elbek. | up g very small streaM which runs into 
A large party hàd béén arranged for the ! the Demerara river. It wound in and 
trip, but for some reason or other only i out tbrdtigh Mangrove^ swamps, dark 
the two riders materialized for the start, j vyopds and jangle, in a channel so nar- 
Mrs. Gibbons tiow eenjoys the’ distinction ! i'ovy>, tOrtuous and overgrown with vege- 
oif being the first lady to make the out tation that he and his four Indians could 
and in trip—something over 85 miles, in- 1 hardly propel the boat through the 
eluding a (Tossing Of the Sooke mo tin- I tcngled mass of creepers and bushes that 
tains—in a single day. She rode an 88 l be®^* their course, Sudénly at a part 
gear Adiaké for- ttie long journey. T ’ where the gloom of the forest was so

---------- u -'an:: ’ deep that it was almost like night trim
—A San Francisco dispatch says* the Interlacing Of the boughs overhead. 

“Pleas of not guilty were entered before a huge snake, banging pendent over thé 
Judge Wallace to-dpy* in the case of i Stream, struck right downward rit any 
Edward Johnson md John Block, who ti-iend-’s pith helmet, hitting him a biow 
are under indictment for bringing stolen that sent him sprawling forwird and 
property into the state from British uearly “P86* tbe dngout, but doing Mm 
Columbia. Counsel for the accused al- IM3 Inrthef barm. They had not perdeiv- 
so offered pleas at once of former jéO1 ^ the reptile, or, if they had perceived 
pardy and prior acquittal before Judge iEl bad taken it for a dropping creeper 
Cook, and the prisoners demanded sep- 01 Payante plant, such as Utterly filled 
arate jury trials on these pleas. Judge the, air; the half-naked Indians passed 
Wallace denied tMs application, holding beneath it aa they swyed to their 
that the sufficiency of the pleas was a P8dd.es>.but tbe tail helmet, I supposai 
matter of law which he (thé judge) must impertinently near his nose, hence
determine from an inspection of the “is.expression of resentment. After all,
record in Judge Cook’s court. The judge h.e.^ tlwre first, and had the
stated that he would make such an .pa- rl^“t’ 
spoctioa. and then continued further 
hc.aging until next Fridey.” M

é. S70 25 
3.943 1'

324 -2
—The bridge across the Columbia 

river at Northport is down. Passengers1 
are transferred to Trail by the steadier 
Lytton.

330 7"

$43.043 27
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT 

Credit
Proceeds from ore sales
Transfer fees ...........
Balance ............................

.$40,62' - ' 
111! >' 

. 2,3"! *

$43,042
AS ro DIVIDENDS.

The report was adopted after .- 
• discussion, in the course of which / 
ground was taken by some of (he sha 
holders that in view of the report fr ' 2 
Mr. Hastings, the manager of the 
thjtÇ. the output from the mine with : 
tje pressure could be increased to 1"" 
tons per day, which would yield 
age of over $15 net, it would be pro: 
able to ship a quantity sufficient to v«' 
regular tnonthly dividends. It was lu-M 
that the saving to be effected by waitisv 
for imp^ov^d smeiter facilities wouU i" 
■more’ than' connteihalanceci by the !-ls* 
of interest on the capital inveslel I" 
a year, for instance, the interest on 1 ’ 
capital- would, be practically SW-1'"''. 
While xthe excess over 25 tons a 

.would not -cost more than from $1 t;> 
$1 SO.per ton. However, it was tin eon- 
seosu&^pf opinion that the interests :

______  the shareholders were sato in the ha n i*
JtiMacatiay vs. ’<yirien ‘ Chief Justice ofn^dirSctor8* *
tterte this montihg”BrindecI down judgmétit ^.■rhei arguments thus put forward » 
ifiifcaeor of the platotl*. He held that the the subject of, an* interview which juve- 
clÿias proceedings7ni-ere regular and dig. pprter of the-'Globe subsequentiv 1 
mlaaed the détendant;» motion with cost», with Mr. „T. G. ' Blackstock. In his re 
tehalU^e^&^V88 00 W ^r- Black stock pointed out that the
snedàl slttin<7dof ^te? F,m a-a^- for a PtoPtoehof the directorate does not v ; 
purple ofUteïr.°4 hh aS»,P°U^J0ra ^ ^ .eagrying on of devriopmeu,

ting in a casé of emergency is Wf>,k Mone foa- ns much as a >-1tor by the new Supreme8 Céurt^ÀcL Hte ^Mdd thp Orowtii Nest Pass Railw1 
Lordship pointed out that a-sitting hetorfe bé. Arranged for soon, in view of the u- 
the regular one In July would be.Imposai- MHtics for carrying the work throu- 
ble, aAJudge Walkem and JpdgëMcCtüi IWWesed;by the C.P.R., and of the f" 
are both away in tile Upper Ctirintt-y. M>. tliS*#«?s<Km as any certainty w as am' - 1 
ro W5f »o et,:to «he'questions of locations of the
washed* ” order line, etc., smelters will be started '
apnea”4 Proceedto«*'J>»«lleg'tlk once, he was of .the opinion that the i>.

* 1 "•;X- '>th- of might no be more tli 11

•hmawrii W....W4W &&t&SiSscS:^rt!toaD- hlCn l>rem»tnrati,,Hall’. tS^ST^ting charges would

9tësss.v&. ügS? F w * -100 ""
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Isabella Oaw( , settler river country he ivtvimr maxle some dis- -^cntvu vices., nas been opening up the day while a pair of vàluable horses be- tion of an e.ectric plant at Okanagan
,aio Samuel Cawley, “ UieL^™ch valu^ tie » w*u* g.atuym* results. longing to G. O. Buchanan was crossing Falls, and a tramway for the carriage of
,f the ''«Hey. pass - illness reuorts a bin excitenuuit at VVaneta ! uunng lust week nuuui uny prospect- over. One of the horses was. hauled ore between the mine and the point at

~ £W»r»“S‘I£ 5î,s»syï“s5,ttrt&,73i!.»“
mvxrio. June 26, 1827, and mov- over some important strikes on Fish ^ urtea uun more traU nQW ^°hD*s^V “expectora, of tof mtof ’ 6

■ F,.st Oxford in early yowth when creek, a small sir turn running into tne w"ie ^^“-eu corning m daily. end petitions have been sent to the prop- , For some time mast it has been under*
t0' ‘ married to her late husband, Rend d’Oretile river from the north, ! • »tepuien uripp turn i« loom have er quarter soliciting repairs, but no at- gtood that the owners of the Tin Horn

-lu Vnis coming with a family of six about seven miles from VVaneta. The -**1 wullu hating. Aouut tnree ano tention has been paid to them. Despair- c;aim ot Fairview contemplated bringing
■■""'to Chilliwack. claim which appears to be attracting Ulur m,k* llt>ui »loean uuy Uiey dm- mg of getting any assistance, projectors in a 20 stamp mill to work the orTtak* Th . ... -, . , .
a,1^ose most famaliar ™th the riv« most attention is the Gladstone No. <S, u'*vfr*M tt lo Iuvt ku*# OI duunz, watt Lave^emselves gone to work to repair en'from this clhim. Now, however, this abfvtolt ^ik^on

■ “ ^ _ more hopeful every day wbicb ,,re was st,.,„k ,n o.r.p mass- at leae^ zyh> l0JUS 01 uie in signt. lii-ea*- the trail, receiving the loan of a block matter is a eertaimtv Ù „ATrvo. Jr abiy fuit work on the new buildingC?.r«»d I.j£<«*_»« “ÏÏSJfBUVSS“• " * “ “■ » “** si“'S« ,«*““a “*2^ b.rïS;^Jt.^sssS^is.’»d"“-, slight rise took place last Sat- ^ r vouc,rv ^ which the dis- hruugut to tne city and aasayeu, and than in the work of removing logs. ticton, and a contract has been let for ^ ume tenders were caUed for.
uniay. *b,'t the water is ag^te faJlmg mlllie ^ abolU which lit- *>uuu to conta m ^.8v in gold and »iu Jg» ore ^s^wuriom the its removal from that point to the camp t^and^uSeÆ rf Pa^r

,u,i the snow has so n decades tie or nothing was known. It wa# whol- lu suver, Ine noys are not anxious o wte<j 0n Glacier creek which emot es tv> ad®*ance 30 ™ile8- Clark, and in accordance with the terms
‘from the Coast ram- mountain ly v.nproepected, but prosiiectors, Mr. reNtiul W location Or then- ciaun, out ;Tjt0 Dunean river ’a gbort dietance Jhu^JuPj?*0* t®-be o£ Purchase, work on it is being pushed

it is thougnt the R easily Smith says, are now flocking in there n “ evident tout uiey have made a valu- ^ Hauser lake Some of thés» “ Î1’- 80 by ^ Jî wlU t» »een that the vigorously night and day. The deal was
water, which comes later- w.Hbe easily jm ^ Lked ott. **»*»*- . . claims a^Tbont four SSes tiom ^ ?bTmUl ÎÎ‘slt^£Vr& ^m?leted by Mr‘ W" H-

carried off. Coneat nous points. Mr. NSnaith reports a big ti-nd on the » otk is lo oommenee this wee on river, where two Swedes have located be the second in operation in karrvfpfw Toykjr, oft behalf of Patsy Clark, and
ir-.nks has taken place at snffLed divide between Beaver Greek and the ^ -Meteor group oil Demon creek, own- 1 the Queen of the West and Little «^ »arrvlefw, practically amounts to a bond for on®

K^^SriiiCihi ^tvTHS trzz m E"t8Hil°u^,i^lF8:Z,:
asssv-^rjs?*: StirsEisFhFssF? æJmi&-sbièb4g«*

. xSTfoRKS. -rying golfl, silver, lead amd.co^.Mr. ^ promising ^ent iocations on the south fork | ' ! &£, a^mstJ^nenAy As-

.-rod f* •MSS'ÎS.'oïiStof '«"Sits*, Beraldi • |iii BwifS.'W •

ir . ssia-sra arSS

. , the title of the former-to a.fc*®: in W4 __-e __ , with, the nrn- the mdicatiuns now are that this claim Ai- F. McC laine of Tacoma, and A. 1+ . who has been appointed to manage thé Wae unc?'ere<^. assays there-
:,rw M®ampBe^emdlSD was perty that his to took an option on will P*ovs to te a «mnume bonanza. ««•-’high p^cLtige^twÊ™Mri N^feT-

a one-third interest for $10,006. He tSlocan Pioneer.) ^ll^Mi’ni^^dMeiM Co^oenvaT- ^ thcHeraldav18,t. The^ warehouse ^ i, delighted with the prospects and left
" t£ defendant filed a counter <£ahm of says the vein is in perfect contact he- I Mr. F. H. Lantz, manager of the rive» $n -^f city on M,nday Evening, i ment aidVm^ri^ lb theA^rito^’ * Wednesday nightrfor to cem-

-.if interest in the Little Babe urinerai tween gray porphery on one side, and Domimoa Mines Company, which is m They will ; visit the property, and with but -wtiLsbe available to any one. who- arrangemente ^for^agt»^ develop-
in the some group as, the Black red porphery on the other, there feeing a reality a syndicate of Eastern Canadian their engineer decide upon the placing of wishes to etohe- neriîiiLhiët needs alt this whd Wl11 retlml Dext W€e^’
The Little Babe bos one of itoe æam of red gouge on eitiier side, capitafigts who are going about the min- the new machinery for the mine. i point- at--4 fixed cfiatiftP’ of Will *** e?tenB1Te

„ showings in tlds section and J., L. Kane, formerly of Soseland, but ing in a uensibk and practical manner, v %; • 1 i articles Alberta for the Koo- The-th.
concerning it af>ueed^genera 1 ^rw of Craigtowm, on the North Fork has completed a-trail to the Stiver A EJRSON. | tenay 'Sriket wln be stored af Cal- firetproperty I^ted andwork^to’Ooo'l

At a depth eight f of the Salmon, was in the city yesterday Wreath, about®wo and a half miles Vernon Iteira. tgarÿ, where the gotvernment has a splen- Hlil,Phave -decided to resume derations
the ore aasays as high as Çîfâ m.«ti ja-- p^chaaing the stock for a general sup- from town, and Triday packed out sup-; Saturday was one of the hottest May did wafebousé, but sufficient stock: will on, that property. ^
ik-s. ;md t^e, lead is from 10 to lz lee ply., store which he is to open at Craig- plies with which to start six men to- days ever experienced in this district, be kept on hatod; here to supply the im- . On Tuesday a reward of $200 was of- 

"idth. _ between j town- Mr> Kane is very enthusiastic work ;on the property; ' ' ’ , > ^'owgrds eroning^the thermom,eter reg- mediate demands of the market. Mr. x feted for any information that - would
According to an a^eenmnt b«^e« 0Ty. the mines on the North Fork of. Mr. B. Gleason came down from the1 lj?tered 96 deg. above,_ out a refreshing Grindley will also act as a business me- had to the apprehension of the thief or

McGuire and I:<kger the Salmon. Craigtown is seven miles ohapleau mine this week and reports 8h°wer, accompanied by a heavy wind drum, through which the people in the t.aeves who stole the $2,000 package
half interest t up the. North Fork, on the Nelson & bl y.' that pr0perty. Charles I on S^"rday “ght’ e#Eech*n3r 000166 the , northwest can obtain information with from the Domtnion Express Company,

nuims for recording them aad Fort Sheppard railroad. There is a good -fttrleet ' Charles Moore George Hagger- atmosphere. ! regard to the market here. The estab- In view of the fact that the drawer
ing a grubstake. It was hshOT^ r^.1 pack trail up there now, but no wagon Adiud Paul Nelson have taken a con- Messrs.; Skea and Walcott have finish- hshment of this institution here cannot eontaming the express packages Was not
the trial that McG«e, who was forœd ^ a)thou^h the country is favorable LiUV ron a 60 foot tn^ne on the 66 sinking a tweuty-foot shaft on their fail to build up a big trade between the forced open, but was unlocked and kick-

t* absent from tiros looahlty bortly; {<w ^ building of one and one will be to;a ^ a V” foot t™^el Chance claim back "of the Coldstream territories and British Columbia. ed again and the key put back in the
lifter the discovery of the cleran made> built sbortly, no doubt, since the mines l6a4» _a”d ^en. working a, night ranch. They have a splendid looking Dr. W. B. McKenzie writes: “Permit regular pnee, and that another package
revisions to have it recorded lb. his-owp. , apoafld Craigtown are developing with ““ aa>" ®Mft since commencing work.; ledge of large size) and their da*n has me to draw your attention to an item marked of the value of $1,101 but corir 

,.aine on the last day when tins cwtid he astonishing rapidity. What appears to -D®»* week, at a distance of 40 feet! j produced some rock equal in appearance appearing in your issue of May 29th in taining documents only, was not remov-
in case Fokger failed to recondut. be ^ richest property in the country from the opening, they struck a five foot to anything of the Class we have seen which you refer "to a certain case of ed, it is practically certain that the theft

Immediately after the time la^ed hpi- hgl porto Rico, on the east fork of ledge of fine looking ore. The rock is in the district. diphtheria as being very mild and the was committed by someone well ac-
^ had the claim .re-located and^rèeord- ^ îf0rth Fork several miles above heavily copper-stained and in appearance ; E'nderfoy is quite -a busy town this measures taken as being merely precau- quainted with- the office. Messrs. Ford
"1 ii in bis name, not kaiowiang tha.it Me- Qr™town, They have three feet of is different from any ore thus far ex- yeai, and is probably enjoying more pros- tionary. Allow me to state that the and Millard, with A. W. Lee, of the
<iu:iv had checkmated him. The co . j milling gold ore* and the assays posed in that section. përity than, has been the case for some case wouAd have proved one of the most Dominion Express- Company, are now

: eided that Folger had no interest in • rull as high as $160 The men working • ---------- i sea^bns back. There are about fifty severe that has occurred but for the here investigating the case. Supt. Hus-
:> claim, having faned to cairy out; - the mine tell * me it is wonderfully ! KASLO. i men employed at the saw mill, the timely use .and efficient action of the sey is assisting them, but so far no trace

,vrms of hls agire«iiei* with Me- ^ ^ The property ig nnder bond ' it is said that the season’s output of ; brick' yard, and the flour mill, and the auti-toxiue treatment. And furthermore, has been discovered either of the note 
,,l.1;rv- . . , u yr to W H Oorbould’s English*company. * the Pavne mine will be awarded to some gan^* which have been working all “ad the anti-toxme been an my possets- or tne thief-

! T u:‘erthÜte TxT* pSÎSfr/^h^ i A representatie of the Miner yesterday <>ne of‘the smelters which have bid for: sprîftg on the new bridge have added to ®on during, the days in which it lay in Maxwell Muir, architect, of Victoria, 
v :ik< !hal of ,M ; C 'the met George P Jones, who is acquainted ;t at Anaconda Monti The wagon road' the busy appearance of the place. The lhe express room, some of the other has been in town for a.few days gatiher-

1 l°rmeT ha* dC£hit,e with the new discoveries on Fish creek, g exited to be completed during the bridge will be completed this week and cases which have proved so nearly fatal inc information m to materials, site, etè,

ïÿs A.^kS’SSk!SS^rrtT?,*™“,L7sr,le~z'tsts 2?2S,-kæ, .h..,.,,.- griswsrssarr  ̂ ;

, r the law. be held bv the same inig,” said Mr. Jones, “in saying Fish Puisory cessation of shipments. no logger be any difficulty in approach
Tlie jury in this case, however, creek runs into the Pend d’Oreille from Ralph Gillette has sold an undivided ' mg town from the opposite side of

i -! i t the allegations were" not sup- the north. It runs in from the south one-quarter interest in tne mineral claim : the river,
fulled by the testimony," an-d declared 'and. the discoveries were made on the Hasio, situated at the hpad of the SoiPh
ir rhe defendant. t - '• -i • '! iCanadian side clpj$ ip^tb.e ; intematiPBAl Féck of; Kaslo- creek to iTi Layton- Jopes kane eame ......

The eoutiâct for runninc a 30-foot-tiin-'l boundary. The: original locations were and J. T. Tipping. tbd summer m this district. They num
, on {be Grev Ea°-le <-jtim which! lies made by my associate, William T. Good The Washington mine will this week « ber about twenty, all experienced pros-

and myself. We started out from Ross- begin shipping concentrates from thé pectors, „ th™h-
r:;is citv was let to-dav to Messrs, land April 1 and worked m from the nVji, which has been run steadily since} ly

1’. rter & Morgan recent arrivals-'ffoto" Deck creek lekfe region. 'We - finally it started bp with an abundance of wà- vrnitil i
P'aiango, Colo. ’ V i; went up the Pend d’Oreille river from t(r.

Grind Forks Time 1__F I C Hae- : Wanela by a good trail to Fish creek. j T. O’Toole records an agreement- , Tl-aL riei Lspect'or, was L We remained in thtre three weeks and dated Rossland April 20, by which he

, ijro, : made, tes locations. leceives a bill of sale of undivided oner' l esterday and brought some high . „We gaw immediately we had struck ql,arter interest in the Congress, both in
- T- ore from a claim he is w or king a rieh e^ytry. The formation is por- jaekson basin, as collateral security for 
k“"wtl as tbe Humboldt. It is reported pbyry and slate and our locations are in an indebtedness of W. E. Ellis. Upon

it a recent assay of similar ore ran as contact veine. Thé leads are very strong payment at maturity the bill of sale is to 
i-'h as $61 in gold and 13 per cent, cop-'; and you can pick up ore like potatoes in become void. ,

: a field. I never saw anything like it. ç L. Lytle and D. Barrett, of the 
N":withstanding the general belief The ore is gray copper, running high in cne part, and O. G. Laberee, of the oth- 

’ all the good mineral ground in silver, pretty well in gold and carrying ep record a prospecting agreement, to 
pli'-s sK-ticn is taken up. many locations 

: -1 cited each week.
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-St . Me ting of the Share- 
ilders— A Question of 

Dividends.

I

Mrs.
KAMLOOPS.

The Inland Sentinel,
The Cinnabar mine» at Sa venus have 

closed down.
H. Stevenson and F. J. Power, who 

bonded the Mountain, Garfield and Lit
tle Ethel daim», have started men st 
work on them. - , , -

1 X * Ibate Propose a Cautious Policy 

Waiting for Crow's Nest x 
Pass Line.

:U>
eastMrs.

slur. , M
:

ting of .very general interest wa.s 
meeting of the War Eagje qoq

t Mining & Development Com- 
:d., which took place at the offi
ce company in the Qooderha n 
I" Toronto, on hloaday Jast 
[he first meeting of the share! 
ft was not the annual meeting 
i was settled during the mpetin» 
p place on November 3®rd next" 
frge Gooderbam presided, 8n,, 
seventy shareholders filled the

>' -v- . " i" ■ : - - :■ -v. .

port, which ooVerad Ah®: fonrA 
flding April 30, 1SQÏ," .rftotained 1 
(ring passages; :Atu >*. .,••
fe proposed PQ^icir. ;

oliey of the directors SB far has 
devdop-the-War Eagle with 1 
nâking ft uHizdatefy a large pr* 
ther than to foree prpdeçtioD 
».-in aight at ..present The rates 
sht and treatment of : the dit
es produced by the min»3»Veinge 
lO -penldni, Tire director*.'have 
> hope that with the censt^ue- 
pe Crow's Nest Pass-Railway 
Hers will be builtand thafVeom 
nnd the rètinotion hr flie-wost 
bud in freigi* teharges- wiir im- 
l present rates of treatment bv 
P per ton. Speekk* i» general 

may be said »tila»flp tA- tihe 
feme we bavé titiljr the
luntered in prOtiêsH'r'ofrWvelop- 
|his has averaged afiprittïy tohs 
Jnd has netted ubÔùï-^K-Çer 'ton

cost'iof ^fràgEt-ahd
t. The richest portipp’.W our 
bves remain nntpuchecl;' "it is 
that the amounts to be realized 

I sale of ore encountered in pro- 
future development witi he suffi- 
meet expenses and prcfbably to 

Inrplus over.
le opinion of the directors the 
plicy for the company to pursue 
I months to come, or until the 
leral meeting, which under our 
must be held some time during 
pot year, is to limit production 
I 25 or 30 tors per dayj and in 
[time to further develop thç.mme 
kg and drifting on the veto, 
ly he ;«>iiitcd out that until the 
| been thoroughly explored it is 
le to determine whether or not 
Id build a smelter to treat our 
mot. and that if after develop- 
re determine not to build we 
lith largo bodies of ore blocked 
m a position to obtain better 
lom c-ustom smelter than other-

are
that I

flood yea-, 
affected lands 

mildly. 
high water 
a big R-

very

I

I !
m

v '.aim 
Pear. 
i«.st surface 5
tin- Liaise 
interest here. I

above the

II

lave a

t

! t
V

Ii!a1 r
/

S

s\ i
i?

\\
I; the neiw. building will be erected be® de 

j the Provincial. Home; that accoaiihoda- 
ii tion will probably be made for 75 to 100 

1 Salmo, June l.-Cus Peterson, of Prisoners; thatita suœtable dwelling, con- 
' Rossland, manager ®f the Nellie Blÿ, is 1 of damngrroom, and two

A "large prospecting : Party from .Spot to town and reports a rich strike on this
in this, week and wfii spend propeeQr. vMrtipetefSOh has" had twdtve + h ^ a^Wptmwtil bejivpn to all

men working for two months, and they : the unitary arrangements and otherwise
have sunk two shafts to a depth of 25 mo*3™ building will bp

erected commensurate with the amount 
of: money voted.

mSALMO.:
!ii!y favorable report front the 

, Mr. J. B. Hastings. M.E., on 
lition of the War Eagle and 
'oint w as al*o presented. 
FINANCIAL STATRM'KNT. 
laneial statement t^r tie four 
mding April 30, 1897,. rfiowei 
king:

I
and have with them a thorough- and 15 feet respeotviely. They have 

ïy eq#ipped pack outfit. The contingent now struck an 8-foot ledge of solid ora 
v.-hicW are now camped in town includes which shows free gold in Abundance, 
half ithis number, the remained of the A wagon road will now be put in to the 
party {having started to work up Okan- property and shipping will commence in 
agan Jake, of which they will thoroughly a few weeks, 
prospect both sides, including Mission ;

I*PORT STEELE.
Fort Steele Prospector

In the case of Regina- vs. Lertch, the 
witnesses dn this case will, leave for 
Kamloops next Monday.

ASSETS. i1 mineral claims.........$1,680^000 00
houses and supplies 5,648 25
tiand and in bank.... ^L,*463 90
niture. Toronto ........ - jSfiiOO
i loss, debit balance. 2,301 98

: -|
proepfet both sides, including Mission James Burke has just arrived from
creek,-’and some of their members will the Free Silveh group of claims, situated . m, ... , 3 , _
proceed up White Valley to the Cherry on Boulder creek, four miles from Sal- „ 1 A-an<1 Kootenay Develop-
creek , section. They are backed by a n0j where he has been doing some de- ™eot Company are commencing work on 
wealthy, Spokane syndicate, whose at- velopment work. He brought down some ; claims on Pnrry, Creek,
tèhtiiiù has been directed t)o our district veTy fine samples with him,, particularly j ■*“; Chaa. Elwood brought in on Mon- 
by tïe many splendid finds of quartz from the Ruby, which consisted of fine 6ay from the Moyea district, remark- 
made'during the past two years. [ quartz showing grey copper. The same akte specimens of high grade lead ore,

j claim has a very large lead with an iron which he stated were obtained from a 
J t-apping, which carries $8 in gold, wi<"h newly-discovered lead, about three 

Midway Advance. 1 a percentage of copper, at a depth of ; thousand feet from the St. Eugene mine.
Mr. Morrow has secured the gontract 12 feet. The above claims are to be [We are pleased to learn that the St. 

for tire building of several miles of log , worked right along and from present ; Eugene vein runs that far south. Many 
fence for Thos. Elds', of Penticton. The indications they will soon be shippers, j of Mr. Elwood’s specimens looked as if
fence is being erected between Meyers j . --------—- they would average 70 per cent.
flat and Fairview. VANCOUVER. and over.

The contract has been let for consider- j ,inouest was held bv Coroner Me- Over 1(# prospectors repotted at the
able amoinMM de^oijmem wor <y Guigan yesterday afternoon on the re- custom house during the past few days, 
done -on ,tbe Adams Co^atiy gr |mains of ^ Indian James. Tbe evi- As John- Weightman’s stage was ro
of claims m Kruger mountaa^ dence Educed was that James had a turning to Kalispell last week, he met
yoUf n^f under hk’omsonal supervis- buttle of whisky to his wagon while with an accident that might have resnit- 
Wftcb 2,-k xvMI to going to the North Arm, and gave two ed in a serious loss of life. Upon his
10 Some fine samples of ore are on ex- ! Indians three drinks each, also taking arrival at Elk River, and when «tossing 
hibition at Fairview, taken from claims the same number himself. The horses the bridge,'the entire structure gave 
recently located near and to the north were galloping down a small hill when way and precipitated the whole outfit 

The ore is of a free 1 James fell ont and was kicked by the into the rapid current. Fortunately, a 
the -, horses. He died at the city hospital number or people were on Shore, who 

The jury brought to succeeded in getting the passengers out, 
then the horses and stage. Nothing was 
lost and the entire outfit escaped with a 
good ducking.

Mir. George Watson presented the 
Prospector cabinet with a beautiful 
s’ cciaieu of cupper ore from the Elk 
river district. The character of the ore 
is a green carbonate, (malachite) the ca
vities are filled with crystallized lime, 
(cailcite). Looking at the ore our thought» 
wander back to Arizona’s early days. 
The copper ore of the Elk river can- 
hardly be distinguished from the surface 
ores of the famous Terre Verde mines 
of Arizona, which has made W. A. 
Clark, of Montana, not only famous as 

[ a mining man, bat also one of the lead
ing financiers of the wfirid.

i
■

$1,669,«S3 13 ILIABILITIES.
[took paid up ..........
►oodvrkam .................

$1,650,000 00 
19,653 13

S$1,669,653 13
FIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Debit.
MIDWAY.z some copper. remain in foree for five months. Work

j “I think there is a country about 15 is {0 cover a portion of the East Koot-
I miles long and 10 miles wide, which is enay district.
j good, prospecting ground. Fully 25 j_ q_ Raton, C. G. Dixon and R. J.
I prospectors a day are going to there Hurd record a prospecting agreement

It Mand, June 1.—There was some ex- from Waneta and Boundary City. We w;tb Charles Kennedy, by which he is
' iri-mt-nt to-day over the fact that three came out and cut a trail up to onr to receive. a quarter interest in all !o- 
i ' ini-ins properties here had «hut down group from the mouth of Fish creek. caited claims and a certain monthly sal- 

Monte CristO. the Pilo Alto and The distance is only two and one-half ary These are the second parties to re- 
Mj.- California. -TSie trouble is said to mile^from the Pend d’Oreille river. If c^d an agreement of this nature to ac- 
I" a lack of treasury funds or on ac- ie”a. wild country and I believe we were cordance with the recent amendments of 
" nit of dissensi(*e in the directorate. 1 the first white men ever in there. The the Mineral Act, passed at the last ses- 

e«n yesterday that the timber is as fine as I have seen in this g;ou aj the legislature. ;
'lonna company had purchased1 the country and all the conditions are fa- Charles R. Hardy has assigned to-John

Monte Cristo. This was heard every- j voraible for mining. .-'X think tiie belt is p Redding an undivided one-half in- 
her'-. The Spokesman-Review corres- an extension of the well known Mettal- tcrest in each of the mineral claims, Ox- 

!- ndont was informed by Frank Loring, | line lead belt. j ford and Eureka. The first is located at
of iln Colonna, that there was not a j “Mr. Good and I have been offered a the head waters of the northeast fork of
"ord ,,f truth in it. There might, how- | large sum for our claims, which we call Grey creek, shout one mile and a half
“v|t, have been some dicker that gave the Gladstone group, but we have done southwest of the Gordon, and the other 
r:se to this rumor, for to-day the Monte | nothing more than to bond a quarter ;g on R]ue Grouse mountain at tbe head 

shut down. Mr. Oliver, the | interest to O.W. Chamberlain, of Petro- waters of Canon and the northeast fork 
manager, gives the same reason for the lia, Ontario, and A. Macgarvie, of Lon- of Hooker creek, adjoining the Leadvilie 
slm i-d.iwn of the Monte Cristo as did Mr. ! don, England. Previous to that Mr. mineral -claim.
Mulbolland, of the Deer Park. Mr. Oli Good had bonded- the Chihuahua group John'P. Redding has sold to Henry 

says the operation of the Rossland of six claims near Deep Creek, lake, to Eummelen, of Okanagan Mission, an un- 
: ^r*ckane exchanges made the closing the same gentlemen. We have closed divided seven-eighths‘interest-in the min- 

of Shis mine compulsory. The Palo up our business with Messrs. Chamber- €ral claim Kootenay Star, about four 
Uto also closed down this morning, and , lain and Macgarvie and I will return to miles from Kootenay river and about two 

California has stoppdd work. I Fish creek to-morrow. I miles east of the east side of Kootenay
On the other hand, the Le Roi has i Mr. Jones is ,an ol Colorado, miner lake. Monsignor Eummelen is the titular

■ j ije another rich strike at a depth of nnd came to Rowland last February. bishop who is just now representing the
■Mr» feet in the shaft. The War Eagle is Same very fine assays were had yeeter- pomao Catholic bishop of New West- 
ti"w in the best kind of ore, and the lead- day from the shaft of the Jumbo, No. 3 minster in a pastoral visit to the Koot-
mg mines generally never had better the property of the New York & Koo- enays.
Giowings than they have to-day. tenay company. J. W. Boyd, local man- | Kaslo, June 2.—L. M_ Chappell was

ager of. the company, took several New drowned from a raft on the Upper Dun- 
York . members of the comiwiy down-to. can river on May 26. HTltorn, hle pàft-" 
see the preperty ; on Wednesday, and ner| algo thrown into tlhe current, 
they brought back several samples of but escaped ashore.

One of these went $53.20, am Kaslo, June 2.—An unfortunate drewo- 
amSher $7.52. These mg adddent na reported' from the lower 
nbt of the existence Duncan river, which resulted in the

Three

I
61

re Mine— 
supplies, salaries, assay- ÎROSSLAND.$29,717 55etc

lead3iiit Mine—
suj-jilies. salaries, assay- 
etc .............................. 7,856 72

1 Lucie Sam— >jr,v •
:n«J supplies .......... .. $ Tv: 870 25
bxpensf/s ...... .... .-. ^ - 2fc943 18
bouse labor ......... ..... 324 82
pffice expenses................ « •_ 3^ 75

's*\ :

i

it as rumor
$43,043 27

[FIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT: 
Credit.

pro in ore sales . 
tees .......... . ...

u

l)
$40,6?5, 29

116 00 
2,301 98

of Meyers flat.
milling, concentrating character,
gauge being a quartz carrying iron and the same evening, 
copper pyrites, but owing its value prin- a verdict of accidental death while the 
ripatiy to its gold contents. deceased was under the influence of

Mr Hammond, one of the princapal 1 liquor. J,. Isaacson, who supplied the 
shareholders of the Strathyre Mining liquor to the Indians, was fined $50 or 
Company, of Fairview, recently paid a six months’ imprisonment, 
visit to this district, taking m the camp | Oscar R. Kidd, fireman on the C.P.R 
named and also Camp McKinney. In en,g;ne. 4~j aged 27, wae killed while 
conversation, Mr. Hammond expressed coasting from Lulu Island bridge £o the 
the belief that the Strathyre company glavel road last night. His wheel 
may again, at no distant date, resume gtryefc a stone and fhe rider was thrown 
operations upon the property they own in on a pj[e cf rocks. He recovered when 
this section. Their company's mill is at bonie an# wclked to his room, but
present leased to the Smuggler company, shortly relapsed and died during the 
but as soon as the lease expires it is 1 njgbb
expected that they will make use of it j Tbe ]adies’ committee have collected to 
themselves. I date $549 for the establishment of the

Although placed in position the corn- j Victorian Order of Nurses, 
preaspr^ pUnti-ati-tfee Cariboo- aKtoe,.u:ia* - CtifiSfflrtor'A. B*. Forest, oFflie C.P. 
Camp McKinney. has not yet beea-seaxt-. r _ ha» been appointed train master, 
ed up, owing to the fact that an tosnf- wjth headquarters at Uevelstoke. 
fieent amount of power being- available, inquest was" held yesterday after-
tbe boilers on the groupe having proved <noon on the rematos of the late Ernest 
of a capacity unequel to the task of Scratchley, before Coroner W. J. Me 
running the compreasoii, anfl_at Ü» same Guigan. The facts adduced to tbe evi- 
timer the hoist and pumpe. It has there- ;<tonce were :be æme us stated in yeeter- 
fore beep deci.ded-to mtwbotier , day’s News- Advertiser. Thé deceased
and this, it is said, is now on it*-way driving a team working on the
and will soon be in the camp and mpoeir ditdlin machine on Lulu Island when 
tion, and as s*on as it is ,m operation, „ , . h k . 6 - vrtiiffle-tree flew
storing another 100-foot level witi be hackZd rfrnok him on the head. The 
commenced. , jury brought in a verdict of aocidental

The claim adjoining tim Cflhbmi and ^ biame attached to any
Amelia on the south in Camp McKinney ’ 1
is called the Saw Tooth, end is own
ed by Andy Commons -and Mr. Graham.
On this property work ha* just been 
started, and as a result of very little 
prospecting a floe ledge of ore" was on 
Wednesday tayt struck, which, from it* 
position, and 
promises to
is if its assays show it to be as. good as 
it looks.

The owners of tbe Big Bug claim to 
Camp McKinney have decried to com
mence the development of this property 
and are now calling for tenders for the 
sinking of a 30-foot shaft.

The company having to hand the Joe

: 1
$43,043 27 Ï

• 'rist-,J5 TO DIVIDENDS.
>ort was adopted after qpme 
, in the course of whicjfc ltfte 
as taken by some of (he ajsagf- 
lat in view of the report from 
togs, the manager of the Btiae, 
output from the mine with lit- 
lre could be increased ,t9 .BX) 
lay, which would yield an.a.ver- 
er $15 net. it would be prefe:'- 
i»ip a quantity suffidmitAo pay 
monthly dividends, tt wAp toeid 
saving to be effected: by waiting 
wed smelter facilities would b6 
[n counteihalanced by tiie- toes 
St on tbe capital invésfeï t™ 

instance, the interest on the 
puld to practically $100,000,

25 ton* a
t cost more than ftoib-'SI 
ton. However, It wae the COO- 
opinion that the interests of 

holders were safe in the hands 
■ectors. *
ruments thus pot forward were 
ct of. an interview oil'*-*1*' 
f the Globe subeequei 
T. G. Blackstock.- In *** *\ 

dlackstook pointed-out-tinet"*"® 
i)f the di.-ectoraSe doe* not'CCW 
the carrying on of devriofriW*,. 
nt for ns much as a T***’•. 
»e Crow’s Nest--.-Pass- Ballway 
red for soon, in view of tbe **' 
pr carrying the work tiiroOk“ 
Thy the C.P.R., and of the fort 
Ion as any certainty wai MTfreo 
Lquentions of locations , ot 'the 
I smelters will be started '* 
[was of-the opinion that the per- 
[airing might no be more to'-*1 
[three or four month*.
Ulmeted that the lose through 
lot high mr-elttog charge* wouia 
ting like $250 a day on 100 ten* 
Eut, ,. 4,-\ "'é

i,/:x - >»*#•> n|jf
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IThe Hosslander.

W. L. Parrish has sold his quarter in- 
uT«rst in the Pine Ridge Gold Mining 
Company, owning mineral claims at Deer 
i’i-rk. to J. B. McArthur for $3,000. the ore.

Tiled in the office window -of the Sil- other $179.40, and
Queen Mining Company, 111 CWum- assays leave no don ____ _ J T,

ha avenue is about 800 pounds of ore ! of very rich ore to the Jumbo No. 3, The death of a man named Roome. 
wliic-h Edward C. Finch, the general New York owners are so well pleaafifo prospectors were atteittptmg the ascent
1 hthaf‘co^p”n>'«0npr<totrtydon stoft ^(toy ^hifTlak«8- At the present stage^f

l-mte, galcnite and pyrrhetite. All tak-, wtU probably becomFfextenrively toter- I overhanrtor^ümb tof i^rtiie^craft for-
trom'to^ 1““ *° taT ^ ^roTn in Britlah . i ward ovw a rapid. The tonb had cou-

tra<e 1°90 400 °?mce1^ln» The application for a certificate of im- j y^rabie spring, and while be «till held
,lns 0DDCee m ^ P®r oe°t- provemewts to the Jersey mineral claim, j v> it the boat passed from under him,
i>i„r^cic<VC°Pper’ grade ^joining the Anaconda and Green eod be was thrown into the eiwift cur-
im , 10? fro™ [be start. The ore fountain, by W. E. .Harris, was ad- reutT Before his partners could get the
admired 'own.b7 Mr. Finch was mnch by Chester Glass, the owner of boat into shape and pull pack to Mm
l,„twe by,miIUDk men. O. OrWeod the Nellie, as the Jersey took to tbe he was carried off and drowned. Before 
‘•'“ntration ft ***** of **" whole of the Nellie ground, but. was a he was carried off and drowned. No

quaJ,tleSl , . subsequent location*. The case wae to trace of the body has been found. Roome
have been tried at Neleoa on Monday was about 60 y earn of age, and as far 
next bef.re Judge Watfcem, but was as could be ascertained, haded from S»o 
settled by Mr. Glass getting the whole taT®e-. _

eh tto 4 ^r^ho^d ti In S to
strip, 25 .feet by iy fet in ”1*^» g make an attempt to take their steamer
«he north end, which wiri ^compensated from Kooteoey to Hauser lake, have ab
ler by the other ground of the Jersey. tbe Mea for the present. After
Mr. Harris pays $50 coete to Mr. Glass.

NELSON.
Nelson, June 2.—According to reports 

and specimens exhibited a wonderful 
strike has been made on the Fern mine 
150 below the lowed adit. Work has 
uncovered about eight feet of decom
posed quarts that Is literally sparkling 
with free gold and makes a most magni
ficent showing. Assays on the higfler 
levels have gone $385 in' gold, but the 
specimens brought in to-day will show 
fabulous résulta

oap A strike of free gold baa been made on
/Mr W Farrell, who returned from tbe «be Annie 'May on Forty-nine creek, 

old country on Thursday last, successful- owned by W. G. Robinson and 8. Johns, 
lv arranged for the flotation of the It le the extension of the Majestic and 
British ^Columbia Electric Railways ha* a ■ weD-defined vein three feet to 
Company, which acquires the street rail* width wtodi He# between walls of t^ek 
way systems to this city, Victoria and mica. The ert le copper pre, wMdj * 
New Westminster, and also of the S*m- said to'run high to gdM. The discovery 
stone mine, in the Lardeau district; No w*e made-deSng th* prttgre* of asseea- 
stock in this mine, Mr. Farrell states, ment work «rod «be thine owners wOt 
was offered to the general public, the now commence development in earnest. . 
whole having been subscribed for private- There to eenrideratie tatt bf awgdter 
ly. Speaking of the prospects for the at this point, and some close mvertiga- 
infiux of British eapftal for mines in rtotis hare been carried on td Sep tf the 
♦kl* province. Mr. Farrell stated that the quantity and character of the ore will 

V sustained on mining justify it.
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ad and surface show tog, 
of imsnedee Jsg>iev- -timt

IlosKland Miner.
I iK-re were 294 locations recorded last 

'""nth at Rowland, and the oftce force 
, bw«‘ w busy that Reçorder Kirimp 
11"IK ^-“1 to add an additionil ctofk to hie 
'/= fr- To a Miner reported Recorder 

Backup *aid yesterday : “Never stoce 
fl V tLnrt days of the camp wee tbe out-
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the Coast
British Columbia Del 

rally Oppose Qtai 
to Hienze's

\

Mr. Blair Explains tin 
Position Regardii 

Propositi*

Ottawa. June 8.— Thl 
Western. Railway bill d 
the railway committee I 
in charge of Mr. Bostol 
Hcittze company ajid it yj 
be down for a subsidy! 
with the Crow’s Nest d 
ministration. Dr. Milna 
and Norman McLean, I 
who are promoters of-1 
Victoria & Eastern Rails 
granting of the charted 
road. They asked that tl 
have the preference in. I 
the coast cities. Dared 
tawa, spoke for the Ha 
Oliver asked for the poj 
enaaeot Mr. Blair sa 
in a position officially tj 
policy ef the gorerameffl 
have te be done in rid 
ffiaSSaWPent .irrapgrmei-J 
go beyond the Columbia] 
not include this road, Tl 
jection to giving incorpl 
company. The argument 
and Mr. Maclean were 
for the refusal of the 
would give connection bj 
Okanagan and Sicamoud 
He did not believe that tl 
coast should at the pres] 
couraged in the belief tl 
ment would spend from 
$10,000,000 for a railwa 
The people of the coast 
content to wait for a 1 
if they had to go aroul 
to Penticton, a distand 
more than by a straigj 
the whole policy of the I 
announced and the arrj 
known which the goverd 
pleted with the C l‘.R. 
carriage-of freight to the 
was satisfied that the fl 
content with the one 3 
years. As Mr. Oliver col 
his objections, the bill 
stand, at the request of 

In the house to-day 
introduced a bill to man 
of customs and inland 
ministers, but with the a 
at present. Sir Char lei 
if the law was to be cl 
remove the anomaly in 
ing the controllers now ] 
sitjons. Mr. Fitzpatrick 

The bill to incorporât! 
Bay and the Yukon Rai 
gation Company, passed i 
mittèe to-day. S. H. B 
of . Toronto are asking tl 
This company ask powed 
way from Chesterfield, ij 
Part of Hudson Bay, to a 
Slave Lake, and from 
Mackenzie river to a p 
or - Porcupine rivers. Tm 
Power to use vessels in tl 

It is stated that Dr. 
fora, a well known LI 
has been selected as sud 
"ulitia. ■

Senator Scott states tj 
went intends to strength 
Head Quarantine statioj 

The government pro 
P*MK)0 out of the M 
atidp funds to the pro 

waantenance of public si 
Vice.Preeident Shaughi 

it *** Crow’s Nest agn 
through the line will b 
tire summit this fall an 
Lake by the end of next 

ferry will ply on the 
tune as proper connectip 
the Columbia & Hooter 
f J. Casey’s bicycle b1 

la8t oight. Or tyu also passed its th 
Bryan,

«swâidate for president,
, anfl was wa
'oaders on hath sides.

healthy appetite, 
Sr°'«ai Mdma»
ti«V*"***'

strengthen

**• trithout any

St:
fc-;

:

y

'■ • wre
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RfiATX f,RFW I (1ST I ss s ,K".L'r,twllK.e«'.ht’„ ™b ™B'LE—0ST,Na@ST: ’1/Vn 1 vIlU ft M4\I\J A | gtiii lying where she struck on Regatta i Reviewed By Lord Aberdee at Quebec Twelve Men WW<*
reef, near Bella Bella. An attempt will To-Day. - - xV-rr frowned
be made to raise the Willipâ, and if dnp*hp<> Tn.n^ sUrTird i _______<,lJ'
possible^ bring her down to Victoria, j ceft JVe Queen’s Jubiît Jming^t ot DSan Francisco, June 3.-The ,v<1 
Divers Llewellynand McHnrdy Will ao , tlle ^gpaiande at noon toglay. Major- i ship Zetiekia, bou.u.1 t>,7
company the expedition. I General Gascoigne put thTmen through ^ for Wellington, New zÔ'' 1

m. . » », . . » I the diffèrent movements. The review . ted m the death by drowm,, .
The steamer Hupeh, under charter for i wag jn every was a success, and was men' the disaster of the «ht,. ' 1,1 h

one tnp by the C. P. R., arraved at W11- | witnessed by great crowds. Lord Aber- IM,rted by cable, but at the 7 l'b
ham Head quarantine station this after- ! deem- addressed the troops, and highly “hssage was forwarded, Co the
noon on her way to Vancouver from the complimented them onthclrsoldiertf an- loM' »t life had been revive‘
Clnent Sbe brings a cargo of alboul pearnnee. To-morrow morning-the co£ f^er Mariposa, from ^ùi-v
4,(WO tons of générai merchandise, tea, tlngent will beard the steamer Vancou- full particulars'
s.lk, etc. About 2,000,tons is conengned Ver. Great crenvde are expected at the (il8a*ter- 
tc San Francisco. On her return the dock to 'give the soldiers a^emboff.
Hupeh will take a very large cargo of ____________ _____
general merchandise to China and Japan. WINNIPEG WIRINGS

Mr. Justice Drake this morning. Judg
ment was reserved.

In Macaulay vs. O'Brien, Mr. Gordon 
Hunter this moaning moved before Chief' 
Justice Davie for an order setting aside 
the capias proceedings under Which the 
defendant, a Yukon trader, was arrested 
here the other night, at the instance of 
James S. Macaulay. Several ground» 
are urged as fatal in the order on which 
the capias was obtained, among them be
ing that in the process issued to the 

.sheriff, same words ere written in and 
initialed by the registrar; jtha 
stamp oh the order was not1 cancell

ed, and that copies of the affidavit on 
which the order was obtained were hot 
served on defendant at the time of the 
arrests. The affidavit is also attacked 
on the grounds that it does not sufficient
ly show a cause of.action, Neither of 
the parties to thé suit makes 'his place 
of- residence in Victoria and-the cause 
o.- action arose in the Yukon, and on 
such a state of facts thé learned coun
sel for the defendant contends the Whole 
proceedings are an abuse to. the prdCess 
of the court. Mr. Cassidy for thé plain
tiff showed cause. Judgment wül be 
delivered at.10 o’clock on Monday.

In Gordon vs. Victoria, evidence was 
given this morning before Cbetif Justice 
Davie as to what, by-Iaima iwere passed 
in 1892 authorizing the expenditure of 
orty moneys for the repair of streets 

to | and bridges. Judgment in the action was 
reserved. v

STREETDEPAÊTMENT
and x ‘lit!

/.

The Schooner Geneva Loses a Boat 
and Its Crew on the Ja

pan Coast.

Aid Kimnwan Tells of Some of His 
Troubles as Chairman of Streets 

Committee.

"i ih

mi. n,r

A Well-Known Hunter Dead—Hupeh 
Arrives—A bad Accident on 

the Anfceles.

Manure from Corporation Stables Was 
One of Stfeet Superintendents 

Perquisites.
! t the Th,not

law
a'vfoi1 of tin-

The Zeilekia went ashore at „ 
Friday, ,in PalHscr 

rocky shore. The disaster occur/ 1 
■ing-w gale; and the first news , 7' ,1,lr- 
reached Sydney by carrier ,,,/ 11 ^1 
lcaaed from, a passing govenm,1,.'?’. ' ' rt- 
er, which sighted the Zeileik ,1 
butcould not posai bay render 

1 The crew numbered 21

I
if '•i\ y •.
I

Wsrs.
the seals on the. Japanese coast, and yes- was taken off the rocke aqd re-fitted for Winnipeg, June 4. J. H. Eecolme, 
terday, when the first news was brought river work. On her• -first trip to Fort and J. H. Hill, representatives of the

"■ «yi». [««».. -s« 4
letter from Captain WUliato O’Leary. nnirnmnifl ‘ the
the master of ; that vessel, dated frop A HITIÎTRR S RTHfiV difficulties novv- experienced hr "trans-
Akisbi Bay, in which the misfortunes A DU™ 1 fill U OlUtllé portation to the inferior. They will
which befel that’ schooner’s crew are tablish^ temporary headquarters at Se-
toJd. Towards the end of February, " quanrish Bay, where a hoted, a mill and
Joe Andrews, a half-breed hunter who _ boats will be* coinatructed.is perhaps better knowT to Victonans BIEOSl'BK RRODHT MN AN Principal Grant, of Kingston, reached
as Joe Cameau, began to suffer most ’ OF RHEUMAT,SM- here to-day to attend the Presbyterian
severely from hemorrhage of the lungs, . ---------- General Assembly. He opens a new

OHMS, VOLTS AND AMPERES. a'nd on March 3rd, while Capt. O’Leary Nervousness and stomach Trouble Foi- church at Whitewood, N.W.T., on, Sun-
.___________________ ... ...... „ was running towards Yokohain» to, se- l^wed-sieen at Times Wa- Impose- day.ïï&nyrjîi* as/s1

at sea sewn up in canvas and lowered 
beneath the seas ever which he has so 
often sailed. Andrews has been
hunter for several years on the situated m the southeasterly part of New 
schooner Geneva, and prior to en- Brunswick, on the line of the Intercolon
gaging on that schooner he was on the iaJ Railway. Mr. Herbert. Yeomans, who
Ocean Belle and also the Beatrice, of resides there, follows the occupation of
Vancouver. He complained of the hem- a hunter and trapper. His occupation re-
orrhage which ultimately caused his quires Mm to endure a great deal of 
death before the Geneva left this port, exposure and hardship, ciofe especially 
Andrews, who had quite a record as a when the snow lies thick' and deep 
hunter, had a brother lost off the Japan lié ground in on- cold a inters. A few
coast front the schooner Fortune last years ago, Mr. Yeomans tells our ccrres-
sedson. The Geneva also reported the pondent, that he wa® seized with a se- 
loss of a boat with the hunter and the vere bilious attack 
boat pullers on April 14th, when the diseases, such as;
vessel was lying in latitude 37.47 N., headache and rheumatism,
longitude 143.41 E. The missing men 
gre James Collineon, a young hunter of 
pot more than twenty years of age; Wil
liam Hetmebury, a boat steerer, whose 
home was in Halifax, N.S., and Arthur 
Hodgins. The boats left the Geneva to
gether in tlie morning. In the after
noon Collinson’s boat did not return to 
the schooner and was heard of by those! 
on board the Geneva no more. Capt.
O’Bçary thinks that all three men have 
been lost, for the chance of their fall
ing in, with another vessel was very re
mote ; and again, the weather became 
very stormy soon after their disappear
ance. . All through the month of -March 
very tough weather was experienced and 
two of the schooner’s boats were smash
ed by the violence of one of the many
storms encunitered. Capt. O Iveary gives milns’ version of the facts are: “I bç- 
the following list of catches made by came very ill and suffered the Host ex- 
schoonero spoken by him on the Japanese PrU(.iatiDg pains in a , ^

:51 U™ V,’ sp0?en ^arev h shoulders, so much so that I could not 
wiîb fl skins; Mermaid, on March 28t> regt in a position. I frequently could
wHh ivn 1 ' 30 not sleep at nights, and when I did 1
T . io v, ^TC!’ ' °“ awoke with a tired feeling and verv
Apnl 18th, with about 200; Elsie, of much depressed. My appetite was very 
Port Townsend, on the same day with nn„. „„z1 T ti1r *
100. The Geneva had. taken, at the 8 ■ ’ °« , ^,T . i • matter now light the n od was, it gaveL n ta Hr ’ fl r- -n". heavy filing in m sromnrM
A* m the must of these catchy the whkh would be e0il>4a by vomitinl
Fff tiï L 1 suffered so intensely with -uns in mÿ
sels wen^o^ to J?^i^cS al f a™S a'nd shonldOT8 ^ 1 ^ s’^ely

z&zsxrsri I'gjSt
COAL COMPANY BEVIVED. SUgtZkT* ““ *5

Pink Pills?”. I had not, but then deter
mined to try them, and procured a box, 
and before the pills were all gone, I be
gan to improve. This qncouraged me to 
purchase more and in a few weeks the 
pains in my shoulders and arms were 
all gone and I was able to get a good 
night’s rest. My appetite came back, 
and the dull, listless feeling left me. I 
could eaiti a hearty meal and have no bad 
after effects, and I felt strong and well 
enough as though I had taken a new 
lease of life. My old1 occupation became 
a pleasure to me and I think nothing of 
tramping eighteen or twenty miles a day.
I know1 from experience and I fitlly ap
preciate the wonderful results of Dr,
Williams’ Pink Pills as a safe and 'sure 
cure end I would urge all those afilicted 
with rheumatism or any other ailment to 
try Pink Pilis, as they create hew vigor, 
build m> the shattered nervous system 
and make a new being of you. ^he gen? 
nine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, 
tearing the full trade mark* “Dr. Wil- 
iMuhs’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”
Protect yourself from imposition by re
fusing any pill that does not bear the 
registered trade mark around the box.

Aid. Kinsman had something to say 
to-day in regal d to the dissensions in 
the city street department, to whidh he 
referred at Monday evening*® meeting 
of the city council. He Mamies Super
intendent Wilson for, all the trouble, the 

of which calls tor urn inveetiga- 
As an example of how things 

are run by the superintendent, Aid.
TtiTBR-nan refei red to a pitce of work 
at Ross Bay. Early in the spring, when 
the roads were muddy, Aid. Kinsman 
and the superintendent drove out 
Ross Bay. They agreed that it • would 
be just the thing to put beach, gravel on 
the road referred to, aa the mod would 

- .-Mnd it. The superiateisdeat did have
; the beach gravel put oh fhe toad, but 

’’i-f i. not until after the mud nad dried up
S * and thero was no mud to bind it. As ^ «et parsed three,'years ago ex- 

hicydes could not go through loose te®d“« the weight® and measures sys- 
gtavèl, and it was rather hard .for tern to cover electric lighting, and elec- 
horses to pull carriages through it, it trie light meters is now being put into 
was decided that it would have to be operation in Manitoba and British Col- 
covered with day. So a lot of day umbia* aBd Mr- Ormond Higman, chief 
was battled from Spring Ridge and up- electrical engineer of the inlatid revenue 
per Pandora street for the purpose, and department at Ottawa., is here install- 
even then had to be mixed with the l-h® necessary apparatus for carrying 
gravel, pretty much as is done to make °° wdrk of inspection, 
concrete. All this would’ have been b he act provide® that all meters shall 
saved had the stavel been put on a he te^ed for accuracy before being in- 
few weeks earlier, whdn the road was stalled on the cqosumner’e premises, 
muddy f Any violation, of this provisioin subjects

Burt this is not what Aid. Kiusm«n tbe supply company to a penalty of $25 
complains of mostly. What he is mak- • ^0T every unverified meter put in use. 
ing very serious objection to is the ao : meters in use prior to the coming
tien of the superintendent ini doing work m*° I0”06 °f ’he act are to be replaced 
that the street, committee • has decided hy tested meters- as soon as circum

stances will permit of their being chang
ed. AH meters are to be verified every

■
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Ms SOLOMON ISLAND

Crew of the Navaro . Fight f „
Lives With^the SavagLl hd'

CAN-viiu,.s.cause
tiou.

a
il
i ) es-
i San Francisco, June 3. 

the steamship Mariposa fr 
W > state that another 

been enacted by the trench,,
■ of the Salomon Islands, Dr«»”'. 
cannibalistic purposes.. While !*
Navaro lagoon Captain WiiJ, J?811 
«chômer Nayaro . went as-h, ti]"

-ctmd party from this province* is heat with three natives to el.t r E tb- 
ed to leave for the Yukon' some 4s the islanders appeared t„ 

time In July. the crew of the boat accepted
The Winnipeg council ha® . made a station to accompany them to -h T lt" 

grant of $10JW0 to the Winnipeg gemer- near by, but Wilson decii.- i *F
al hospital towards a fund'to be raie- Jti.h ^ boat. When out ,,f XT
ed for the erection of a wing to that' the islanders atta^
institution, to be known as the Victorian, woti^’ the «Î

The Northern Pacific crop report is- oI^’m^Mled j?1P butX
sued to-day chows a general fall of rain compelled to sheer ‘ X’ Wilson Was 
in the central part of the province. Ex- the murderous nltivL 9hore- ati 
cept for this general crop conditions are wounded sailors as ther ovept<>ok die

ont to the «dhooner 7
At a meeting of the finance commit- the .schooner in safety and 

tee of the Winnipeg council to-daÿ it attack by firing upon the iovadT* aiS 
was derided to offer a JuMlee prize of weÇe evident^ determined to kin T ' 
$300 for the ' bert oil painting of the mai®der of the crew.
Queen to be Shown at the Winnipeg ex- 
hibitiem m July. There

'Advice , 
om ,Sy.l,ie

tnigedy 
en, iK

iy.
■1«
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From «io Amherst, N.S,, 
The little village of

Sentinel.
■ Petitcodiac isa

i
Î ' on

a complication of 
stoma<A, sick 

Mr. Yco-
whaj

medicine tbat^veT^^larL lae line 
the money as a good*DoroM «t»re,u,r“ 
plaster, each as Carter’s SrnTrTr"'1 
Belladonna Backache PlasteT "eeJ

I >4
tj .*p /

COMOX MINERAL FINDS.
shall not be done. For instance, there 
was some talk of a drain bring dug 
on a short street running into Moss | five S’*8*8- but the consumer or supply 
street. The committee derided that ; company may demand a teat at any 
the work should not be done, but it was time 11 tlw“y have reason to doubt the 
work done before the committee heard j ac'umey r>e Party.m fault
of it and stopped it The engineer says ! »a> m& the fee. Af all other times the

| owner of the meter pays for the test. 
Parties tampering with the wires or 

meter in order to divert the proper re
gistering of the current are deemed to

I*
How Mr. ScharscMnidt and Dr. Dalby 

. Made the Discovery.
Mr. P. F. Scharschmidf and Dr. W7 

S. Dalby were the first to discover the 
precious metals which led to the pre
sent excitement in minting.

Their custom was to start out in the 
morning with pan and shovel, of 
making for the maintain streams about 
here. They soon found- color enough to 
persevere. After a hit they concluded 
to try Up the reservoir or falls beyond. 
Above the falls they noticed a smalll 
vein of white quartz in the

Monthly Competition fer B.C. for the Year 1S»7%\ *

7'ill :
IX :k '

Bicycleshe did not order the work to be done.
Some time ago a sidewalk was being 

laid in Victoria West. The residents in- j 
terested telephoned Add.' Kinsman that j , 
the sidewalk would not benefit them as ; hf gni ty l^eft and are to toe left to 
it was being laid. Not washing to inter- j th« ten<ler m,'r,:aes of cnrmnal code, 
fer with) the workmen, Aid. Kinsman ! Provision is also made for the testing 
went to the city engineer and told Mm riectrical pressure at ! h ronsumev s 
of the message he had received. The terminals. The limit of variations is 

‘engineer could not go over, that after- P1®0^ at 3 Pf eeut’ »r below the
' noon/ but authorized the alderman to re?u .ar stated pressure. 

haVe the ridewalk altered to suit the 11 19 understood that, companies in the 
residents, if there was sufficient lumber east' /here the act has ben in opera- 
on the ground. The foreman said there tloD_cfof tht Past two H*3*8 Me W”H 
was sufficient lumber and the men start- 8atlsfie:1 provisions and the
ed to make the change. The alderman ™almler m wh»ch it is being enforced, 
reported to the engineer that the change *a ®Tery case ’he gas inspector has-been 
had been made, and'the engineer in turn, made eleet/ic hW inspector, and these 
told the superintendent ofit. The next °®e?r9’ after hemg instructed by the 
morning Superintendent Wilson went ^cleT*. m carrying on the work,

- over and had the sWWlk laid'accord- I» It. Jones, collector of
ing to the original plan, dfespite the or- be™g ihdurted mtc the mysteries of 
ders of the chairman of the street com- 13 very "“Aerestnig work.

; mittee and the engineer and the wishes 
of the residents, and when t'he alderman
asked why the change had been made, Messrs. Heaps and Ha iris Secure the 
the only explanation he could, get was West Wellington Coal Mines,
that he had no business to interfere The Wellington Enterprise is author- 
wath the men. The supei intend en t a_- jty for the snati-raent that the West Wei- 
terwards said 'he would apologize if he ungt0Q Coal Company, original y organ- 
Lad said anytnimg wrong. ized by Mr. Dennis Jordan, has been

AM. Kinsman told 4>f . the action of the revived by Mr. Heaps, of Vancouver,Z 
street superititendeat, of which the coun- and Mr. D. R. Harris, of Victoria. The 
cjl is informeff;„^qt.4iias taken no ac- capital of the cimpany is said to be 
tioo. Thé'Diet Meh’s Home committee $ÎÔ0i0Ô0. 
wanted the mania re: from the corpora
tion stables for the garden at the home.

- Aid. Kinsman when he told the street 
superintendent to have the manure sent 
out, received the reply that the manure 
was a perquisite of the street superin- 
tendeiat. Thé street superintendent 
was given to understand that tMs could 
not be, but even them there was difficul
ty in getting the manure to the home.
The superintendent said the corporation 
teams were too busy. Another team was 

‘ therefore hired, and1 although the driver 
called several times, there was no 
tire ^t the stable®, A Chinaman had 
been there- each time before the team 
engaged by, the city. Finally some of 
the manure did get to the home garden.

These are small matters, but they 
raise the question as to whether the 
chairman of ' the street committee has 
any power or whether it is all vested in 
the superintendeot of streets.

AXIicourse
/; Watches»,i

GIVEN FREE FORy Sunlight
Soa
Wrappers

stream,
where thb contractor had been blasting to 
construct a by-wash for the water. TMs 
induced further search; so they went a 
piece further up the mountain and dis
covered some very promising float. Next 
morning, bright and early, Mr. Schar- 
sdwaidt taking Mr. D. Ennis along, 
started up the mountain and following 
up the float came to the ledge and stak
ed off the “----- Boy.” The day after
they staked off the ‘Wallflower,” and 
the day after Mir. J. J. McKim and Mr.” 
t>. Enraie went out early, and started in 
from Allen Lake trail, under the im- 

, pression that the ledge must show up 
again further on. They prospected thor
oughly, and finally Ennis came upon a 
rock, a piece of which he broke off, 
and Which' -showed signs of copper, It 
was brought to town, examined, and 
pronounced pure native copper. That 
evening a consultation was held, and as 
a result the next morning they started 
out, taking lunch, drills, picks, and re
gular prospecting outfit, and made a 
more thorough examination. They found 
native copper cropping out in several 
places on the mountain side. At one 
point they put in several shots, and openi- 
ed up a couple, arid took otit 200 pounds 
of rock which was sent to Victoria. In 
the meantime a' couple of shots were put
into the “----- Boy,” above the dam—the
first claim staked off. The rock from 
this was taken to Victoria by Mr. Schar- 
schmidt. The report from Victoria was 
so encouraging that work ie to ttç pro
secuted in the way of development.-^Un
ion Weekly News.

1

1 SteaPDS Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Waleh each?

Captain T. P. H.WMtelaw, wllo with 
his wrecking steamer Whitelaw,: js re
moving the wreck of the old collier San 
Pedro from Brotchie ledge, says that 
he will do something to aid in the cele
bration of the Queen’s Diamond- Jubi
lee. When the cannon at’ Macaulay 
Point, the guns of the warships at Es- 
quimalt, and the militia at Beacon Hill 
are booming in their gtand salute, he 
will take a hand in the cannonading. 
He is leaving that part of the ship now 
Showing above water untouched for the 
occasion, and when the gurus are boom
ing he Will fire the fuse and thé last 
of the Sam Pedro will go skywards. It 
will be a_ sight well worth seeing.

A total value of $1,800 GIVEN F BEI 
during 1897.

OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday issue of 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KINC, Victoria, fgeat fer Sunlight Sta

HOW TO

J. PIERÇY & tO.
!

WHOLKSAUt DRY GOODS, and 
CLOTB1XG atAXCRACTURIK'This new company has secured the op

tion on quite a large .number of proper
ties between Wellington and Nanoose 
Bay fbr the coal rights. Among others, 
there are Messrs. Jno. Dixon’s two 
places; George Dunlbar, 160 acres; Jno. 
Tippett, 160 acres; H. Brunei], 160 
acres; Jae. Knight, 360 acres; Win. 
Hamilton, 160 acres; 'the Wall estate, 
160 acres, and several others. •

It is expected that two drills will be 
at once used to prospect for coal. One 
is already in operation on Brunell’e 
ranch, in charge of Messrs. Wells and 
Langley. The other will be set up in 
the vicinity of Big Lake.

It is intimated that the British Com
pany, from which Mr. Harris obtained 
an offer for the Dunsmulr mines at Wel
lington, Which was refused Add which 
fusai lead to the suit of Harris vs. Duns- 
muif, which Mr. Harris won, is inter
ested in the new company.

SPAIN AND CUBA.

MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SRfCIALTY.

z

The steamer Angeles left this morning 
for Lam mi island with a cargo of tin 
and cannery supplies. While the Ange
les was lying at the outer wharf-yester
day afternoon the engineer’s wife, who 
accompanied her husband on this trip, 
in order-that she miîgh.t see the. sights 
of Victoria â-wheel, bad a very serious ’ 
accident. Op her return from her wheel
ing trip she was going down a Sadder 
leading from the wharf to the steamer 
when- rile missed her (tooting and fell 
to the deck of the steamer. When she 
was’ picked up it was found that her 
arm was broken and she had received 
several ugly cuts and bruises. She was 
taken to her home in Port Townsend 
by the Rosalie yesterday evening.

Victoria, ft. C.j

i REMARKABLE CASESman-
WANTED — Men and ‘ women who -in 

work hard talking and writing six 
dally, for six days a week, and « : !f 
content with ten dollars weekly 
dress -New Ideas Co., Brantford, .

Ai-Chronic Invalida Raised From Their 
Sick Beds After Giving Up Hope.

London, Ont.—Henry R. Nicholls, 176 
Rectory street, catarrh; recovered Dr. 
Chase’s catarrh cure. 25c.

Markdaie—Geo. Crowe’s cMld, itching 
eczema; cured. Chase’s- ointment.

Truro. N.S.—H. H. Sutherland, trav
eller, piles—very bad case; cured; 
Chase’s ointment. 60c.

Lucan—Wm. Branton, garden, pin 
worms; aU gone. Chase’s pills.

L’Amable—Peter Van Allan, 
for three years. Cured, 
ment

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread
ful itching piles, 30 years. WeU again; 
Chase’s Ointment 00c.

Meyersburg—Nelson Simmons, itching 
rheumatism and suffering from dia- 
uiles; cured. Chase’s Ointmept

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and 
liver sufferer; better/ One box Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Chesley—H- Will’s son, crippled with 
betes, completely recovered1. Chase’s 
Pills. • - -

Matchard Township— Peter Taylor, 
kidney trouble, 30 years; cured. Chase’s 
Pills. 25c.

Toronto—Mies Hattie Delaney, 174 
Crawford street, subject to perpetual 
colds. Cured by Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine. 25 cents.

Dr. Chase’s remedies are sold by all 
dealers. Edmanson. Bates & T3o., 
manufacturers, Toronto.

A. Fearful], of this city, has secured 
the contract for 'the buikHgg of the pro
posed hotel building at Texada.

Ask your grocer toe

NEWFOUNDLAND NEWS.

The Premier Starts for England—Row 
at the Fishing Grounds.

St, John’s, Nfid., June S.—Mr. Wthite- 
v-.ay, the premier, and Mr. Morris, the 
soiiçitor-geaieral, sailed for London to
day to represent NewfoudnLatid, the old
est British colony, at the Queen’s Jubi
lee celebration. They are also empower
ed by the cabinet to act as special dele
gates for thé" itiseuesiexa with the secre
tary of state for the colonies, a number 
of NttyCfomaidand questions having itmpei- 
a! bearings, among them the question of 
French shore rights, reciprocity with the 
United States, enforcement of the bait 
act, and the fast line service.

Halifax, June 3.—Reports have just 
been received here of several difficulties 
that have occurred on the Newfoundland 
fishing grounds between American, Can
adian and French schooners and the 
captain of H. M. S. Pelican. A com
plaint has been, made against the captain 
of the Pelican that he interfered a few 
days ago with a Nova Scotia schooner 
and compelled tbe captain to sell her
rings to French vessels at forty cents 
per barrel. It is supposed that the cap
tain of the Pelican, maintained that the 
fish were taken in French waters.

-e- AGENTS—New Edition of “Queen 1 
ria” now ready. Enlarged—Tbiry J’ 
full page plates added. Best history ot 
the Queen and the Victorian Ere 

The only Canadian book o 
Sales eno:

Ushed.
ed by Her Majesty, 
canvassers knocking the bottom 

Eacy to make thlr

ojs:
LAW INTELLIGENCE.

At the conclusion of the arugments of Posslblllt7 fi| the P^cal! of Captain- 
counsel in ’he, Gordon Vs. the city of „ v General Weyler.
Victoria last night Ms lordship the chief , York, June 5.—A Madrid cable 
justice said he had not before him suffi- i?. ■ Journal says: “The recall ofN 
cient material on which to deliver judg- Weyler ie almost pertain^ as the Lib- 
ment and he directed an enquiry a® to era*s have decided to take this step if 
whether and what by-law was passed by l-Senor Sagasta assmtidh office. Senor 
the city council in 1892 relative to the ! PidaJ yesterday advised the Queen to 
expenditure of corporation moneys on.] reform the Conservative cabinet in the 

' bridges. The matter wall come up again i direction of honestly implanting reforms 
et 10.30 to-morrow morning, in Cuba, recalling General Weyler and

' In B. C. L. & Investment Agency v. i sending General Campoe'to the island. 
Ladder et al, argument was heard by ■ Campos himself advised the Queen to 
” ————- not form any intermediate cabinet, but

to trust the government to the party 
j which offers the best and most definite 

solution, fbr Cuba.

all records.
■lors weekly from now until Diam 

'“bHee.
! Jn-The repairs which are rendered neces

sary to the steamer Tees by her ifitimacy 
'with Race Rocks on the last trip made 
by her to the ’ West Coast were com
pleted this- morning, and this afternoon 
the Tees left the marine ways and came 
around to the inner harbor. She will 
leave to-morrow morning with Captain 
John Irving in command, and a wrecking

The FParticulars free.
Garretson Co., ' Ltd, Toronto, On:

eczema 
Chase’s Oint- FARM FOR SALE.

190 acres, on Vancouver Island, k an1» 
from Duncan; good, house, barn and sma.' 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres cleartru, 
thirty chopped.JOHN DEVINE, Duncan.

t.o.Z'ILL^oncst maw-

panoad by which I was pertilahently « 
haaltlv and manly strength after yean of
iSdSâ iuœeturai

sssssas?!

L'SL“deak ^ * «ho—d ra&is 
*od «•

fay for aaadldaaa that Ilmd i^SKd!^

S5KEÎS=£'St3i,RS

To Farmers, Market Gardew's. tic.
Awarded

; Hottest Honors—World’s Fall, to I til..THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO.. 
Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertiliser* 
the following prices, in ton lots:
Muriate of Potash..
Sulphate of Potash , 
nuinlte
Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.).

DU at:..A-
THE CANADIAN TARIFF.

Britain May Denounce the Treaties With 
Germany and Belgium.

Berlin. June 4.—According to the Kol- 
nieche Zeitung, the powers are paying a 
great deal of attention to the Canadian 
tariff; and tbe foreign, diplomats in Lou
d-on, who have repeatedly held exhaust
ive discussions om the subject, 
vbiced that Great Britain will tjpnoumce 
the trade treaties With Germany and, 
Belgium. Austria’s formal adherence to 
the German and Belgian protest has 
been postponed.

it., Me. por
' ?f*C' -
. lkjC- „
• 'iy- ■■lV.-c.

*«

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

^^^^^Tlred, Nervous, Sleepless 
ifen and women,—how

f.T :1In the Matter of an Application 
Duplicate of Certificate of i" "' 
Part (21 acres) of Lot 2T>. t’o« ' ' 
Lake District

are con-
, , , gratefully they

write about Hood’s Sarsaparillla: ..,0nce 
helpless and discouraged, having lost all 
faith in medicines, now in good health 
and“able to do my own work,” because 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has

6
in-Notice Is hereby given that It Is 1 > ^ 

tentton, at the expiration of one >■ 
from the first publication hereof, to 
a Duplicate of Certificate of Title to ) 
Colvlle Talt to the above lands, dare i ■ 
22nd July, 1881, and numbered l-1111,1

s. t. woorroN. J
Registrar Ocm-rn ■ J 

Land Reglatry Office, Victoria, B. C-. ■ 'V , 
6th. 1697. ' 11

Mm power to en
rich and purify the blood and make the 
weak strong—this-ie the experience of a 
host otf people. - '

rod
bay* nothing to Hit, and wist ao

Perfect .«Hcywa^Sd. Add!2L*whh 
MR. WM. T. MULTORD, Agww’ «-J—

P. O. BOX SB—ST. HENRI, QUE.

c.Scurfy Head.
If a child’s head is scurfy, do not 

comb the heir, which la apt 1 
and irritate the scalp, but brush gently. 
After washing the head thoroughly, dry 
.it, and apply Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

MOST PERF1 MADE
of T«tar Powder, fret 

**» Ammonia, Alum or any other iffiiiCtfant 
SO YEARS THE STANDARD.

to scratch*
S HOOD’S PILLS are the best family 

cathartic, and Ever medicine. Gentle, 
reliable and sure.

:h-j

ForTabto aiidDairy Pumtimd Best > >
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